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'* Chrietianus mibi nomen est, Catbolicus veto Cognomen.” — “ Christian il my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Facian, 4th Century.
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comniou with oureelvt-s se I rtjdee io \ JN IIONOli ON Alii iHUSHOH 
know, but tboee who do not ecopt that 
tradition at all—not only the M ihamme- 
dans, but the professors of ell other 
Oriental religions—you eflirin by your 
law to be equally qualified to hold these 
odices and to exercise the ecclesiastical 
patronage which

YOU D6NY TO THE ROMAN CATHOLIC, 
and thii is the iueqaalvy which 1 at-k 
you to remove and wh h you refuse.
But what are we to say of the non 
religions ? H->w many of them are there 1 
There are the Secularists, the Materialists, 
the Agnostics, a- d the Atheists, end all 
these are not religions, but non-rrligtous.
Every professor of every one of theoe 
non religious, every man who comes to 
you say lug, *1 will Vll you nothing of 
what 1 believe, hut 1 will tell you a great 
deal of what 1 don’t believe,” and then 
proceeds to sweep away from you every
thing that constitutes your consolation 
aud hope for your conduct in life and lu 
your death, all these people are to he 
qualified t > hold th- Lird Chancellorship 
of the country and to recommend 
for ecclesiastical benefices the successor of 
PiEca*, Tooniae A Kempie, and Pope 
Gregory the Great, who sent missionaries 
to the southern part of this country. U,
Sir, [ think l have shown that the pria 
cl pies of your law required the passing of 
this Bill. 1 have shown, I think, that 
policy demands it, fur what 
absurd us that when a gentlemen Is eu 
gagei in the construction of a Government 
of this couutiy, and there Is a una wb mi 
he finds to bn on the wiole he«t qutbti *d 
to be Lord Cub îcellor or V.coroy, he le 
compelled « <
PASS HIM Lit B CCAU K HK IS A ROM AN 

CAT doLIC,
and to put someone who, whatever else he 
may he, Is lees fit for that particular office ?
Well, every man rises by free and open, 
unbiassed and glorious competition. It Is 
a grand thing morally, as well as socially, 
for a man to arrive at the head of the 
Eng'ish Bar, and la it worthy of you aud 
of your traditions, worthy of the very 
name of your ouutry, that when such a 

has arrived at such a place, and when 
the prîza Is his by every principle of tight, 
to say to him, “ Pass on by ; pats onward.
You are disabled, for you are a professor 
of the Roman Catholic roliglon ? ’ The 
last test, the only test that remains, la the 
religious test. People have written to me 
saying ; “ Is it possible that you, » Chris
tian, remembering the religious reeponal 
bllttles of Christians — is It possible that 
you can propose this Bill ?” I’hat is the 
question l am asked lu this pamphlet 
(aolding it up) Yes, Sir, 1 cru, I will, 
and I do (loua cheer?)
WE OUGHT TO DO IT BECAUSE WE ARK 

CHRISTIANS
Tnore is nothing more fatal to the 

interests of religious belief than the 
setting up of fictitious, unreal, iiham 
standards.
such standards at all, 

intelligible
Now, Sir, a very distinguished man, 
and an admirable member of ibis 
llouie, was yesterday laid in his mother 
earth. Me had been the subject |of a 
long controversy in this house—a con
troversy the beginning of which we recol 
lect, and a controversy the end of which 
we recollect (Opposition cheers) we re 
member, when it was taken up, with what 
zsal it was prosecuted, and how sum 
marily it was dropped ; wo remember 
what reparation was done within the last 
few days to the distinguished man who 
was the immediate object of that contro 
versy. But does anybody who hears me 
believe that that controversy, so prose
cuted and bo abandoned, was beneficial 
to the Christian religion ? (loud 
cheers). No, Sir, the people of this 
ciuntry saw through the impoeiure —
(renewed cheere) — which blinded many 
members of this house. It Is In the name 
of the religion, even of the religion which 
the vest bulk of us believe to bo holy, 
which we believe to be the greatest and 
the only true treasure of mankind, It Is 
in that name—If I must fall back 
such a resource—though of course It is 
primarily, broadly, aud mainly on the 
ground of that which we are here to dis
cuss— namely, constitutional law and 
political wisdom—that I ask you to give 
your assent to the second reading of this 
Bill (loud Opposition cheers)

Mr. Smith, promptly following, paid a 
tribute to the speech as one of the most 
notable and eloquent he bad ever heard, 
even from Mr. Gladstone. He concluded 
by moving the rejection of the Bill.

Tbe debits having been continued by 
Colonel Sand vs, Mr. Asquith, Colonel 
iSionderson, Sir H. .lamps, the Attorney- 
Gaceral, and Mr. de Lisle, tbe House 
divided, when the Bill was rejected by 
250 to 223 votes—majority, 33.

TDK RELIGIOUS DISABILITIES 
HILL.

cated, and their new creed Is made much 
shorter than any English speaking Pres
bytérien body has hitherto compiled. great speech by mr Gladstone.

A RICB.T issueTtiTe Kansas fTatcn . T*» "(Common »««• nntlm.
, A. . densely crowded throughout Mr. Ulad-

Jilade, which is the organ of tbe western etnne»e magnificent speech delivered on
colored people, pays e high tribute to Wedre-riay afternoon. In moving the 
the “justice and humanity “of the Oath- second u-adlrtr of the Religious Dlsablli
olic priesthood and press on the race J811!. W?8D, h« I0”. ”, ““>» “

a . j. twenty live minutes past twelve, there
question. The Blade adds : was a moderate attendance, gradually aug-

“Faithful to their history end faith, mented throuyh tbo hoar and ten minutes 
Looking over the pages of » content- ^ey hold that the controversy should be he spoko Even tbe Strangers* Gallery,

„r„ ^ud.,0»» “““

prised to see In large letters a sensational |, brother of man. The negroes incline w.y through his speech. Bat for a Wed 
heading to a correspondence, “Arch- to join Oitholicism as the true and only nesday aft. moon, and at a period Imping 
bishop Lynch — He dlsguleee himself end religion which is equitable and eympa- tng on the luncheon hoar, the attendance 
Visite a Bell Room.” Of courte we had to thetic lowarde the euttering ’’ was remarkable. The Sheriffs of L radon

_ . . , ------------------------------- In thflr scarlet robes and gold chains were
Investigate. It Is a letter written from rr y rr JOHNSTON S CATH punctual with their petition ou behalf of
Winnipeg by a former resident of OLIC1TY their Water Bill. As soon as the Speaker
Allumette Iseland, County of Pontiac, bad taktu the chair, It being a quarter
named Mr. A. McG ills. The Utter tells The Her. Hugh Johnston, .peeking put twelve, they advanced to the B.t end 
In e eery pleating style acme fond rec ,1- on ’- the. Church and Politic.,'- in the “tPa' "."“tnder th^tillUy,
lections of hie old hume by the Oitewe aud Trinity Methodist church, Toronto, last wher, ,h„y remllned throughout Mr. 
relates some quaint anecdotes of the early Sunday, had hie usual fling at Rome. He Qlsdsto speech. Two nr three peers 
history of Catholicity on the Upper Ottawa. : dropped Id, among them Lord Mrasoo,
Rev. Father Lynch I, highly spoken ^omewould have “-«^rch. Î.log was hsiled with
of ., he deserve#to bs. H.kbored herd £io*‘dom ®f t’hee,arthi and nation*, given loud cb, e„ from the Opposition. He 
and eucceeefully daring forty years of ore; to her lied ,nd bound, and in eub- be»la lo » >“» ™1cj which required the
missionary life at the Chepean jection to her; and the working out of el01®*! attention to follow. Alluding to
on Allumette Iseland, and died there this idea has made her fearfully corrupt F?“°" , ” to the »j>ttntlon of Her

' and tvrannicai « Majesty 's Government to oppose the Bill,a few years ago. He was a con tern Ï • he took It for granted that he should heve
poraty of Archbishop Lynch of Toronto, If the Rev. Dr. could realize to him- the assistance of Mr. G rschen, who In 
It Is probable that Father Lynch never ee** what God’s Church ought to be, and 1808 bad taken part with himself In plead 
saw Toronto ; and It I. of absolute cer wh»‘ “>« DlTine Founder of Christianity lug for the removal of religious di-.biT 
tainty that Archbishop Lynch never once gained that .he should be, he would «“«J,0 gen*»^0''Iw
let foot upon Allumette Island. How the not condemn Romo for her consistency wjj§re anything in the nature of a dltabll- 
editor of the Oitewe j mrnal has been in claiming to be what she is, and what, Uj—“ though It miv be the merest rsg,
able to confound the two holy if the Church of Chriet at all, she muet the merest shred, the most woefully torn

„«•««» nn> nitiuhllltv nf fnmnu. necessarily be. Catholicity ie one of the tattered — was to be found, Mr. 
men passes our capability ol compte > . Gladstone cited, amid much laughter, the
hension. In an item celling attention to mer-8 or Blëns °- tbe true vnurcb. tm. 0{ , pamphlet just placed In his betide
the very Interesting letter of Mr. McGillis, H Dr. Johnston cannot elaim that char- called ‘ Mr. Gladstone Ezposed.” His
the editor save • aoteristic for his Church ; if, on the '■ point of departure " In recommending

“His recollection, of the late Arch- contrary, he rail, against Catholicity, it *£lU, thoughbjMd noticome to ittUj
blehop Lynch, of Toronto, will be read ia evident that his Cnurch is not tbe existed7 to Impose disability except upon 
with interest by countless thousands true Church which Corist established on proof, the burden of which pressed upon 
throughout Canada ** earth. The Prophet Daniel foretold tboee wb » opposed the Bill, that the alltgl

No one will enjiy the bilocation mys- tbat ]jig kingdom should be an ever ance of Catholics is imperfect. “ Un lees,” 
tery more than M^MçGlllU himself. Ueting kiDgdom, and all kings shall

Du Bickkrstkth, Bishop of Exeter, has BerTe FHm, and shall obey Him ; and to inflict a disability upon him.” It was 
withdrawn from Rav. Hsibert Marriott his »K»in. in the explanation ot the dream only for the two oflhea dealt with In the 
„ . . , .. , , Ol the BibvIonian king, the Prophet Bill, the Lord Lieutenancy and the Lirdlicense to preach and otherwise fulfil the lno 1 u 1 Chancellorship, Hat Catholics were in-
functions of a “ priest in the Church of eligible.
England.” Mr. Marriott was ordained In “ Bu* in the days of those kingdoms the The right bon. gentleman then c^n 
iofi1 hnt nf Die made it hie habit of ^leaven will set up a kingdom continued, What right have v/e to il fliît18C , but he has of let* made It his habit that eh8ll nBTer be destroyed, and Hi. lh,8 dlssWHt, I I won’t speak merely of
to take part in Non-Conformist services kingdom shall not be delivered to p„Ucy. Nothing c«n bj cle .rer to me 
In their chapels,” and on this ground he another people, and it shall break in than ttjV ,u psiBt 0{ pal|Cy it is as g-oss 
ha« been euspetiled. In defence of bis pieces and consume the other kingdoms, »n error as ever was committed (cbe-rs). 
position Mr. Marriott says that he has »°<1 “««1 «hall stand forever But what right have you to do It? Your
F . , . . , . « rvi • Oar Blessed Lord did not limit the principle is that no disabilities attach to
emeivored always to obey e viue work or jurisdiction of the Church. He civil duties on aicjuat of religious opin

STS.X-r“"- st.sst&i&aK’tiSisIn the same mind and judgment, and In -very creature and toi baptizg all nation.. t0 hi-lct this disability? I -end a
i au uu t*u ___promising to be with them all days, even statement that were the disability re-accordance therewith I thankfully unite (q ^ CQD6ummation „f the „orld- If moved the Viceroy of Ireiaod would not 

with all branches of evangelical worship allow ranch as what was c.llod a •• Rj
It cannot be doubted that Mr. Marriott . * ” movable" to exist lu Ireland except he
violated the laws of hi, Church, but has corruption and tyranny our R Catholic, and that every-
V, DI V. iv, ........................... Blessed Lord would have foreseen and body would be Romm Catholics. Bith s Bishop tbe Inherent right to suspend ^ ^ tblt?lg not aa ohj6ctlon t0 my Bill. Teat
him ? 0. course Anglican churchmen wll C(Jrru iona an(j, m exl8t eve 1» an objection to the declared principle of
say he has ; but, If sa, tal not the lawful 1. J fJ law walch makes the whole of Her
authorities of the Uulversai Church the "^ere,in ‘hls w0'ld’ exCep,t *° the ™T1 Msjeity’e subjects alike qualified and eu- 
, , , , . Church that is denounced by the R>v. titled to the poseegsion of tfliea far therlgh to suspend and excommunicate the ^ Jofcngton, S3me one of Uer mam. discharge of every kind of civil duty.

whole batch of Ang ican B.shops and fa„ eometimes, ae Judas N0W 1 °°ME to thi: odious vabi ok this
clergy whan they presumed to set up altar . . ...
. , i x , v i ai. « fell from grace, but the dehnquenta are(or rather table) against altar In the reign . ..' .. , * . x ,, ,, m immediately denounced, and if the evilofQieen El ztbeth? And,lf Mr. Mar- . : .
. . , i j « »i_ » L4. 4. „ is not arrested they are at once cut awaynott is now deprived of the right to per- ....... .. \, . , , . , tl . . .. from all participation in her worship andform ecclesiastical functions Is not the . r.

Bishop who exercise, jurisdiction over of her sacraments. lh„
him in the same c.tegor, with him ? 7*'ch'ul "“'et»fon part t0pr68er’°

the entire body free from contagion is,
Professor J. M, Hirschfïldkr, for- no doubt, what Mr. Johnston styles 

merly lecturer on Hebrew and Oriental tyranny. Corruptions and tyranny are 
literature In Toronto University, hea a the natural outcome and product ot that 
reply In the Metlwdiit Quaret’y to Pro- Church which proclaims the émancipa- 
fesBor Workman’s article which appeared tion of the thsh and the substitution of 
In the same periodical, maintaining that human authority for the Divine. The 
there are no prophecies In the old Testa- real character of Methodism is the 
ment which refer to Christ. Mr. Hirsh- assertion of man’s absolute independ.
(elder la probably the ablest Hebrew ence of all authority. He must 
scholar on the continent, and hls con ten- interpret tiod’a law for himself,

Thle will be a more harmless tion, founded both on critical anti; sle of the and be hie own master and 
text and the belief cf the Je with people, a Church to himself. Thus presuming 
proves beyond a doubt that Professor or hls own Infallibility, which he denial 
Workman's views are Incorrect. But we to God’s Church, he la necssaarlly exposed 
have, besides, the assurance of our Lord to eveiy corruption and every tyranny.

He has not the discrimination Himself end Hls Apostles that the Old la It not said In all languages tbat
Testament testifies concerting Him, The a man miy be the slave of himself, 
moat remarkable thing In connection with of hls passions, of hie Ignorance or 
this discussion Is that each an article ae hls own prejudices ? “ Under Protestant- 
that of Professor Workman should be Ism," says Brownson, ” we may have 
given ’a place In the Mclhodid (Quarterly civil atd religious despotism, or 
to which, naturally, the Méthodiste look civil and spiritual licence, the only two 
for correct views on religious questions, things that man can found, without a 
It might reasonably be inferred that the Divine commission, and subjection to 
Rationalistic tendencies of the Protestent- Divine law but authority and liberty 
ism of to day are as powerfully Influencing can only be secured under the Divine 
the Methodists as other Protestant bodies, order represented by the Oourch of

Christ, which teaches, corrects and com
mands in His Name and for man’s 
greater honor and God's greater glory at 
all times.

While schismatics! Itaula le persecut
ing the Jem, Catholic Austria le giving 
every encouragement to Baton Hlrich to 
provide for the education of Jewleh 
eotldren In the Auetrlen Empire. The 
Btron will subsidize Jewish school! in 
Qalllcle to the extent of $2.0001)00, 
and the Government will give eveiy 
poeiible assistance to make the Baron’a 
generosity produce good résulté.

Catholic ttccortr a i/..<//.

THE rOHONTO PRELATE'* VI HIT to 
MANHATTAN COLLEGE MALE 

PI.BASANT.
London, Hat., Feb. 381b, 1891.

EDITORIAL NOTES. Th. students of Manhattan College, 
New York, on Saturday afternoon, Fell. 7, 
teiidered a musical ami oratories! recep
tion to Arcabish.io Walsh, of Toronto, 
Cans-la. The distlnguhhed prelate was 
overjoyed by the cnrdislltv of hi, tecep 
tion, and listened wlib marked attention 
to 'he Interesting speeches which 
tl . inpoilzed in bij honor and to the 
choice music that was rtuuertd by too 
college hand end orchestra

I'he AtcbbUhop was tu I rod need to the 
students by Rev. Brother Anthony, Pro,I- 
dent of the college, who spoke of the ra d.l 
progress of Catholic education iu the 
United States aud what M mhattau col
lege had accomplished, lie showed that 
her graduatts bad distinguished themselves 
as pulpit orators of conspicuous brilliancy, 
and, better still, as clergymen of zeal and 

4 he tanks of the Bar had been re*

Th e Supreme Court of Maine hea reached 
an extraordinary decision ia a school case. 
A Catholic girl refused to reid the Pro
testant Bible, which bed been ordered by 
the School Committee to be retd In their 
school. Her plea wee that It wai agalnat 
her conscience to read a corrupt version 
of the Bible, and she was expelled by the 

The girl’s parents then

wore

Committee, 
brought eott against the Committee for 
d«mages, and the Supreme Court decided
that

» The claim on the part of the pupil is 
that each and every scholar may set up 
its own conscience as over and above the 
law. It ie a claim of an exemption from 
a general law because it may conflict 
with a particular conscience. Tbe right, 
as claimed, undermine» tbe power of the 
State. It ie that the will ot tbe majority 
■hall bow to the conscience of the min
ority, or of one. If the several consciences 
of the scholar! are permitted to contra
vene, obstruct or annul the action of the 
State, then power ceases to reeide in 
majorities and is transferred to minor
ities."

piety.
cruited from theao who bed obtained their 
education within her walls, and physicians 
of the highest eminence had her dlplo 
Literature, legislation and politics 
a'so Illumined hr the genius of her

Archbishop Walsh replied to the pleas
ant and cordial Introduction In a few 
happy and well chosen words He strove 
to impress on hts youthful listeners the 
grandeur of the advantages they ecj lyed. 
H Nuch an education, young gentlemen," 
said he, "as you are receiving cannot be 
over-estimated. The Brothers are not 
only fitting you for your work iu the 
arena of life to become great men aud 
famous tcholsrs, to hs lights to society 
aud active workers In the front rank of 
clvlliz.ttion, but they are doing what is of 
infinitely gteater imnoitaucc—they 
preparing yon to become citizens of 
the eternal country beyond the grave, 
where your claims to recognition and your 
possetslon of privilei—s and prerogatives 
will be undying,
leave the Impress ol the education

mas.
were

«-me

I In Wisconsin recently It wm very 
properly decided that the readlog of the 
Protestant Bible, or the Bible of any 
denomination, le a sectarian act which le 
against the spirit of the echool law, so that 
It appears there is one law for Maine and 
another for Wisconsin in this matter. 
But if the Supreme Court has the power 
to impose a false religious worship on the 
minority it ie time the Constitution of the 
State should be brought into harmony 
with the principles of religious liberty.

\ jU arc destined to
. you

are here receiving on the social, political, 
religious and scientific character of■ your
noble and thrice blessed land, glorious 
Columbia. Prove yourselves fallhf.il to 
the call of the Almighty, b« worthy chil
dren f.f the blessed De La Salle, and your 
aspirations and happiness are necured.*' 

After the reception the Archbishop, to
gether with hls private eecre'ary, Rev. Dr. 
Kllroy, sat down to luncheon. The 
vocation ( f the Archbishop was humorous 
and interesting, and be alluded j icularly 
to Ms reception in hts Archiépiscopal city 
of Toronto, where the gentlemen who 
acted as hls escort were saluted with a 
shower of stones and hl« own carriage 
shattered with missiles. Tbe dirgraceful 
eineute, however, bore one pleasing fruit— 
a prominent citizen of the plnro presented 
him with a check for $5 000, and fol
lowed up the gift by embracing tbe doc
trines of the Church —Catholic News.

I Crisfi b persecution cf the Church has 
borne fruit by Increasing to a fearful ex 
tent the amount of crime throughout 
Italy. Tbe procurator general of Rome 
admits In hls address before the Court of 
Appeals that this state of things bas been 
brought about not by the regular old pop
ulation of Rome, but by the evil popula 
tion that has tl >cked to the city since the 
Sardinian occupation. Daring the past 
year there have been 157 failures, 2 par 
rlcldes, 155 murders, 38 homicides, 120 ex 
tortious, etc, 1882 assaults, and more than 
4 000 thefts. This sad result was to be ex
pected from the abolition of religious 
teaching in the State schools ; but there is 
hope of a change for the better from the 
growing determination of the Catholic els 
ment to take part in future political 
struggles. The new Government, even,
Is giving it to ba understood that it will 
not pursue the persecuting policy which 
has been followed In the past. A great 
change is needed, and there la reason to 
believe that it will take place. Signor 
Ciiepi's defeat In the Parliament of Italy 
is but the first step to a new order of things.

A bottle of whisky is said to have 
been recently dltcovered 371 feet below 
the eut face of the earth In Connecticut, 
and the question is asked whether it may 
not be the case that the Pilgrim Fathers 
took a smile every morning before break
fast. Possibly Col. Bob Icgetsoil might 
prove by the discovery that Old Bourbon 
was used by the Antediluvians before the 
world was created, just as be asserts that 
the Egyptians carved a fine marble statue 
of King Cephren at that ” pre-hlstoric 
period.” And, by the way, It Is stated 
that the redoubtable Bob Is about to appear 
In a new role. It would seem that dur
ing Match he is to hold a public debate with 
the fantastical Ignatius D innelly on the 
subj set of the authorship of Shakespeare’s 
works.
occupation than that of endeavoring to de- 
etroy Christianity ; but we fear the Colonel 
may be no more successful in accomplish
ing hls new work than he was in hie old 
one.
necessary for distinguishing false from 
true testimony : ond with all Mr. Don
nelly’s vagaries, he has a faculty for 
bringing forward an amazing amount of 
testimony in favor of any theory be 
adopts.

The National Christian Association of 
the United States, at a recent meeting 
held in Chicago, has passed resolutions to 
the tffect that oath-bound secret societies 
are contrary to the Word of God, and tbat 
Corlbtlan men cannot conscientiously j )ln 
such organizations. They have also 
resolved that such societies are hostile to 
the peace and welfare of the country, and 
a meeting has been called to he held in 
Chicago to consult on the bust means of 
saving men from the pernicious Influence 
of such secret societies. All are Invited 
to attend the meeting who sympathize 
with the views of the National Christian 
Association. It la surely a sign of the 
progress of Catholic truth when we find a 
representative Protestant society like th's 
adopting views for holding which nearly 
all Protestants have hitherto strongly 
blamed Catholics.

:

If w.s are to have 
let them 
character.be of an

CATHOLIC HOSPITAL BURNED.

Rochester, Feb. 1(1—The destruction 
of «St. Mary’s lIospitHl by fire last night 
entails a lone of 805 00O. Ft reman Frank 
.Is)ne whs fatally hurt by falling from a 
ladder. None of the patienta was in
jured. Tnere were in the hospital yea- 
terday 300 patiente, 11) Sisters and about 
19 employees. The inmates wore in all 
Htagea of disease, and many of them 
were unable to get from their beds. 
Immediately the tire was discovered and 
an alarm given a scene of the wildest 
confusion ensutd. The corridors were 
filled with a terrified crowd of patienta, 
some of them clad only in their night 
clothes, and all of them trembling in 
terror, it was a scene which tins never 
been paraded in the history cf Roches
ter.

PROSCRIPTION
This h the selection of a particular body of 
Christians, aud that the largest of all 
bodies of Christians, to Inflict upon it this 
stigma and disgrace, to record in tbo face 
of the wotld the constitutional belief that 
all the duties of tbe Viceroy are purely 
civil, although tha duties of the Lord 
Chancellor ace purely civil, aud although 

else is qualified to dteclnrgo
Gray haired women, on the verge of 

the grave, gathered new strength from 
their very terror and staggered from the 
beds which they had tenanted while 
waiting for death to release them from 
their suflerings, and crept into the cor. 
ridor-, crouched in corners in groups of 
twos and threes, and called on God to 
save them from death in the flames. 
Old men, palsied and decrepit, forgot 
the ilia which they suffered and rushed 
from the wards, trying to seek safety 
m flight. Many of the patients 
wore able to leave the halls and go 
down the stairs unashisted. They 
were all asleep when the gong sounded 
its dreaded warning, but it was the 
work of a moment fjr the Sisters to 
clothe themselves in there black robes. 
Never before have wom«n worked more 
nobly than did those gmtlo Sisters. 
They were everywhere, regardless of 
personal comfort or even personal safety, 
and to them alone should go thn mujor 
portion of lue credit for eav .ig me 
lives of the patients.

The first men who arrived rushed into 
the hospital aud were directed by tbo 
nuno to the upper stories of the build
ing. Under guidance of the Sisters 
those of the patients who were unable 
to walk wore carried down tbe stairs to 
a place of safety. In one of the rooms 
on tbe ground II -or was au aged woman, 
aud before her room had been reached 
she had climbed through a window and 
attempted to escape. Feeble with sick 
ne-fl and age a be- lost her grip on tho 
window and fell to the ground Fortun
ately tho dista.ioe whs only a few feet, 
and the woman escaped with only a 
slight cut on the head.

Tbo Insurance nu the hospital building 
h 120,000 or $22 000, divided between 
three different companies, Tha entire 
b îi'ding had just been repaired and $30,. 
000 worth of beds end bul ling hal beeu 
put In Thy hospital was * three story 
stone structure, fronting on West avenue, 
and extending on either side was a long 
wing with a tower at the end, Beyond 
the east part of the building a wing ex
tended south on Genesee rtreet. Nothing 
but some blackened wai!a remain this 
m rnlng.

every ona
them, one class of persons, and one only, Is 
disabled by law from undertaking tham 
(Opposition cheers). The Home Score 
tary, 1 don’t hesitate to say, In the posses 
slon of hls office, stands quite aa near the 
Sovereign as the Lord Chancellor, and, 
moreover, a great deal nearer than the 
Viceroy of Ireland, for I doubt if there Is 
an act In which the Crown la concerned, 
which the Viceroy of Ireland can perform 
txcept through the Home Sacretary. Aud 
yet the right bon. gentleman,and I rejoice 
to say It, profetalog the Roman Catholic 
religion, holds too uffi >e of Home Secre
tary, and no huoian boiug has complained, 
and

upon

1

THESE ARE NO ARM3FCI. OP PETITIONS 
PRAYING HER MAJESTY TO REMOVE 

HIM,
I believe myaelf that If I were so Infatu
ated si to at k leave to introduce a Bill for 
the removal of the Home Secretary, the 
ve;y gentlemen who have appeared to day 
a» tho champions of tho Constitution 
would have voted against my Bill. No, 
Sir, Roman Catholics are Ineligible for 
these two ctiicea. Who, thon, are eligible 7 
Consider What tbe British empire is. Con
sider whom It includes. Consider all the 
professions of religion and all tho profes
sions of non religion tbat make up t he vait 
body of the community of the Queen’s 
subjects.
IT MIGHT SEEM INVIDIOUS TCFdRAW ANY 

DISTINCTION
between one budy of Christians and 
another, bat pray recollect that there Is no 
legal obstacle, so far as 1 understand, to 
going bejorid the Christian pile, and 1 re- 
j dee that there is none, aud to the holding 
of the Lord Chancellorship, ecclesiastical 
patronage and all by a Jew, by a Moham
med au, by a Buddhist, by a Hindoo. All 
these, under your Protestant constitution, 

hold the office, and exercise, as the 
right hon. gentleman truly say?, not by 
mere recommendation to the Crown, but 
in legal virtue of the powers of the office, 
exercise the right of presentation to eight 
hundred benefices ia tbe Eagllsh Church. 
8.) much for the religious aspect of the 
question. The Jew Is not only a .1 ew, but 
he is the pocaïMot of a great tradition in

Related in this City. — The gentle
man referred to in the fo'lowing para
graph from tbo London (Eag.J xWir, is a 
cousin of Mr. M. F. O’Mara, of thle city : 
*• Tbe newest tenor, Mr Joseph O’Mxra, 
who has been selected by Hlr Arthur Sul
livan to alternate the part of ivauhoe 
with Mr. Bm. Davies, ia a na'.lve of tho 
city which gave birth to another famous 
singer — Catherine Hayes He 1h a 
am of the mayor of Limtrlck, who, a few 
years agi, distinguished himself by refus
ing to pay the ‘ extra police tax,’ and a 
brother of Mr. Stephen O’M&ra, late M 
P. for Limerick. Another brother of the 
new tenor is Mr. James O'M am, a 
fl >urlahlng London merchant, who is 
a caustic humorist, and tho fulus 
achates of a largo section of the 
temporarily divided Eighty-six. Mr. 
J )keph O'Mara Is a young man who has 
studied hard at Milan. He Is of medium 
height, stoutly built, and good looking, 
as a tenet ought to he. He wears a neat 
black mustache, which leaves him quite 
an Italian appearance. U a cau slug * Tbo 
Wearin’ of the Green # with os much 
spirit and fervor ai hls friend and fellow 
countryman, Ludwig ”

D. C. M.—The late Gen. Sheridan 
lived aud uitd » Catholic.

The memorial which was sent from 
the public meeting held in the Lindon 
Guildhall to protest against the perse
cution of the Jews in Russia has had no 
other result than increase the persecu
tion.
back to Lord Salisbury through the 
Russian Ambassador, and no answer 
whatsoever was given to the petitioners 
who signed the protest.

The Presbyterians of Japan have refused 
to adopt the new articles of the English 
Presbyterian Church which were recently 
offered for their adoption. The Japanese 
consider the Eigllsh artlc’ei too compli-

On the Feast of tbe Immaculate Con
ception a new Catholic cathedral was 
cense orated at Mandalay, the old capital 
ol Burrnah, Asia. The cathedral was 
built at tho sole expense of a wealthy 
Burmese convert to Catholicity, 
the following da, tho Very Key Rioco 
Torn at,ore was consecrated Bishop and 
Vicar Apostle of Eastern Burmab. Mgr. 
Tornaiore was one of the pioneer 
preachers of the Gospel among the half, 
earage Karen trihes in the Shan Hdie, 
and has been a missionary in Burmab 
iinee 1868.

The memorial itself was sent
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nf the enthnilMtie admiration of E igliih 
Protectant» ;

it w lusniaiNQ, hot it is a fact.
Let nation, learn. Tula lime they have 
received a lesion given with force and no. 
paralleled grandeur. How étrange and 
how interesting ! In 1168 that nmc 
Ireland nobly lacrlhaed her liberty f >r 
the defence of the moral law, juit a» In 
1890 She hai nut heitteted to let aside 
lollttcel considerations to eolee fir»’. ol all 
a inoral question. History tells ua that a 
I'rlncvM namsd Uearbhoigll became the 
spnnie of 0 Rnatk, the Prince of Breffol. 
O'ltuark aet out on a pilgrimage, and re
turned to find hli palace deierted. D-at- 
Ihorgll bad lied with Dermnd MacMur 
chard, the po«erful King of Leinster In 
1168, a« In 1890, ltwaa a case of adultery. 
The whole nation rose to avenge the dig 
ilty of Christian marriage. The guilty 

and her reducer were banl«het 
f.om the Island. In 1168, ai In 18*0, 
there waa no place on pure Erin'» soil for 
an adulteroni man and a woman who had 
ihamelessly violated her marriage troth. 
MACMURCBAD INVOKED TH1 AID OF THE 

ENGLISH KINO, HENHT II , 
who readily granted It. The E igliih 
army croned the iee in 1169—a black day 
for the Ii'e of Silnti—bat she hai ever 
remained faithful to har religious con
viction» and to her polltlctl aspirations 
Tne victory of Kilkenny li the triumph 
of Oitholie honor. The harp of Innlifall 
hai lent forth a proud note of harmony, 
which hai thrilled the world and roused 
the hearti of men.
ONE OF THE SWEETEST li ALL AD 1 OF THE 

OLD I1AKDS TELLS Ü8 
how a knight, come from a distant conn- 
trv, attiacted by the reputation fur virtue 
of the Irish, met one dey a young maiden 
journeying alone. She had etar'ed from 
the fir north of the Isle and was traTelling 
to the sontheru shores. She wae radiant 
in fresh hoanty ; ihe was covered w th 
jswell ; the walked alone, unprotected by 
.lay and by night, and, ai Tom Burke 

Irelsnd even offended

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON JOHN 
BOYLE 0 REILLY.

In the coming “ L'fe, Poema, and 
Speeches” of John Boyle O'Reilly, pnb- 
liihed by the Caieell Pnblliblng Company 
of New Y irk Hil Eminence Ceidmel 
Olbooua of Baltimore oas written a mnet 
nublo P/efsee. Breaking of the beautiful 
nature of the dead poet, Ilia Euxiueuce

Ae itrong ae It wae delisate and tender, 
bs sympathetic and teatful bs It wae bold, 
hli soul wbi b harp of truest tone, which 
felt the touch of the Ideal everywhere, 
and spontaneously breathed responsive 
tuuelc, j >youa or mournful, vehement or 
•oft»

“ A loss to the country, » lose to the 
Church, b loss to humanity !» exclaimed 
Cardinal Gibbons when the sad news was 
announced to him, and In his beautif.il 
Preface, he writes, speaking of the dead 
poet's public life :

“ J jhn Boyle O'Reilly’s career as a j inr- 
nailst, the magnanimity and self control 
thrust variously upon him and Infused 
into him, were especially manifested. 
Constantly obliged to deal with burning 
questions, he usually handled them with 
a conservative prudence scarcely to be 
expected In one ao vehement by nature. 
Accustomed by long experienced to have 
hli most cherished convictlota resisted 
and assailed, he met all apponenta with a 
chivalrous courtesy, as well as with a 
dauntless courage, that Instantly won re 
apect and often ended by winning them 
over to his side »* # * # # * 

•‘The country of his adoption vies with 
the land of his birth in testifying to the 
uprightness of hts life, the uaefulueas of 
hti career and hie example, the gentleness 
of hie charade, the nobleness of hie sonl. 
Toe bitterest prejudices of race and of 
creed seem to have been utterly con
quered by the masterful gocdne»s of hie 
heart, and the winning sweetness of his 
tongue, and to bave turned tutu all the 
greater admiration for the man.

11 With all these voices I blend my own, 
and In their name I say that the wcr'.d Is 
brighter for having possessed him, and 
mankind will be the hotter for this 
treasury of pure and generous end coble 
thoughts which he has left us la bis 
works.»

• •• All the land within thon Unie la your About s week after the event In the 
—estate?1 diffidently isked one of the Committee It join, Mr. Wyvlile, sitting 
eountrr gentlemen. I with Sheridan and Hamerton In bis study,

Mr Wyvlile gravely bowed | received a letter, brought from Scotland
*• Bitete !» said one of the lawyers In e Yard by a policeman, 

low tone, when he bed summed no the As usual with tha group, when not cm- 
extent In rquere miles ; “it Isa P/inct* I versing, Sheridan read, and Hamerton 
pailtv !» lounged

• From whom did vou purchase this 1 Mr. Wyvlile started from hli seat with 
land?» asked Sir Joshua, but in an | an exclamation, when he had read the

lie rarely betrayed even the 
“ From the (jieen!» said Mr. Wyvlile, 1 slightest excitement; and Mr. Hamerton 

withot moving a mueole of fall Impressive would not have been more surprised had 
fa-e. | a bimb exploded under the table than he

waa to see Mr. Wyvlile thrown rff his

thli time the deer In Lord Smrborongh’e 
perk had been killed by the eeoia, and a 
clota witch wei eat. Thta man wm 
caught In the night, carrying a deer on 
bli iboulder. from the puk. He made a 
violent reelstance, ittlklng one ol tha 
keepeie a terrible blow that felled him to 
the earth, esneeleei. The poacher wae 
overpowered, however, and »-nt to prison 
unt'l the An i )«. At his trial he pleidid 
difiintly tbit be had a right to the deer 
—that tboueinde were «tarring to death
men, women, and children—lu the itreete 
of the towo ; and that God had given no -,
man the right to herd hundred, of useleee “ Directly from Her Majesty 1 
deer whl'e human belngi weted>iug of "I received roy deed» through the balance eo unexpectedly and completely, 
homier ' The Ignorant and dangeroue Colonial Office,” anewered Mr. Wyville, Hamerton, however, had too profound s 
people "who heard him cheend wildly In with a quiet motion ol the hand toward | reepect for hli friend to ipeak hie astonlih 
the court at this lswlru speech. Gentle Lord Someri. ...
men, thli poacher wai a deiperet.redicil, a Tae Colonial 8scretsry, leemg the M ... ... ....
Cnartt«t,nu doubt, who ought to hav. been eye. of all present turned upon him, exclaimed Mr. \\ yrllle, holding the letter 
tererelr treated Bit the lodge looked bowed to the Committee m corrobore bef itehlm. “ You have been faithful to 
leniently on th. cue. became it wm proved tion. , , Jo<or word for four }««’»: and you .hall
tbit the ooacber'» own mother and -liter! “ Tne deeda of Mr. Wyrtlle'a eitate, re)dee (ur It all your life !” 
were «tarring The prUoner got r.ff with outlined ae he has elated, passed through I Then, recollecting bimielf, he smiled In 

month'» Imprliooment. What waa the Colonial Office, directly from her hli grave way and said : 
the result ol thUmlldnee.7 At the rery ldajwty the Queen,” laid Lord Somera, “I hare receired long expected new,. 
n«xt Aielzei the «ami judge tried the in a formal manner, 1 have fiund something I longht. To
urne prisoner for a «1 roller crime, and the The Committee eat ailent for eereral night I muet leare London for a few diye ; 
audacious rlllian made the same defence momenta, evidently dared at the unex eo I mult eey good bye, now."
‘If It were a light crime six months ago,' peeled issue of their mvealigationi. Mr. 11 Are you leaving England, tool’asked 
he said to tht mistaken judge, -it Is no Wyville wae the tiret to .peak. Hamerton.
heavier now. for the cause remains.’ “Iaek to have those prison records “ No ; I go mly to Lancashire — to a
Well he was sentenced to tea yea**' penal corrected, and at once, Sir Joshua I little village called Walton le Dale.” He
servitude and wm traneported to Western Hobb,” he laid elowly. "It muet not turned to hie desk, and wae bnelly arrang.
Australia Alter serving eome sears aland that the convict of whom you leg hta papers,
three, the lenient system again came In, spoke waa a murderer. • Wny, what e the matter, Sheridan T
end he wee hired oat to a settler, a re » By ell mesne. Hare the records \ ou are growing nerroue of late.” 
specteble man, though an ti conrlct. corrected immediately,” said the Com “Toe neme of the village took me by 
Three mouthi afterwards, the violent mittee, who began to look askance at Sir surprise, that te alt,” said Will. He wm 
Chartist attempted to murder hie em- JoehuaHobb. going on to say that Walton wu hie
nlorer and then escaped Into the bush Mr. Wyville then addreeaed the Com- native village ; but the entrance of Lird 
He wai captured, but escaped egstn, and mittee, in favor of the new and humane Simers temporarily changed the subject
was again reseptnred by the very men , enal bill. Whether it waa hie argu- Before It could be resumed, Mr. W y ville
he had tried to murder. Mark the dread- meats, or the remembrance of bis had said « G >od bye," and the gentlemen 
ful ending, gentlemen, to this series of princely estate that worked in his favor, took their leave.
mistaken lenities to a criminal Uo their certain it was that when he had con- Tne letter which Mr. Wyville had re-
way to the prison, the abeionder broke eluded the Committee wm unanimously calved ran as follows:
hie menaclei, seized a pistol from a native in hie favor. I " Sir —Th» woman Harriet D.-aper, «»
policeman, murdered his brave ciptor, "Mr. Wyville," said the chairman, was Simuel Draper's wife before he mar
aud escaped «glia to the bush " before they adjourned, “ we are of one tied Alice Walmsley, has been arrested for

“Gid bln me! what a shocking mind that the B II reported by thetiiv- a dedly aeeawlt on Draper’» eleter and le 
etory ! ’ ea'd one of the Committee. eminent should be adopted by the I »t this present ritelng in the lock up of

" Was the fellow capturtd again ?” House : and we shall ao report. Good- | Wallon ie Dole 
asked one of the lawyers. day, gentlemen "

“No,” said Sir Joshua | “he escaped to Sir Joshua Hobb rapidly withdrew, 
the ewsmps. But there is a rumor among coldly bowing. He wae closely followed 
the convicts that he is still alive. Is by Heggett.
there not, Mr. Hsggettl’’ Lord Sim rs, Hamerton, and Mr.

Mr. lisggett bent his head In a sent 
Then he rubbed his forehead and eyes, as 
if relieved of a etralo. 
watcdog the face of Mr. Wyville with 
paluful eagerness as Sir Joshua spoke; 
but In that impassive visage no line of 
meant: g to Haggett'a eyee could be traced.

Sir Joshua sat down, confident that he 
could depend on the Committee for a 
report in his favor.

“ Is there actual evidence that this con- 
vlct of whom you spoke murdered his 
captor I"

Mr, Wyville addressed Sir Joshua Hobb, 
standing at the end of the long green table.
There was nothing in the words, hut every 
one in the room felt a thrill at the deep 
sound of the resonant voice.

Tn« Committee, who had not looked at 
Mr. Wyvlile before, stared at him now in 
undisguised surprise. He wm strangely 
powerful as he s‘ood there alone, looking 
calmly at Sit Joshua fur an answer.

“ E tldence i Certainly, there le evi
dence. The brave settler who captured 
the malefactor disappeared ; and the bush- 
mau from whom the convict selzrd the 
piatol saw him point It at the head of his 
captor. It not that evidence enough ?”

“Not for a court of justlce,” quietly 
answered Mr, Wyville.

“ Sir,” said Sir Joshua Hobb, supercili
ously, “It may not appeal to sentimental 
julgments ; but it carries conviction to 
reasonable mind» "

“It shou'd not—for It li not true l” 
said Mr, Wyville, his tone iimewhat 
deepened with earnestness.

S r Joshua Hobb started angrily to his 
feet. He glared at Mr. Wyville.

“Do you know it to be false?” he 
sternly asked.

"Yes ! 1
“ How do you know 1"
111, myeelf, eaw the death ol this man 

that you say wae murdered.”
“Yuu eaw hie death !” «aid In one breath 

Sir J isbua and the Cimmittee 
"Yes He accepted a bribe from the 

man be had captured, and release hlm. I 
saw this settler afterwards die of thirst on 
the plains—I came upon him by accident 
—he died before my eyes, alone—and he 
waa not murdered,”

Sir Joshua llobb sat down, and twisted 
nervously on his seat. Mr. Haggett 
looked Lightened, as If he had Introduced 
an unfortunate subject for his master’s use.
He wrote on a slip of paper, and handed It 
to Sir Joshua, who read, and then turned 
to Mr. Wyville,

“ Wbst wae the name of the man you 
saw die ?” he aeked.

“Isaac Bowman,” answered Mr. Wy- 
vllle

Both Sir Joshua and Mr. lisggett 
settled down In their seats, having no more 
to sav or suggest.

“ You hivelived a long time In Western 
Australia, Mr. Wyville 1" asked one of the 
hwyere of the Committee, after a surprised 
pause.

“ Many years.”
"Yon arc the owner of property in the

Colony ?"
“ Yee.”
Sir Joshua llobb pricked np his ears, 

and turned sharply on his chair, with an 
Insolent stare.

" Wnere does your property lie 1 he 
asked.

“IntheVasee District,” anewered Mr.
Wyville,

moondyne.

BOOK FOURTH.
TdK CONVICT SHIP.

Bv John Boyle O'Uxilly.

letter.altered tone.1.
THE PARLIAM ENTABY (I OH MITTEE.

1 Mr S mriian is to go b-’ore the Com
be not?” aeked LordmitorA 10 deV, IS

So-nere, toe Ciloniil S-crelary, as he eat 
io Mr Wyville’» study, with 

he win
-

writing
Speri-leu rea-liog the lima by 
do», cud Bamerlou lounging in an easy 
chair,

“Wiat Committee?' aeked Hamer
ton, heedleesly.

• Ta» committee appointed to hear 
Sir Joshua Hob»'» argument against our 
Penal Bill.’’ eaid the Secretary, sa he 
continued to write.

« Does Sheridan know anything about 
prisons V' drawled Hamerton.

" He know» something about Aultra- 
lia, end the men we send there,” said 
the Secretary.
“Well—llobb doesn't, 

humnug What doe» he want ?”
To control the Australian Penal Sye 

tem from Parliament Street, and, in- 
stead ol Mr. Wyville’s humane bill, to 
apnlv bn own system to the Penal Col
ODf ”

“Waet do you think of that, Mr. 
SOeridan ?” asked Hamerton, without 
raising his bead from the cushion.

“Tnat it would be folly before Mr, 
Wyville’e hill was drawn,—and criminal 
atterwerd." . .
“Bravo!” eaid Hsmerton, sitting 

straight Bravo, Australia ! Go before 
the Cimmi.iee, by ad means ; and talk 
just in mut tone. Wuen do they sit ?”

" In an hour,” end Lord Soaiers,
“ We are only waiting lor Mr. Wyville, 
and then we go to the House.”

"M«v 1 go?” asked Hamerton. 
“Ceriamly," «aid ihe Secretary 

II You may get a chapter lor a novel, or a 
leader fo- tne Telegraph ”

Mr. Wyville eoou after entered, and 
the merits of the opposing hills were 
Ireely discussed for a quarter ol an hour.
At length, Lord Somers eaid it was time 
to atart, and they proceeded on foot 
toward the Parliament House, Lord 
Somers and Hamerton leading, and Mr. 
Wyville and Sheridan following.

Ua the way, Mr. Wyville led his com 
panion to epeak o’ the sandalwood trade, 
and seemed to bo much interested in 
ita details At one point ha interrupted 
Sheridan, who was describing the pre
cipitous outer ridge of the Iron stone 
Htl la.

“ Your teams hav i to follow the wind
ing foot of this precipice for many milea, 
have they not ? ' ha anked 

« For thirty-two milea," anewered 
Sheridan.

“ Which, of course, adds much to the 
expense of «hipping

" Adds very seriously, indeed, for the 
bast sandalwood lies back within the 
bend ; ao that our teams, having turned 
the farther flsnk of the hills, must return 
nud proceed nearly thirty miles back 
toward the shore.”

“ Suppose it were poieible to throw a 
chain-slide from the brow of the Black
wood Ilea I, near Bunbury, to a point on 
the tilain—what would that save?”

"Just fifty mile» ol teaming," an- 
«wared Sheridan, looking at Wyville iu 
surprise. " But auch a chain could never 
be torged ”

" Toe Americans have made slides for 
wood nearly as long,” said Mr. Wyville.

" Five ehipa could not carry enough 
chain from England for suoh a elide."

“Forge it on the spot," «aid Mr. 
Wyville. "The very hills can be 
smelted into metal. I have had this in 
mind for some years, Mr, Sheridan, and 
I mean to attempt the work when we re 
turn. It will employ all the idle men in 
the colony."

Sheridan wm surprised beyond words 
to find Mr. Wyville eo familiar with the 
very scenes ol his own labor. He hardly 
knew what to «ay about Wyville'a per 
nonal interest in a district which the 
Sandalwood Company had marked oil 
and claimed as their property, by right 
ol possession, though they had neglected 
,Sheridan's advice to buy or lease the 
land from the Government.

The oouvereation ceased as they 
entered the House of Commons, and pro 
cceded to the committee room, where 
sat Sir J oihua Hobb at a table, turning 
over a pile ol documente, and beside 
him, pen in hand, Mr. Haggett, who took 
in a reef of lip aa Mr, Wyville and Sier 
idan entered.

Sin ao Haggett’a return from Australia, 
three years before, he had adopted a 
peculiar maune. toward Mr. Wyville. 
He treated him with respect, perhaps 
because he feared him ; but when he 
could observe him without himself being 
seen, he never tired of looking at him, as 
if he were intently solving a problem, 
and hoped to read its deepest meaning 
ill some possible expression ol Mr, 
"Wpville’e face.

Gb the Urge table lay a map of the 
Penal Colony of Western Australia.

The Committee esnaisted ol fire aver
age M P.’s, three country gentleman, 
who had not the remotest knowledge ol 
penal systems, nor ol any other than ays 
terns ol drainage ; and two lawyers, who 
asked all the questions, and pretended 
to und.v-Und the whole subject,

Tee Committee treated Sir Joshua 
/I ibV K C li., as a most distinguished 
persoUBge, whose every word possessed 
particular gravity and value. He de
livered a set speech against lenience to 
prisoners, and made a deep Impression on 
the Committee. He wae about to elt 
down, when Mr. Haggett hid a folded 
paper beside hie hand. Sir J oehua glanced 
at the document, and resumed, In a con
vincing tone :

“Here, gentlemen,” he said touching 
the paper repeatedly with hie Huger, 
" here is an Instance of the sentimental 
method, aud lte effect on a desperate 
crlmlna'—and all„;thoie who are sent to 
Australia ate desperate. Twenty reare 
ago, a young man was convicted at York 
Asilzes, for poaching, It was during a 
time of bnelnesi depresalon; the capital
ists and employers had closed ’heir works, 
end locked out their hands. Nothing else 
could be done—men cannot rick their 
money when markets ate falling. D ltlng

■
ment.

u Thank*, kind and pimple heart !»
woman

■

one

! Hobb ia a

(

writes, no man of 
her by a fixtd etare ; no mouth of Ireland 
addré’etd to her au r ffeu^lve word ; m 
band of Ireland put forth to take from 
her defenceleea body one ilngle gem or 
jewel that shone thereon. The knight 
ea'd to her :

I
s

“Your nnbel servant,
" Benjamin Lodge,

*• Police Offi;er.» Lady, dost thou not fear to stray 
no lone aud eo lovely along this b’eaX 
Are Erin's sons so good and so cold 
As uot to be tempted by woman or gold *

way :Accompanied by his black servant, Mr.
_ ... ...... , . . Wyvlile left L mdon that evening ; and on
Wyville were speaking together, while I f jrenoon of the n»xt day he stepped 
Sheridan, who wis attentively studying from the trâln at Walton le Dale, and 
the map, suddenly startled the others waifced toward the police-station or lock- 
by an excited exclamation.

“Hello!” eaid Hamerton, “his Sir

i
THF. FAITHFUL AND FFARLESS 

GUARDIANS OF THE MORAL 
LAW.

Hlr Knight. I feel not the least ala-m. 
No son i.f Krln will oiler me harm 
Kor though they love woman and golden

Ivtdght, they love honor and virtue 
more.

He had beeni up. Sir, , * i ii It was a email stone building, conUln-
a^ornot^or^you, too ?d J in^ four rooms, two of which were Offiser

Sheridan, strangely moved.

We traneUte the following word» on 
Ireland from a F each paper, La Semaine 
Religieuse de Nimei :

Qilckiy ae the eande of time run out 
more event» attract attention with such 
rapidity that what 1» but of yesterday 
already appears to belong to a distant 
peiiod. But we muet not loee eight at 
once of the tnat victory of December 22,
1890 at Kilkenny. There la the triumph 
of a people who prefer honor, purity, and 
the eancttty of marrlege to all political 
advantage! — nay, even to that national 
liberty which, after eo many centurie» of 
conflict, Ireland eeemed at last about to 
gtMp. The Kilkenny election ha» demon 
atrated by a m.jorlty of 1.200 votes (1)
That the Itlih people aeplre to be free by 
honorable meaue under the leadership of 
tboee alone who combat with dignity, and 
who recognlz» Ihe will of God a« the first 
law ; (2) that Ireland 1», above all, a Gath- 
ollc nation ; (6) that the Irish otiesii have 
loet nothing of their moral Influence.
THE HISTOBY OF THE WORLD CANNOT 

SHOW A PEOPLE MORE LOYAL TO 
THEIB LEADERS

than the 1 leh race. After Daniel O'Ootl 
nell Charles Stewart Parnell placed him 
self at the head of thli noble nation,
He wm more than the founder of a party, 
more than a prince—he wa» the chleftian 
of *u Immerse clan which hM spread 
from the Emerald of the Sea over all the 
conntrle» of the globe Tu lift a hand 
agiloet him, to ileobey hie orders, to reelet 
him—nay, not to place abiolute filth la 
him — were m crime» of high treason.
We «hall never understand the Intensity 
of the angnleh of the Irish people, the 
eoul torture of their repreientatlves, when 
the hour came to reject Parnell because he 
had forfeited his hooor. And If eome fol 
lower» ate «till with him It I» because 
msny among them cannot consent to be
lieve In hi» guilt. Nothing leu than a 
inpreme sentence from a tribunal clearly 
info-med could convince Ireland that her 
chief w»« unworthy to lead her ae of yore,
Thie conviction once established, the noble 
people, whose good morals are proverbial, 
stood up and
MADE THEIR SOVEREIGN VOICE HEARD AT 

KILKENNY ;
and there proclaimed before heaven and 
earth that the precept of honor and 
puritv ie the firat law of human sooietiea.
In 1895, at Kilkenny,
4084 votes against 174 ; in 1890 Parnell 
lost the election by 1200 votea. Where 
will you find on the face of the globe a 
nation so passionately Catholic as the 
green Erin, where the men areas deeply 
religious a« the women ; where multi, 
tudea Irani long distances crowd the 
cburche», kneeling on the cold «tones 
during the whole time of divine service ?
Wcere will you fiod eo many young men 
and young women who at the ece of 
twenty and over have never einned 
against Ihe Sixth Commandment ? The 
writer of this, during over twenty years 
of intercourse with Protestant clergy
men, haa never met one who refuted to 
testify to the chastity of the Irish 
people ; and he himaelf, after a long 
ministry among the Irish, parti.ulariy 
among soldiers and sailors, has no 
hesitation whatever in adding hie lesti 
mooy to that of so many othera. Par
nell has been crushed hy the power of 
the Irish Catholic hierarchy. The 
liisbope did their duty 
AS FAITHFUL AND FEARLESS GUARDIANS 

OF THF. MORAL LAW.
They condemned Parnell, and Parnell has 

True he Is agitating in Ireland, 
but hi» motion» are like the last struggles 
of a make mortally wounded. It le eaid 
that certain Protestante resolved to pray 
for Parnell’e eucceu, »o ai to show that the 
power of the prieethood no longer ex'eted.
How foolleh! At the prêtant moment CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
every honeet Eigllihmau (and there are — - — — JTTTVrTTT. „ .
many inch) recognizee and eayi that the W. J. THOMPSON & 80N,
victory of Kilkenny wm due to the lrre- H. SsSSTnSKff Æe55'i2ï52™i m 
iletlhle charge of the Black Dragoon» vf every etyle or Carrie*.» and Sleigh». Thli 
tho Pope which ewept Parnell tff the sell L'.°5S °Lthï*erF*ft eatibllahmenu of the 
of Brin. Itlih print, an now tha object wSmC

Tbla beautiful ballad explains all: be- 
ho'd Ireland !Ljdge'a qaattm ; the third a court room, 

with u dock or b%r, and a raised desk acd 
lines of your property^ cover every acre | ,eKt fur the miglstra-.e ; and behind this,

and opening from It, a strong room, with 
barred windows, used as the lock up.

,, Mr, Wyville pn»hed the outer door, and 
— gteit °letrea9 stepped at once loto the court-room, which 

“ How long h»« it been yours I waa emp.yi He was about to withdraw,
“Ten years, said Mr. VVyville. when a door ou the left opened, and
Sheridan sank nerveless into a seat I I.er L idem, quite unchanged In four 

The strong frame that could brave and g,eet^ M>. Wyville M If he had
bear the severest strains of labor and 1 ieen only yesterday, 
care, was subdued in one instant by this she WM 0Bt 0( border bid, this time, 
overwhelming discovery, elr ; but I knew ihe’d tarn up eome

He had been cutting sandalwood for [time.” 
nine years on this man’s land. Every -Mm, thank», my friend," said Mr. 
farthing be had made for his company I Wyville ; "I had almost concluded you 
and himself belonged in common honesty bad forgotten.”
to another! . Officer Lodge wm a little hurt at thli

Mr. \\ yville, who was not aurpneed, eXpIei!|aa 0f doubt ; bathe was quite 
but had evidently expected this miment, I temparfor resentment,
walked over to Sheridan, and laid a I “Where Ie the woman? asked Mr. 
strong hand on his shoulder, expressing | Wyville. 
more kindness and affection in the

" loose I

The legacle» left In France to the 
Charch from October, 1899. to October, 
1890 w«re 3 750 and amounted to 
37 O“0 000 franc». Be-iJei that theta was 
given 4000,000 for Bishop, whole eilsrles 
hid been reduced by the State 18,000 . 
000 were given for the foundation of uew 
Catholic hoipitele, to replace those the 
Government had expelled. To the Sisters 
of St. Vincent de Peal 1 500 000 for the 
foundation of new High »ch mis and Catho
lic semloarlei, and 12 000 000 for Cithollc 
schools for poor children. It I» etated 
that ilnce 1872 thus legacies became 
larger every year, besides the millions 
that are given annually for the Propaga
tion of the Filth, the Holy Land, the 
Holy Father and many other good work- 

It I» announced from Pith that the 
Pope hM decided to mike a «weeping re
duction In the expenie» of hli household, 
In order, It 1» «aid, to create a Pontifical 
fund to be uied lo loch an emergency a« 
his enforced exile The total amount of 
the jubilee moneys will be migned to this 
fund.

of our eandalroood land !”
“Ah—hai” ejaculated Hamerton 
111 thought this land was ours,” con

tinued Sheridan, in 
mind.

1 I

u
the sandalwood ?”

I

Officer Lodge pointed to the heavy door 
minly force and silence of the act than gf tbe lockup, with a grim «hake of the 
could poseibly have been apoken in held. He eank hi» voice to a wbUper. 
words. Sheridan felt the impulse pre 
cisely aa it waa meant.

"Tho land was

1
f

“She’» a bad 'un, ihe 1»—wane and 
worse bevery time. But now ehe’e done 
for.”

m ?
yours," Mr. Wfville 

esid after a pause ; 11 for I had made no 
claim. I knew of your work, and I gave 
you no warning. According to the law of 
the Colony, and of higher law, you have 
acted right."

Sheridan’» face brlghteoel. To him 
penonally his mecses had brought little to 
covet ; but he waa eeoaliive to the core at 
the thought of troobls and great loss to 
the Company, caused under hii super
vision.

“We return to Australia together 
Mr. Sheridan,” said Wyville, holding 
oat his hand ; “ and I think, somehow, 
we «hall neither of ni leave it again. 
The vigor of yoor pait life ehall be as 
nothing to that which tha future ehall 
evoke. Shall we not work together ?"

Swift tears of pleasure ruehed to Sheri 
dan’s eyee at the earnest and unexpected 
words ; and the look that passed between 
the two men ae they clasped hands wm of 
brief but beautiful intensity.

"Well, Hamerton?” aeked Lori Som 
ere, smiling, ae If astonished beyond 
farther speech.

“Well? What of it? I suppose you 
call this étrange," eaid Hamerton.

" Yon don’t ?” asked the Secretary.
"No, I don't," said Hamerton, rising 

from his chair. “ I call It utter common 
place—for these Australians — the meet 
prosaic set of events I have yet seen them 
indulge lu. 1 begin to realize tho mean
ing of the Antipodes : their common ways 
are oar extraordinary ones — aud they 
don't seem to have any uncommon ones,”

“ Done for ?”
“ Ay, eha’U go, this time, lir. Seven 

year at the least. She neatly killed a 
woman, and she would have killed her 
altogether If she'd hai her way a minute 
longer.”

“Tell me the facte,” said Mr. Wyville.
“ Well, elr, ihe were down neat Draper's 

'anse all one day, last week, and she 
hacted queer. They came for me ana 
told me, and I looked after her all the 
hafternoon. She only eat on the roadside, 
looking at Draper’s ’ones, wlch Is hopen, 
and she stayed there an hour. D.-apet’a 
sister, who wm too curions, maybe, went 
up to the ’ouse, to see what she were 
doing ; and then It began. I heerd two 
voices, one a' scieamlng and the tother 
swearing, and when I ran to the spot, I 
sees Harriet aisaultlng the woman, chok. 
lng her and besting her head against the 
stones. If I had been half a minute later 
there would have been murder.”

A Netnral Filter.
The liver act» a« a filter to remove im 

purities from the blood. To keep it iu 
perfect working order oec B. B B., the 
great liver regulator.

I need two bottle» of Burdock Blood 
B ttere for liver complaint, and can clearly 
say I am a well women to day.

Mrs. C. P. Wiley,
Upper Otnaliofcf, N. B.

f

r
The importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure conditio» is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

biood. The taint of scrofula, salt, rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dts- 

the air we 
t li o food 
tho water 
There is 
more eon-

Purify ■

:

TO BE CONTINUED.

WHAT MEDICAL SCIENCE IS DO- ease from YourING. breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothin g 
c 1 u s i v e 1 y 
than the
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes tho taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures 1 i
rheumatism, drives ■ *1
out the germs of liiliiE
malaria, blood poi- E 1 ■ 1 E1 P
soiling, etc. It also B ^BBfl
vitalizes and on- ■ ^ ^ we
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 

system
Thousands testify to tho superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Parnell received
Tbe latter half of the 19 ,h century will 

pass into history as one Into which Is 
crowded more Inventions and dlscoveiiee 
for the benefit of mankind thaï la all the 
centuries that have preceded It. Among 
these discoveries none will take higher 
rank than those in medicine, calculated to 
relieve “the Ills that flesh is heir to,” 
restore vitality, and prolong life. Ladles 
everywhere will rejoice at the discovery 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, undoubtedly 
the greatest remedy for their peculiar 
ailments yet discovered. These pills are 
the result of an almost life study, and are 
a certlan nerve tonic and blood builder, 
supply the elements necessary to enrich 
the blood and transform pale, sallow or 
greenish complexions to the pink and 
glow of perfect health. Theae pills are 
an unfailing cure for nervous debility, 
palpitation of the heart, loss of appetite, 
headache and all the Irregularities of the 
female system that entail so much misery 
and distress. Every suffering women 
should give them a trial Fjr sale by all 
dealers, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt 
of price—50 ceota a box — by addressing 
The Dr Williams Medicine Co , Brock- 
vida, Ont, Beware of Imitations.

proven
positivet

I■
I

i
ii. 1

HARRIET DRIFER,

Four years had paeeed since Mr 
Wyviile’a visit to Walton-le-Dale ; and he 
had heard no word of the womau he had 
then sought.

Doting thi» time the cue of Alice 
Walmeley had grown to be a subject of 
rare lntere«t to this stndeat of humanity. 
Scarcely a day had passed In all that time 
that he had not devoted some moment» to 
thinking on tho Innocent prisoner, nod 
devising some allowsble means of afford
ing her comfort and pleasure.

Perhaps the secret of his special observ 
ance of this case arose from the fact that 
beneath the self-imposed suffering he 
bsheld the golden Idea. To him thte 
peacafnl and silent adherence to a prin
ciple was a source of constant Interest.

In all those years Alice Walmsley had 
never heard his name, acd had only once 
seen his Interférence. The memory of 
the strong dark face that had then lnter- 
poied to save her, and the look of 
kind compulsion, were treasured In her 
heart ; but ihe knew no mote than this. 
Sister Cecilia, perhapa, would have told 
her who this powerful man wm ; but aha 
shrank from asking, and ihe never Mktd,

! !

feeling, and building up the whole

j fj JY
- “ Here Is a map of W estera Australia," 

aid Sit Joshua Hobb, with an overbearing 
air ; “ will you be kind enough to point 
ont to the 0 immlttee tha loc itlon of your 
possessions ?”

There waa obviously eo malevolent a 
meaning lo Sir Joshua Uobb’i request 
that the whole Committee and the gentle
men present stood up to watch the map, 
expecting M.'. Wyville to approach. Bat 
he did not move.

"My boundaries ate easily traced," he 
said, from hie place at the end of the table ; 
" the northern and southern limits ate the 
33i and 34th parallels of latitude, and the 
eastern and western boundaries are the 
115 and 116th of longitude."

Une of the Committee followed with his 
finger the amazing outline, after Mr, 
Wyville had spoken, There was deep 
silence for a time, followed by long breaths 
of surprise.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

\ '■

!
Sold by all druggists. ftl;slxfor|tt. Prepared »nly 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., ApOtl>2C ’les, Dowell. Mass.

lOO r~3es v.te Dn'inruV II, fallen.

ri]
Please IJ.-mH Forget II.

That I)r. H. .Iiimus’ Cannabis Inrilca is pre- 
din CnlvuttH, India, from the purest ami 

not Native Hemp, and i< the only remedy 
cither in that country or thi* that will posi- 

lv ami permanently cure Consumption, 
nchltis, Asthma, Nasal Catarrh and Ncrv 

1 itv or break up a fresh cold in twenty-four 
hours. * A*2.50 a bottle, three bottles for *6.50. 
Craddock A Co., Proprietors, 1032 Race Street, 
Philadelphia.

Elnard’s Uniment la used by Physic
ians.
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THE HOTEL D1
Kingston Freeman 

In accordance with the 
expressed and generous di 
friend» we here euhjoln a hi 
the above named vub'.e icel 
to bu umfuritd from lie p 
the ventiahle Alma M*te 
Canada, Kega.ditg the Dtl 
••at of learuicg, H la «cite 
that we here reler to the ju 
which It ba« long been look» 

the most disilimany among 
dren of Canada and the Ua 
prie»!», pbytlciecs, eeue'.or», 
ihe bar, merchant» ; lu a w 
tiuguLhed Iu every branch i 
art, and who have (with ; 
earned fiom them a« that wti 

to themeelvea fromwon
spoken with the werrotst tffi 
happy dtije past under tm 
tbelr beloved teacher». Mai 
now »u to the earthly pari e! 
all moral humanity — eleep 
dreamltBB tleep never to be
••Till the Angel's trumpet « 

tbe dead ou Judgment da 
startling from tbelr h 

palld hoelH of ola

but the words, as weü l 
of the just live efter them.

Yte;our Alma Mat^r a 
forth from her maternal bn 
twine, S itiDce and Att. tc 
Faith, tbe exact, aud of Hu| 
stive. But let u« nut th 
grieve. For In their placi 
mother, aa it were tram tigur 
far higher bf.auty, will tal 
Cbatity, the child of heaven 
consummating of all that 
remains to come, bstweeu 1 
the sum and crown of all, 
cn forever, when Filth a 
died into the glorious r 
poeBvudou of heaven ltd tl 
Uon r end pratie, then, In i 
be accorded to our pz».eet 
gifted prelate, lilt Grace, 
Ûleary, Lord Archbishop < 
whom this beautiful aud 
figuration of ficellent tu 
la due. The institution w 
are eo inadequately ckot 
the light in fdtr France In 
Fleche, though, from ita 
uta'.ined solely and entire!; 
and advancement, epbitua 
of “this Canada of onre, 
period etill a complete wl 
time of the French fou 
O der reaches back to t 
data of Foibruary the 17th,i 
The first Lady Sup* 
house, Mother M*rle De 
but a «Dort time aLer 
having contracted a feve: 
the eick confided to her 
tho trials which all b it In 
upon heroic work*, were i 
as the limite of tha preeen 
nermlt us to follow In det 
tbe Order’s growth, autii:1 
that, In 1G59 the soil of 1 
land” wae at length trot 
membera of the O.der, tilt 
Mace, acd Maillet, anivl 
in that year. The eitabll 
treat suffered lnnumerabl 
miefortutes. 
pi œ jIx of oriental fable, 
pestedly from its ashes, a! 
had left it a monument 
As against tbe horrors oi 
It to combat the ice and • 
Canadian winters. It fel 
terrors of famine ; and 
fear before the continual 
fierce Iroquois. But C 
nice acd the humble c fl 
Sisters ; to-dav their ho; 
une of the most flourish! 
ons hospitals in Canada, 
modatlng over eeven hut 
tides lte community ofab 
Then this success, the in 
cf the HoUl Dieu coule 
more pleasing proof tha 
works tindt* special favor 
Divine Master ; but eve 
early as only thirty yea 
foundation, in the year 

from the Holy See 
(very rlngular, coutideii 
which had elapsed olnct 
mal approval under a 
Alexander VII—an a] 
and fulfilled in our owi 
of the late Swerelgu 
bearing data 1807, ai 
constitution of the ord1 
bonniete, with Sisters 
and Emily, the latter i 
in Ktngeton on 2ad cf 
This was the first foi 
Montreal house. Eich 
ent—the tie to say, esc 
immediate supervhioi 
whose diocese it Is esta 
Its Mother Superior fi 
Sisters.

As we purpose basil 
sketch on the 1*1 

four ladles of the K* 
Hister Latour, distinct! 
the lad-es of the Hote 
1st of their order, it 
here, as a slight tribut 
that she was the perso 
as shown In her devo 
elck, and her quick an 
tlon of every ktndnesi 
Sisters lo religion, anc 
common cate. She 1 
caunti y, being descen 
first families cf Mon 
style ia thoroughly ] 
will be aeeo from the 
each one of which is r 
commas to dtstlngulel 
pointions of our owi 
history of the ord 
Taking up the annal 
year immediately en 
the Kingston four dal 

“ In .1 inaary, 184' 
Protestant gentlemn 
Dieu, and on leaviufl 
He was so pleased v 
long after, ha prop< 
for marinera lie tl 
association for a cont 
refusal, he built It hi 
the little hospital ; ai 
lng summer, the Sii 
twelve Ballots. His 
When tbe present ho 
he gave $240 » W 
even to tee present 
bed for a lick eailoi 
tutlon has transfe

y ;

nor
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Utiticura

I3M SURAN GE.
«•xz MS ri ! S-t :;iT,r'i,r™.".5 S;,1, ». 8 «2

» ~Jsrsrz;T ISSrSSSS^i «îSssS^î:
txprm.4 sud Ren.,ou, desire. "‘.‘"f which the oiorîulUdnK unes of «a nhi> hound to a kind of corporate .np; or., „o,, gen.ro,,, and enllghtenrd patrons*-, of
liUcd. *o b,r. .ubjo n . b.lof kotcb c f "blob tbsi ooor^,ull«lDK ^ ^ ^ ^ urce a, .und„iou ha, Wen male, 1, U ever our good Atcobi b p to jet luitb.r .n-

.“7da^lupBr."» hA-m.t,11^1 t:idtj,aU,urwins61 m“Motof ss..??-

tbu veuttal-l» A!ma SKter ol Upper Dieu hear M they move f ; ' ' -.«Uhratid Id 0ur the wsl'ate, spiritual ai d temporal, of ih-
Canada. Kigardtig the Utter 1er famed tending the tick or dying. ( But loe Urut Mass '* h hlstuzi: "Limestone Cn_y,” around which
•eat of leer cleg, It la «earoely news ary again let annalist «peak Out_ povo V little chapel on Ohrlrtina'i mo n g, ciu,ter <> many olden oricclatlonr, be a.
that we here refer to the just pride with was indeed titrera», but the good people onr Unie orphan boy l‘{ter"“"u1?® .aiclently aided lu the coming lime a. In 
wkleh It bae long been looked upon by bo of Kingston cam- with the uece->«Mt« ol Key. hatber U shea) who was . K the time gone by. The SUtere here now
many among the most dlutlcguUbed cbll- We. Mr. and Mr<.lJaly,wLh idame „ the sanctuary, eurptlaed ni y « - g, Dumber thirty throe, and the wards ae
“un of Canada and tb. United Stale.- Dobol. end Z ‘“u. ° V0'Cej ‘ u.f H commodate thirty eight patient, at a
ptîeiti, physicians, eenatot,, gentlemen ol all prepared for S table. We can »b ch he had arranged to glee u. pbtMure. ,IS|u,i„B| he It ooted, of thlrty-
Uhe bar merchant. ; In a word, men dl. never forget the., kind ladle, and Title dear hoy we. born lu Q abac, k' ht orphan.. It oi ly remain, fo, the
tingukhed In every branch of .deuce and gent'emeo, for at every .Up « •»«“ eptored the JeauttB novl'U.e In IK, » was w«,er , thl„ skulch J th3Ilk the good
art? and who have (with praise a, well ter .onto token of their benevolence, ordained priest In Naw York in 1 «o,and , f (ho __ jUj f,un, liltlr ,ul,a|, ,0
earned ftom them aa that wh eh they hate Madame Dubois left, to our gr t regt . d cd a. S.. Krand. \a er - « . • • klndi, fh.d, end, while regretting
won to themaelvea from other) ever for Montreal six rnooth. at er our arrival. Y., December 5 b. 188 ’’ (R I. P ) a8(da| a task did not fall to one
spoken with the wsrrms. (.flection of those {he ^ V d better qu.Hind, and to ettpre,, the hope
happy day. V»,t under tne direction of Mb» Petrln, Mra. Brown, MraUlng , after hi, death. I, yal leelng the hletoiy of the order
tbelr beloved teachsre. Miry of them are I JJm. O Koarkc, iVl * J’ ‘ •• Rshbont ' when dying! 1 placed before the public to » more ade
now bu to the earthly part ehiared «like by O Connell aud Mrs. brevltv we How KUd I «u»u be . quite rv>d fitting unnner. M cru while let
all moral humanity — Bleeping that long, them the highest praise. 0 , J' Ttis*t the lump of my eerth life UM bles^ Ood that w« have bo noble an In-
dreamleei deep never to be broken | ^"‘ ^.^iLTÙUu^to^he'mlml'Ui‘?f i Th»‘v"»ïrot°hUà, darkened .titutlon la our told,t f.elitg opflder t

.. . Bnd con fine ouml res o Tho pain whtcb I trod I that there are few, If any, whadanot par-

sur W°sï u“f‘crt:yrl-umber" *“lbo | H& .21“; t.,tif,.ng tha^iov, ^rir11 K,caji 1 "■
and esteem fji the good Sletere. * The Blnce argulab of Hplrlt

but the words, as well as the work., fifet phyeldaû was Dr. Harwell, who, x^tn^^d'iubb mi.
of the just live after them S j be it 1 I on leaving Kingston that same year (1845), How «led l slum be

Y»e ; our Alma MaVr at length eerds introducei Dr. Kobtnaon. He remained To die wiih the hope of
forth from her maternal bmm the noble wllh U8 fo, three year,, when hi, failing A welcome trom lhoe
twin, S ience ar,d Att. tilting type, of ;iea|th also n.ce,.ltated ht, departure from i -pde snnaifat highly extol, the klmlnet, natelt, It Is too teldom piac' ci d 
Faith, the exact, and of Hope, the Ima^in Kingston. The late Do Stewart ,oc- . M„. Bemcll (a mini,1er’, daughter.) out Sa.l jur to appear a. a man
alive. But let u, not therefore vainly c„tdl4 blul and charitably eerved for live d" f bet mother, lit having came for a =»urc.i how great would be the desire of 
grieve. For In their place the generou. Them gentlemen were Profeatante, , “Ba time, on Tue.day., to help to ,ew, every Utrlatun to gh to mat churen t 0
mother, a,U were trau.tigurtd to a newand aüd aavo their service, gratta. The next Wl,b eyaie other ladies, wbo’e names are J »00 Uttn. Shouh. Ho rcu-ut h t.ieie fur
far higher biauty, will tske and nourt.h WM tBB choice of our beloved BUbop notmeI1tloned. The Rav. Father Mackey <"7 C'-nelderable time, It matters not 
Cbtrfty, the child of heaven and earth : the p0„jan y.. Bsrglu, now member of Par- catechism to the orphan boys, ard "here tho church w«s located, great ptl-
ccmmnmatlcg of Ml that ha, been, la, or |(au)eut for Cornwall. Thle gentleman Kv^eî, Ch>9hoim and OX till were rl»o grlm,Mee would be otgaulzed, and thou 
remain, to come, betweeu Uod at.d mr.u ; remalued but one year, and wa, replaced verT kim1. j a January, 1846, Mr. «*tda would leave lb.tr homes and croîs 
the sum and crown of all, who shall live hy thj mucb.e,teemed (military) Dr. Tb'mM Kirkpatrick, then mayor of the ocean, and continent, toeeu Him. We all 
on forever, when Frith acd Hope l'*,“ Kieruau, aged seventy-two, who also gave cltv fa brt 0f the pr.fent Hon. know t iat He I, a, certainly In the tabs,
died Into the glorious real’zitlon ard h(# („rvlcuB gratt,.» I„ 1858, Mlcbaol Ue'’ A Klxkpatr'ck, member for the nacle of the altar a, Hr wa, In Jerusalem
pores salon of heaven and the lather of all. I Sullivan (now Hon. Senator Sullivan), a I jj)Wer House, for F'routenac, presented nearly nineteen hundred ye o. ago ; and 
Honor and pratae, then, In fullest meieute, -oaoK ,.n4 promlelng graduate of Queen's, tb„ (netltatlon with 8200. It the eame >«t ro miuy who believe toat factsel- 
be accorded to our present revered and ;eetife4 bi, appointment from the fifth „ tb, jtw j. Farre'l (afterward, dorn think of visiting Him, except when 
gifted prelate, Hie Grace, Jaroe, V inceut Biibl)p 0{ Kingston, the amiable and itjehop of Hamilton), a loved and never forced under psln of eiu to atUnd the cm-
Cleary, Lird Archbishop of Kingston, to goidon.bearted prolate, Right Rev. E. J, to-be forgotten friend, whose memory Is ebration of Mass
whom this beautiful aud blessed trace Horan We should be compelled to far I bejd ja vénération by all classes of society, I We know that the Holy Eucrntls : is en
tiguration of fxcelknt to super excellent tIcfled tbe nmit, 0f out sketch, did wa 1Uotij fu„j, ftom door to do r, to the evldnuco of the intense love of the Sacred
te due. The Institution whose gtow.h we attempt to reeouut the trlel, and dlificub amoant of $:J2u for the completion cf H>ait of J.»u, f or man ; aud yet do we
are so Inadequately .ketchlr g, fi-st saw I ,lei wbleh this honorable physician ec- tbl, walda lor tbe sick. Mr. Matthew show even it a umple w-y our apprécia-
the lij^ht in Mr F/ancs lu the town of j C0.jnter6(i and overcome is promoting I q wrs a"bo iema>k vble for his I Don cl that lova by entering tbe churched
Fleche, though, trom ha vt-ry Inception, ^ interegt9 0f tho holy cjrurana- nuaieTous gifts and general dcv itednets As ”e P,fi by to say a f-hert vra.i er f
ats'.ined solely and entirely for thebentfi'. Qf^ tether, of those to whose 1 Sisters of Congrtgallon de N iue NotwithetaLding our laltb, we nre in-
and advancement, spiritual ard temporal, ,8t’,lce tbay 90 n,)bly dtdicate their lives Uime were ladeed sisterly, and did a cllnert to treat our Saviour with far le»,
of “ this Canada of ours,” at that early s"ia la brvn.jed did this devoted frleod el, dell for the Hotel Dieu, wllh which respect than we show t > the g-ect men of
nerlod .till a complete wl'derners, for the d|gcba.„6 btl arduous labors uatll 1887, their' c'marur.Uy has alwavi been very tbe earth or our person a), friend», 
time ol the Frecch foundatlou of the wben (mr p,cgeDt Illustrious and beloved clo6e,y uotted in bonds ol Christian char- Those who are familiar with the rules
O.der reaches back to the now remote Archb|ai,0p appointed another medical t™ ever since the foundation of the Con- governing polite aucleiy would not dare
data of February tbe 17ih,In tho year 11136 ^tendant, the much edeemed Or. 1’nelau, ,,,e' ti)nal ^aas in Montreal From the treat their friends as we tr-a ll'm who Is
The fir-.t Lady Superior of the share In a task which is, verily, lti own * 7od at wbicb our sketch has now every diy on out altars ; f .r wbt.at they
houve, Mother M*rle De La Berre, livid 1 rawj:(\ The choice dota honor alike to ttrdved down to the proeeut t.mj, the In* I ate very panctlllious in retnming crjL, 
bat b süort time after its foundation, appreclaüvenesa of our glfed pre- gtltutlon has steadily taken root aud we are very ctreîets lu visiting Him.
having contracted a fever while tending )a.# ai d t0 those .minent qualities both „r0<en The limits of our ske'ch warn Faite should fi .d .xpn-eston In works,
the sick confided to her care. Others cf u’ % rjb„,!c|a„ and surgeon, which have a, ho'wever that we must now, all too H we h.,Ueve Jesus is la our church, s we 
the trials which all bit to variably attend I n f{H pbeian (as [or his able and ^'mptly, draw towards a close ; yet there should give testimony to that belief In 
upon heroic works, were not wanting, but gtllerJU3 confrere) so justly high a place in la oue |lttle Incident of September, 1872 going to see Him and prsjlng b-fore tho 
as the limits of ih« present sketch will not lb(j geQera| esteem. Returnlug to the an- reoorded Id the annals, which furnishes so altar. It require* but a few moment. ; 
permit us to follow la detail the history of na„,t we find tblt on August the 12 ,h, vet- pleasing an illustration of simple and most a.surtdly the time there spent 
the Otder'a growth, auHite It here to siv tbe Hit», of the city held their tint devotion and filth that we venture to 1« well employed,
that, In 1G59 tho soil of th.lr “ promised ba ziar [ot our bene h', and as Reglopolis traDeeribe it as the last of oar . xtracts 
land" was at length trodden by the fvst uolleg0 had not vet been occnpltd since jtom g:ater La tour’s Invaluable record 
members of the O.der, Sisters l)a Breeoles, completion, Vicar Gsnerat Macdonald j, run as follows : 11A venerable pastor,
Mace, and Maillet, arriving at Montreal y kindly permitted them to hold It wbo [a ono 0f 0Ur much esteemed 
In that year. The establishment In Mon tbero. They realized $393 Co ” Pro • I friends, had stolen from him a gold
treat suffered Innumerable privation, aud caeding ab, depicts most vividly tho mem watcb crots and chain. Ha visited
rotsfortuies. Like tbe so often quoted orabieyear igty, with all Its heartrending a abort time after, and lu
pi œrlx of oriental fable. It raised Itself re-I dotal|a 0f tbe emigrant fever, deplorlog, I jortnpd u8 of his loss, which he felt 
peatedly from Its ashes, after frightful fire, I ja tb3 mîat tender spirit, net only the I de ,piyt a, tbe missing articles were 
bad left it a monumental mass of rule. j05aaa au^ sorrows of her own city, but, mementoes cf the good people of his
Aa against the horrors of lire, so also had eqaauy| those of the devoted Sisters of pari,h. We all sympath’zsd with him.
It to combat the ice and enow of tho long Montreal and their rtlllcted charges. “It aud on communicating his loss to a Sister 
Canadian winters. 11 fell a prey to all the wa3j» abe sayBj wltb relerencs to Kingston, wbo waa dying in the infirmary, she ex
terrors of famine ; and It withered with ,, at ,b(, el.j period that the call of charity c|aime j ; • Ab, if I have the happiness of 
fe»r before tbe continual Incursions of our made u, ieav9 oat beloved cloister to care going to heaven, X will ask that our 
fierce Iroquois. But Divine Providence fdt tba fever.stricken emigrants, at tho beiovei Father may recover those stolon 
blessed the humble < ffjrts of the good request of the authorities of the general articles.’* She died the next day, and tbe 
Sisters ; to-dav their house In Montreal Is Hospital, ai the nurses to tend the poor morn(n(i after, the Rev. Father received a 

of the most flourishing »nd cornin',dt allltcted exiles. Hsaven aline records tho teiCJram, stitiog that the ml,ring jswellry 
hospitals in Canada, capable ol accom many de8j, 0f charity performed at this bad been fmlad |0 a wood pile In his yard, 

modatlng over seven hundred patients, be • par(od n Keverthcbsi ea God olten wills phe good Father deemed it au honor to 
tides Its community of about ninety SLte-.s [bat ,u.b heaven-kept records be handed a(nK the Sister’s Riqulem Maes, aihe con.
Than this success, the Indefatigable ladies I dowD| even here on earth, to later genera I ajdet6d this a proof that the was In 
of tbe Hotel Dieu could scarcely desire a tlon8| w# must again interrupt the I beavan,” We ttfraiu, through motives 

pleasing proof that their chaticabl; aDnaifati for the purpose of notlog, with |){ delicacy, from uamlog this reverend 
works finds special favor lu the eyes of the g jaj b3n1iabiu mention, two u'mea gentleman, as he is still living.
Divine Master ; but even so marvellously whlcb ab„ (aburbed, l ki tbe rest of her on9 kuowia„ by excerience how
early ss only thirty years after the k tench immunity, In her terrible aud arduous moch la^ot and fatigue such nudertaklcgs 
foundation, in the year 1660, the order du ia3, though otherwise entirely separated the numerous bsstars, balls, con-

— from the Holy See Itself the privilege (rum tbe world around her ) X atura.ly ® “• etc ori,aalz3d by the devoted
(very singular, con.tdenog the brief period L KtaQ4 relief agalost the dark bock I ltiï’us of Kingston, la aid of the Hotel
which had elapsed since Its birth) of for gtound of gmeral .elfishnets and P'“ln Uiea 8peak volumes for their untiring
mal approval under a B.lef from Pope I wbjcb then overcast all the beavenlter . T p Ha, hl8 coma |n frara „u ,!des,
Alexander VII —an approval conhrmod gumpses of our moral nature, stand out ^ aan00t conclude without maklcg 
and fulfilled In our own time, by a decr-e two figures bt ghtly and conspicuous^y. J u, mention of a few among the many 
of the late biver.lgn Pontiff, Plus IX Tney are those of two Catholic priests -8net001 friends to whom tho Sisters are 

J*’* ISI‘7- *nd sanctioning tbe I fibers Dollard aud Xrelau, who, "lth I ao deeolv Indebted for the furthering of
the Indefatigable Sisters, almost unaided, 1 nobje and disinterested labor.. The 
save by heaven, met and conquered the Mt, D;( D McDonald, of Wllllame- 
hortors of that dreadful time here In L0 bequeathed tbe Institution $1,000,
Kingston. Father Dollard survived, but ‘nd M, McMullen, of Sheffield, left It 
Father Noelan, with the devoted S.ater o0(^ The late Mrs. A. Ofeolarl pre- 
Magotlen, mentioned below by the aanaF aented a handsome Brussels carpet for the 
let, received what we most justly term the I 4nctuKTi be,|dea many other valuable 
crown of martyrdom to duty. (K i. K) I Mrs. Ward, of Montreal, a sister of

priest of God eventually died at the Hotel * and at her death she showed 
Dteu, on the 2oth of 1’.btuary, L 7.o, ag hM eateem atd love for the corninu- 
seventy-six years, fifty five of which he ^ btqaeatblcg a handsome sum to
had passed In the priesthood. Several daughter. (R 1. P ) Other friends 
of our little band, continued the annalist, ^ bafe frcm tlul9,0 time given subatan 
•■contracted the fever, but one alone ^ f< of lhelr great charity are : Rsv.
(Sister Magorlen) seemed worthy to I McE,ay> p,tl,b priest of Lobro’,
receive the recompense of her charl.y. e(th R,v Fibers Lone-gsn, Cluoe and 
It Is on such occasions a, these wheo the () B , Mra Kennedy, Mrs. Molloy. Mrs. 
vastmsj jrltyflrfrom the seat of danger, p B’0Wn0j j[re. Su.llvau, lira, James 
that tbe Indomitable spirit of self-sicttfao. H Mfa. william Hatty, Mrs. Uiyce, 
iog souls shines with a lustre all divine. ltrg_ McDsimott, Mrs. Delanay, Mrs Cltut,
Well may the PeoPlti o[ ^erf ‘‘‘“"“X Mrs. Noble, Mrs. Session., Mrs. Swift and 
tlon in Kingston feel with a j^' Pr ‘ ® j daughters, Mr. and lire. J trues Swift, 
and conhdtnce that, were so ua.fal »“ Mt* Djnn and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
epidemic ever to vial, their dty again ” o® M, and M»s.k Hatlig.n, Mr. and
(which may »Tert^ thJ Xtmbltlon Mrs. James Davie, Mrs. MX amnia, Mrs. 
midst dev .ted Sisters whose sole ambition B(d thtil Misas Lynch and Doran,
Is to prove to the Divine Maw.r their U[g | ,ut 0 ReUly. Mrs J. O’Reilly, Mr. 
eagerness to serve Him In His sulfe lag .jh ? Flrreli and Miss McCallum. May 
membsrs To ratatu to ths anuisllst. the r6warl 0; au bc great, and returned a
“la the year ‘S,4'’ *he hundred fold on them and theirs, “ In the
Christmas eve. Vicar Gsoetal MscJonel 1{_ra ^ h6tea{,er. ’ Aud Indeed they | 
brought cne hundred]Orphnu. (ch.ld.on r conaU„t ftud ,t,,h reward In tho
of those who had f“41',u 7lotllf,8 4 I never-tiring prayers of those servant! ofssstisse ss ajar* *~ 
rrr“r;îisïSwwith all the necessary utensils. We might cf ths Institution, it Is beautiful to “brervo 
fill columns about this generous benefac- tow this grain ol mustard seed be» thriven 
tor and yet fall to give aa adequate Idea and extended Us blanches vigorously In 
of hi, great charity towards us. The all direction., and to day they number 
following year he brought thirty little sixteen home, eight la France and eight 
emigrant girls. Many generouscontribu in Uaoada—Montreal, I . Q , Kingston, 
tlone for the benefit of those poor young Oat. ; Caatbem, N. B. ; 1 racedU', N. B ; 
waifs and strays of society have been j (this house Is for the leper.) Madawaikl, i„tutu,
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Should he lifted. If U Is desired to make the 
PlueNi <1»mm ol'ileum—Rolls. B'scuit, Pan 
cakes, Johnny vaki h, Pie Crust, Rolled 
Paste, etc . etc. Light, sweet, snow-white 
and digestible food results from the use of 
Cook's Friend. Ouarautted free from alum 
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Real KMate:
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Ht reel, London, Ontario.
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FKIt!NU.A STARTLING FACT.

M I/?o is sweet ” is an oM baying, and 
just ns true as it. is old. No oue in bis 
or her right senoro courts death ; all 
wish to prolong life to the utmost limit, 
aud yet, iu spite of ibis universal desire 
to live the alloted three score yearn and 
ten—and even longer—thourands upt n 
tnousRndsot people tbrouga c.treleasnefls 
and neglect, are hastening the time 
when they must stand face to face with 

grim reaper, and mike toe p'uut'e 
alone into “the dark valley ot the 
Fahadow of death.” No disease on this 
continent claims so many victims as con 
eumption, and reliable statistics prove 
that fully two-thirds of the deaths occur 
ivig from consumption had their origin in 
caurrh. Nothing but negligence caused 
this last disease to develjp into consump 
tlon,and the pertou who neglects to utotupi 
lv aud penddiec.tly treat citarra until all 
traces are oradicited, Is simply haa:enl«g 
the coming of dutith. E/eu should catatib 
not develop into consumption, ic never 
thelcss shortens life, as every breath the 
patient inhales passes over poisonous 
secretions and thus affects the whole tya 
tom. For the cure of evarrh no remedy 
ever discovered equals Na»al Bilm, whlcn 
is recognized from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as tho only certain cure for this 
disease.
tbe nostrils, stops tho poisonous droppings 
into the throat and lut g\ and makes the 
user feel that a new lease of life has been 
given him. Tola great catarrh remedy is 
ou sale with all dealers, or will be sent ou 
r ocelot of price — 50 cts. for small and 
Si 00 for large siza bottlees—by addressing 
Fulfoid & Cj., Brockvllle, Ont.

ALL THE FLESH - FORMING 
AND S T RENGTH - Ql VI NO ELE
MENTS OF PRIME BEEF ARE 
SUPPLIED BY.lOHNSTON'sFLUin BEf.r

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.the

An Invigorating and 
palatable and easily

It Is a valuable food for the sick.
Nutritious,stimulating leverage, 

digested.
une
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i$mire rat
For Public Purposes, such as Educational Establishment and 

Large Hall for St. John Baptist Society of Montreal.

MONTHLY DRAWINGS FOK THE YEAR 1891 
Jan. 14, Feb. 11, March 11, April 8, May 13, June lt(, July 8, August 1-, 

September 9, October It, November 11, December 9.
Ninth Monthly ISrnwIug, IHas-cls lllli, 1891.
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ll removes ihe Décrétions from

beaitDg data 1807, snd ssnotlouirg tbe | Batber, Drllard oud Xrelan, who, w 
constitution of the order. Mother Bout 
bonnieie, with Sisters Lxtonr, Davignon 
end Emllv, the latter a lay Sister, arrived 
in Kingston on 2 ad cf Saptember, 1815 
This was the first foundation ftom tbe 
Montreal house. Rich house Is lndepeml 
ent—ths til to say, each house Is under the 
immediate supervision ol the Bishop In 
whose diocese It Is established, and chooses 
Its Mother Superior from among Its own 
Sisters.

As We purpose basing the remainder of 
onr sketch on the labors ol one of the 
four ladles of the Kingston foundation, terms 
Sister Latour, distinctively known among 
the lad es of tbe Hotel Dieu as tbe annal
ist of tbelr order, It may be well to say 
here, ss a slight tribute of grateful praise, 
that she was the personlfisatlonof charity, 
as shown In her devoted love toward the 
sick, and her quick and generous apprecia
tion of every kindness bestowed upon her 
Sisters In religion, and tho objec's of their 
common care. She was a native of this 
cauntiy, being descended from one of the 
first families cf Montreal. Her literary 
style la thoroughly plain and simple, as 
will bo seen from tha siitj lined extracts, 
each one of which is marked with Inverted 
commas to distinguish It from suc’a Inter
polations of out own es the more recent 
history of the order may necessitate.
Taklrg up the annalist’s narrative at^tb" 
year
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WORTH
Consumption Cured.

An old physiciau retired from practice, 
having had placed In his hands by an Kast 
India mloeloNarv the formula of a 
vt-tjelabie rerotdv for a speedy aud per-- 
iivineut cure «*f tlomm m pi Ion, flrouohltls, 
Cfl»arrh Asllmia a ad all throat, aud Lung 
Atrecilons, also a porltlve an 1 rAdlcal cure 

Nervous uebtlity aud all Nervous Com- 
platuts, nfier havlug t-ested tie wouderfnl 
curative powers In Lhousauds of cases, has 
foil Z his duty to make It known to his suf
fering fallows Actuated by this motive aud 
a debire to relieve human mitering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire It, this 
recipe, In Herman. French or English, with 
full directions for preparing aud uslr-g. 
sent hy mall by addressing with stamp, 
ramlnv thin naper W- X. Noykh.HJO Power's 
lllock. Rochester. N. V.

Thomas Mykrs, liracobridgo, wrifcea : —
“ Dn Thomas’ Eclkctrio Oil is the beat 
modioine I sell. It always gives satisfac
tion, ami iu cases of coughs, colds, 
throat, «fcj , immediate relief has been 
received by those who use it.

Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator ; nothing equals it. 
bottle aud take it home.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn (Jure? 
It has no equal for removing these trouHe- 
Bimc excrescences, as raauy have testified 
who have tried it.

Dr. Low a Sulphur Soap is a delightful 
shampoo. It cleanses tho scalp and 
darkens gray hair.

Small Sugar coated liurdock Pills do 
not gripe or sicken. They are mild aud 
« ffectual.
Mltmrd’s l iniment cores Distemper.
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Purify tho Bïnod, correct all Disorders or tbe 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.

Thev Invlcorate aud restore to health Debilitated Constltntleun, and are Invaluable la all 
Complaint. Incidental to Females of all ages. Ear Children and the aged they are priceless
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immediately enbiequent to that of 
the Kingston foatdallon, we read :

In January, 1846, Captain Hunter, a 
Protestant gentleman, visited the Hotel 
Dieu, and on leaving gave the Mather 5>:> 
lie was so pleased with hi. visit I hat, not 
long after, ha proposed building a ward 

Ha then asked tho sailor'sfor martuora 
association for a contribution, anJ.ontoelr 
refusal, he built It himself, of wood, near 
tha little hospital ; and, during the follow
ing summer, the -Sisters had from ten to 
twelve sailors. His charity never abated. 
When the present hospital was constructed, 
he gave $240 ” We may add here that, 
even to ue present day, the-e Is alwayi a 
bed for a itek sailor, and when the Instf- 
tatlon has transferred lti ilte to the

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Kslabllshment,

OXFORD ST. (LATE 533 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
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r(the Catholic $tecorfr. If then writen related their spéculât, 
ire opinions only, it would be possible 
to inert tbit they might hive been 
deceived. But it i« on the facts, the 
miraculous facta of the New Testament, 
that we rest the testimony of God to 
the truth of Christianity. These 
public facts which were performed 
openly and witnessed by hundreds, even 
thousands, so that every one could 
readily find out tbeir truth.

The writers could not have been de
ceived concerning such facte, neither 
could they have deceived others even If 
they had wished to do so. If we receive 
so readily the truths of history which are 
related by hut few wltnteies, We cannot 
refuse to acknowledge these facte related 
by so many competent witnesses, whose 
sincerity Is proved in a manner In which 
only seldom has the veracity of witnesses 
been tested, namely, by thalr readlmas to 
1 ilfer the most cruel tortures, and death 
itself, In testimony to the truth of taelr 
statements ; and their truth establishes 
that Christianity Is divine, since the power 
of God would not be exerted to attest an 
Imposture__________________

miied to write a full eonfeeaion, where
upon she was given liberty to write, and 
she took the opportunity thus afforded 
her to swallow a phial of pruseie acid 
which she had ooaoealed about her per
son.
story be blew out his brains with a 
pistol. ________________

THE TRUTH OF THE NEW 
TESTAMENT.

original thought ss a mortal pestilence, 
.... Some of the elergy have the Inde
pendence to break away and the Intellect 
to maintain themselves as free men, but 
the must are compelled to submit to the 
dictation of the orthodox and the dead.’’

It Is a curious circumstance that In the 
very same Issus of the Guardian in which 
It Is maintained that an Infallible author
ity In the Courch Is contrary to 
•a iso, there Is another article expressing 
regret at the Lxtltudiaarianisia Into which 
Protestantism is ditftlrg. The occasion 
for this regret arises out of the appoint
ment of Professor C. A Briggs to the 
Chair of Biblical Theology In the New 
York Union Theological Seminary.

Dr. Briggs Is so Latltudlnarian as to 
teach that the Bible Is inspired only In 
the sense In which we may say that human 
reason Is Inspired. This means that It Is 
not the Inspired word of God at all. The 
Guardian regrets that this Is only the 
beginning of the Latitudlnarlanlem which 
la sure to spread among the Protestant 
clergy. It says: “others who embrace 
these wrong views and live them out will 
go much further from the faith.’*

There Is no doubt that the prognostica
tions of the Guardian on this eubjset are 
correct. The Latitudlnarlanlem of Dr, 
Briggs Is sure to spread, just as “ a little 
leaven corrnpteth the whole lump.” But 
how Is this to be prevented if there be 
not an Infallible authority in the Chris, 
tlan Church to repress such teachings 1 
Protestantism Is absolutely powerless in 
the matter, for It disclaims infallibility in 
Its teaching, and pro claims the right of 
each Individual to interpret the Bible as 
he pleases. Protestantism stultifies Itself 
by condemning Dr. Briggs, for thereby It 
nullifies Its primary principle of private 
judgment; and It stultifies Itself equally 
by condoning his error, for thereby it 
acknowledges that it kai not even the

candidates for tha Parliament of the 
Dominion on their platform, and of these, 
three are endeavoring to steal a victory 
under the patronage of one or other of 
the political parties which erstwhile they 
so loudly denounced. Mr. Dslton Mc
Carthy has been nominated by the Con- 
eervatlve Convention of North Slmcoe, 
and Col. W. B. O Brlen by that of 
Muskoka, while Mr. Mayor Taylor of 
London Is looking for glory In East 
Mlddlisex, Erst Durham Is the only 
constituency in which an Equal Ulghter 
has ventured to come forward as a candi 
date solely on the Equal Rights platform.

It ie scarcely necessary lor us to add 
that it is a very different thing to be 
a candidate lor Parliamentary honors, 
and to be elected. How sadly collapsed 
must be the hopes of the fanatics since 
the lime the Mail was teeming with 
letters Irom Bishop or General Superin
tendent Csrman and others denouncing 
all the politicians, and frantically calling 
upon the people of Canada to “ sweep 
the board ” of them, because they would 
not brand as scoundrel» an illustrious 
society of Canadian priests.

It is instructive to see the straits to 
which the Equal Rlghters are driven to 
hide their miserable failure to raise the 
demon of discord throughout the Domlu- 
lon- Lsmbton was thought by them to 
be sstrorghold, but already tbres of their 
candidates have been Ignomlnlouely 
beaten In that county. Oa the present 
occasion they asked tha candidates of 
both parties t) adopt their platform io 
return for their snpport, but the organ of 
the Eqnil Rlghters, that Is to say, the Mail, 
admits that “ two or three gentlemen ” 
of the party met a few days ago in Wyom 
lug to consider the report of their delega
tion, which was to the effect that both 
candidates refused to accept Ihdr con 
dittoes, whereupon the 11 two or three ” 
resolved not to “ place candidates In the 
field.” It is true that these two or three 
persons, who seem to have the manipula 
tien of the whole party In their hands, 
call themselves “ the New Pasty ” Instead 
of “ Equal Highters,” but the two names 
are substantially synonymous.

In Eut Peterborough Mr, Douglas 
Armor, of Toronto, was asked to accept 
the nomination of the party — but he dis
creetly declined, as he had not the neces
sary time ; whereupon a similar decision 
was arrived at.

It is on auch paltry reasons as these 
that the Mail is now maintaining that 
the Protestante of Canada should make 
a solemn league against the Catholic 
Church, deprive the Catholics of Ontario 
ol their natural right to give a religious 
education to their children, and rob the 
Jesuit», especially, ol what belongs to 
them in the Province of Quebec. It ia 
this that the Mail caili “ Equality and 
Bight” in the following precious extract 
from its editorial on 11 Equal Rights ” in 
its ieaue of the 18 th inst. :

11 The Separate echools and the Jesuit 
Estates Act ate merely the particular 
points at which modern society In Canada 
happens to have come Into collision with 
the advancing forces of priestly reaction. 
Those forces ate moving forward to their 
last battle over the whole field, and It is 
probable that everywhere the struggle 
will be stern before they finally succumb, 
As to Confederation, It will be safe enough 
so fat as this question Is concerned If It 
can secure to us Ei[ualihj and Right : If It 
cannot secure to us Equality and Right, 
It ought not to be safe.”

It Is easy to see that the Mail's article 
was written for the express purpose ol 
exciting strife as a means of dissolving 
Confederation, and thus securing the 
political destruction of Canada. We do 
not believe that the honest Protestants of 
the Dominion will lend themselves to 
this treasonable purpose.

Can we Canadians of the nineteenth cen
tury not agree to live together In peace, 
and let the cruel deeds which were prac
ticed towards each other by both Catholics 
and Protestants In the sixteenth and seven- 
teenth centuries be burled In the grave of 
oblivion 1

11 We shall alto with ell faith! 
endeavor the discovery of all . , 
malignant». ... that they 
be brought to puhlick trial end r 
condign punishment, as she degi 
their offences aboil require or di 
etc.”

Of course it will be understoo 
by “ melignauta” Catholioe are r

It ia moreover decreed by anotlit 
similarly ratified,

“ That Papislry and tuperatitio 
be utterly suppressed, according 
intention ol the Acts of Parli 
enumerated, and to that end they 
all Papists and priests to be pu 
with manifold civil and ecclcsi 
pains, as adversaries to God's true 
ion, preached and by law estai 
within this realm.”

Surely, with euch facto as thee 
lore our eyes, it ill behoves a 1 
tant journalist or a Prolestan 
aemblage ol parson» to protest i 
the enjoyment by Jesuits ol a 
right» ol citizenship, on the lals 
absurd pretence that in some I 
country, hundreds of years ago, a 
had a hand in killing some king, 
plotting treason.

In Stanstesd, one of the Pro 
counties of Quebec, rotwithetand 
urgent appeals cf the Montreal Wih 
party Is just in the earns position ai 
ridings of Lambton and Peletbt

In North Grey the most the 
Rights Convention could do was to 
to ask the Reform candidate, Mr. I 
to eccept their platform. Itlsmos 
that he too will refuse. The sove 
dred self-constituted delegates, 
minlsteie, who pretended In 1 
represent the uubllc opieion of t 
in slandering Catholics, and on It 
ter ce inaugurated the Equal 
movement, have lost their ter 
aspect, and no rational pollllds 
submit to their dictation.

In Hamilton the Equal Rlghters s 
a candldsite, but It Is believed he ' 
allow himself to be put np for the s 
—ard so the matter stands at preie 
the whole of Ontario, cutslde of 
Province there tas been no attemp 
a candidate into the field stall, ext 
fruitless effort at .S.anstead, to wt 
refer above.

In spite of the Mail s lugubrtoui 
vie think we have good reason ft 
berlng the Equal Bights party am 
dead. The dry bones aie beii g gal 
but they have not been raised 1 
The people of Ontario, Protestant 
as Catholic, deserve all credit for I 
contempt with which they have r 
the efforts of fanaticism to excite i 
and sectional disturbances.
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It la not a frequent occurrence that 
the writers of even contemporary history 
have seen the events which they narrate, 
yet if auch history be written by authors 
who are thoroughly trustworthy, nod 
who have taken pains to ascertain the 
truth, their testimony ia very properly 
most highly ealeemed, because they have 
opportunities which otbere have not, of 
ascertaining the truth of what they re. 
late. It is true that contemporary his
torian» are frequently led into errors ol 
detail owing to erroneoua information 
received, and that sometimes even 
through prejudice or design they give 
distorted account» of events which have 
occurred. But even io euch caaea the 
truth may be arrived at by comparing 
the narratives of diff'erentéwriters, and 
accepting the aalient pointa on which 
there is agreement However, when the 
historian has been also an eye-witness to 
the facts, when he has been the com
panion and confidant of the person whose 
acts be records, if he has had a share in 
those acts, it would be a strong reason 
why we should credit him, and we would 
be disposed to do so even if he were the 
only witness, unless we hsd strong sod 
solid proofs that he were a deceiver,

We place great reliance on the his- 
tory which Josephus baa given us of the 
Jews, because we are convinced of hie 
honesty, and we know that he bad access 
to monuments and records which are 
not cow in sxistence, to in-.ny of which 
he refers by name as bis m-ars of in
formation, But when he relaies the 
events of his own time, credit is still 
more readily accorded to him,.and most 
readily when the events are such that 
he must have known of the m personally, 
as his account of the Beige and capture 
of Jerusalem.
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The Christian Guardian of Toronto has 
been very much exercised for some 
time past concerning tbe Catholic 
doctrine of Iho infallibility ol the Oatho- 
lie Church and of the Rape, and accord 
ingly three articles have appeared in 
ita columna during the laat three week», 
professedly with the purpose of proving 
that the Church ol Cariat ia not and 
cannot be infallible.

It ii a prudent principle for the 
writer of a learned disaertation to under
stand fully the subject on which he 
write» before attempting to make it 
plain to others, Tae Guardian does not 
seem to feel the necessity of this, for 
the writer of the articles in question 
shows by the way in which he mixea 
up the instance» on which he relies to 
disprove the infallibility of the Catholic 
Church and ita head that he hae no 
conception of the meaning of infallibility 
ae it exist» in the Church.

Towards the beginning of the last 
article on the subject he quotes Dr. 
Salmon as saying, “Papal infallibility 
reminds one of what Goldsmith says 
about the Vicar of Wakefield's daughters. 
They were allowed a guinea apiece for 
pocket money, but tbey were never to 
change or use this guinea. It was just 
kept for the honor of the family.”

Concerning Dr. Godsmith’s wit there 
is no question, His Vicar of Wake, 
field ia an excellent piece of fiction, and 
it will always keep its rank as one of the 
masterpieces of Ihe Eoglish language ; 
but auch a misapplication of his words to 
throw ridicule on the stability of Chris 
tian doctrine we are sure would till the 
Doctor with horror and indignation.

Do Di. tur S ilmon and the editor ol 
the Guardian mean to assert that the 
proper use of Christian doctrine is to 
change it at the whim of every Jack or 
Joan? The reasoning of these theolo
gians would justify all the vagaries ol 
George Fox and Johanna Soutbcete. 
The guinea of pocket money may be 
changed by its possessor, indeed, but it 
cannot be changed into any but coin of 
meaner value. But the Christian doc
trine, as C arist revealed it, ie the pure 
gold, and the infallibility of the Church 
ia tbe guarantee that it will not be 
changed, and that it ha» not been 
changed during the lapae of centuries.

It ie a gross inconsistency for any 
Protestant to maintain, as the Guardian 
does, that the infallibility of tbe Church, 
or ol the Pope, is “ at variance with his
tory, logic, Scripture, and common 
sense.”

We presume it will be acknowledged 
that logic is simply the art whereby our 
inferences are confined to those which 
common sense dictates. If, therefore, 
the doctrine of infallibility be not op. 
posed Io common sense, it is not op 
posed to logic. Let us, therefore, enquire 
whether it be in accordance with com
mon sense that God, having given a 
revelation to mao, should have appointed 
a living infallible guide to decide con
troversies in regard to His revelation.

All Protestante maintain that Gad 
has given an infallible guide to the 
knowledge of His law. That guide, they 
say, ia Holy Scripture. How ia it more 
consistent with common sense and logic 
that there should be an infallible book 
than that there should be a living in
fallible guide able to direct us under all 
circumstances 1 We may misinterpret 
the took, and it will be conveniently 
silent as regards correcting the miscon
structions we put upon it ; but common 
sense teaches us that a living guide will 
not ba so accommodationg as to let us go 
on the path of error. If we need an in- 
fallible guide at all, it follows that we need 
a living guide who will preserve us in the 
right way ; and from tha very fact that 
God lias furnished us with a revelation 
at all it follows that we should have a 
supreme living authority to teach us the 
trua meaning of Uis word.

If it were impossible for us to misin 
terpret the Bible, we would not need a 
living interpreter, but there are facts 
enough to prove that either through 
human perversity or weakness God’s 
infallible word is frequently perverted. 
We have therefore as much need for an 
infallible interpreter as for the infallible 
word itself. Atheists and infidels 
the very same arguments against Protes
tants for believing la the Bible which the 
latter use against Catholics for believing 
In the authority of the Church, and with 
more force. Protestants are accustomed 
to say that Catholics submit blindly and 
slavishly to the authority of the Church. 
Infidels will tell you In turn that Protea. 
tants submit blindly to the authority of 
the dead, Thus Bob Ingersoll says, In hla 
“ Mistakes ol Motes

"Investigation Is regarded as a danger, 
ons experiment, and the ministers are 
warned that none of that kind of work 
will ha tolerated. They ate notified to 
stand by the old creed, and to avoid all
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LESTES ItKü ULA TIOSH.

[OmcisL |
The following are the Lenten regula

tions for the Dioceae of London :
1st. All daya ol Lent, Sunday» ex

cepted, ere fast days
Jnd. By * special induit Irom the Holy 

Bee, A. D. 1884, meat ia allowed on Sun
day» at every meal, and at one meal on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, except Ihe Saturday of 
Ember week nud Holy Saturday.

;std. The use ol II «eh and fish at the 
same time Is not allowed lu Lent.

The following persons ate extmpted 
from abstinence, v'z. : Colldrcn under 
seven years; and from fsitlcg : persons 
under twenty-one ; and from either or 
both, these who, on account of ill health, 
advanced age, hard labor, or some other 
legitimate cause, cannot observe the law.

Laid may be used in preparing fasting 
food dntlng tbe season of Lent, except on 
Good Fiiday, as also on all da) s of abattu- 

tboughont the year by those who can- 
no easily procure butter.

.1 NK W CRUSADE THREAT
ENED.

Tbe Mail 1» again at Ita filthy work of 
endeavoring to excite tbe Protestant 
prejudices of Untaiio sgalcst the Catholic 
Church and the Jeaults. This religious 
order Is represented as " a brotherhood ex. 
pressly founded for the extirpation of 
the ” Protestant religion, “ and with a 
recoid ol Intrigue, conspiracy and perse
cution such aa ’’—well, It does not say 
exactly such aa what, bat only euch as It 
is known to be.”

Toe Jesuit society was certainly insti. 
tuted for the purpose of maintaining 
Catholicism against the aggressive spirit 
exhibited by the Proteatanlam of tbe six 
teenth century, and It aided very much 
In preventing Protestantism from gaining 
the ground which was debated when tbe 
latter had attained the fiftieth year of ita 
existence ; bat this It did, not by Intrigue, 
conspiracy and persecution, as the Mail 
pretends, but by convincing the minds of 
the people by fair argument, and by 
reanimating their piety through the giving 
of solid Instruction, by pleaching, lustl- 
tullng echools and college!, and devoting 
themselves to the care of the sick in pest- 
houses and hospitals into which the Pro- 
testant ministers of the day took care not 
to obtrude themselves.

Such zaal and self sacrificing devoted
ness could not but bear fruit, and the fruit 
was, as Lord Mecanlay and Ranke 
acknowledged, that the debatable ground 
was in every case retained in ita allegiance 
to the Church.

assurance on which It always prided itself, 
that it is based upon the solid foundation 
of faith in the infallible authority of Holy 
Scripture.

The Catholic rule of faith, which teaches 
us to believe Io tbe authority of Holy 
Scripture and the unvarying traditions of 
the Church, aud to Interpret them In ac
cordance with ber c instant teaching, Is 
alone based upon logic and common

Xmophon’s remarkable history of the 
retreat of the ten thousand Greeks and 
.1alius Ciuiar’s Commentaries on the Ware 
with the Gauls and Britons are also 
credited without hesitation, bosanse these 
writers relate their own actions with such 
appearance of sincerity that wo cannot 
snapect them cf a dis'gn to deceive, while 
on the other baud they could not be dt. 
ceived in regard to event! In which they 
were themselves the most prominent 
figures.

Applying these principles to the ac
counts given by the four Evangelists and 
the Apostles who wrote the histories of 
Christ and of the establishment of the

eu ce

C ALVA SI/1 NC TUE DEAD.

It is somewhat amusing to notice the 
of the Mail in regard to the part itcourse

hr,a taken during the present political con- 
teit for the House of Commons. For 

time previous to the announcement sense.
But the Guardian maintains that the 

Catholic rule of faith is contrary to hlatory 
and Scripture. We will, therefore, say a 
few worda on these two points before clos
ing this article.

The Infallibility of the Catholic Church 
has reference only to what she actually 
teaches In regard to faith and morali. 
Hence the Guardian has no right to call 
upon na to defend what she never taught. 
Hence, though a Catholic theologian may 
be a very respectable anthorlty, we do not 
pretend that hie proposition» ate in fallible, 
unless they have been positively pro
pounded or adopted by the Church,

In like manner the Infallibility of the 
Pope is a doctrine of the Church only as 
regards matters of faith and moral», and 
even then, only when he teaches the 
Church aa its supreme head. He Is not 
infallible, therefore, when he propounds a 
merely scientific or historical opinion, nor 
even when as a private doctor he gives his 
opinion on a theological question.

These considerations show the absurd- 
itles into which the Guardian fails when 
It cites each an example as that of Qilileo 
to prove the Catholic doctrine of Infalli
bility to be on error against history. 
There was never a pronouncement of the 
Church on Galileo's scientific opinions, 
Galileo maintained the Oopernican theory, 
when It was only a theory, and he might 
have maintained It freely if he had not 
insisted on making It a theological dogma. 
This he was properly prohibited from 
doing ; but as he persisted In bis course, 
and besides wrote abusively concerning 
the Pope, who was practically hla sover
eign, he was made nominally a prisoner 
In most comfortable quarters, under the 
Pope’s civil jurisdiction. This is the 
whole foundation for the exaggerated 
stories which have been related of Galileo's 
harsh treatment. The Pope’s infallibility 
has not the remotest connection wi'h 
Galileo’s case.

The approval of the edition of the 
Lttln Vulgate Issued under Pope Sixtus 
VI, is another question on which the 
Guardian maintains that the Pope erred. 
This 1s one of the Popes who has had the 
good or ill fortune to be grossly belled by 
so called historians. The Vnlgatu has 
been used In the Catholic Church since the 
first century,but in the time of St, Jerome, 
In the fourth century, the translation was 
somewhat improved by that great doctor. 
This edition of Holy Scripture was form
ally approved as authentic by the Council 
of Trent, and was Issued by Sixtus VI,, 
but he did not define that the printer! 
would publish it without mistakes. The 
Vu'gate in use by the Church to this day 
Is the same version, and it bears the 
approval of Popo Sixtus Vi, Its excel
lence has been recogn'zsd even by the 
recent Protestant revisers, who have 
returned to the Vulgate reading In 
many places which were corrupted pur
posely by King James I. of England and 
his translate» ; but, unfortunately, the 
revisers left many of these errors un- 
changsd, and to this day the Protestants 
have only a corrupt version of the Bible. 
This has been proved In detail, but It Is 
unnecessary for us to enter Into these 
details here. The feet la acknowledged by 
learned Protestants, and cannot be denied.

some
of the dissolution, that jmrnai was as 
mild-mannered towards both political 
patties as any one whose profession it 1» 
to cut throats when the pay ie aulliclent. 
There was an occasional allusion to the 
desirability of having in the country an 
honeat and independent preas to watch the 
evil'dolngs of both parties, and show them 
up before the public, but nothing more, 
except an occasional humorous ridiculing 
of Mr. Mercier because he was considered 
a worthy recipient of tbe decorations of 
the Order of St. Gregory, decorations 
which tbe noblest statesmen of Europe are

Christian religion, we have much mote 
reason for implicit reliance. -sa Millj

We have in the New Testament 
twenty-seven books which were written 
by eight authors, of whom live were 
eye-witnesses of Christ’s life and miracles, 
concerning which, for the moat part, 
tbeir writing» treat. tile. Mark and 
Luke, who treat on the same subject, 
though not eye witnesses, were contem
poraneous to tbe events which they 
describe, and there is every evidence 
that they tell with fidelity what they 
have learned of these events alter 
having taken great pains to learn the 
truth regarding them.

St. Paul was not an eye witness to the 
life of Christ, but In his fourteen epistles 
he makes frequent references to the events 
which are recorded by the other 
Apostles or Evangelists, and his references 
ate made as to Lets which are otherwise 
already well known to those to whom his 
eplsilea ate addressed. He frequently 
spetks also of the efforts msde by himself 
and other apostles >nd disciples of 
Lord to propagate the Gospel, From the 
pen of St. Luke we have not only hla 
Gospel, which Is the history of Christ’s 
actions, but in the Acts of the; Apostles we 
have a history of the establishment of the 
Church In various cities and countries by 
Sis. Peter, Paul, and other Apostles and 
disciples. In St. John’s Apocalypse and 
three Epistles there are many direct and 
incidental references to the same events.

We have in all this the united testi. 
mony of many historians, most of whom 
were present at the events which they 
deectibe, the rest being contemporaneous 
with thtm, and evidently well Informed 
on the subj acts of which they treat. What 
St. John says In his first eplstie might he 
equally said by moat of the others

“That which was from the beginning, 
which we have heard, which wo have ’ 
with our eyes, which wo have looked
upon, and our hand have handled . . ,
which hath appeared to us : that which 
we have seen and have heard, we declare 
unto you.” (1, St. John 1.)

The other witnesses could say with St, 
Lake :

" According as they have delivered them 
unto us, who from the beginning were 
eye-witnesses, and ministers of the word, It 
seemed good to me also, having diligently 
attained to all things from the beginning, 
to write to thee In order, most excellent 
Theophllns, that thou mayst know the 
verity of those words In which thou hast 
been Instructed."

Between these writers there Is a most 
complete harmony, proving that all are 
competent to speak of and describe the 
events : yet there Is just that diversity 
which would bs expected from inde
pendent witnesses to the same facts, show- 
leg that no one has copied from the other, 
but that all have received their knowledge 
either from personal obseivstlon, or from 
different rources.

THE CRISIS IN IRE LA

I rom the very outeetof the sea 
proceedings ol the divorce oo 
maintained that Mr. Parnell 
agreeable surprise in waiting 
Inends and admirers, and that, 
the Pigot Forgery Commissi 
emerged triumphant, so in this e 
he would also choose his own t 
the rehabilitation ol his nan 
character. We bad reason to i 
that he entertained eo much re 
the delicate position and the 
oignity of the Archbishop ol 
who was always bia friend, I 
would go to him privately and e 
his innocence of the crime imp 
him, and on account of which ho 
in reputation before the world 
Mr. Parnell has not seen his way 
attempt at a justification of 
before a personage of such mij 
Ituence as Archbisbop Walsh e 
over Ihe clergy and people of 
Nor has be sought Io bring i 
reconciliation with the Arcbbi 
Cashel, who, with the Arcbbi 
Dublin, has earned, by his pa 
the confidence, the respect « 
loyal attachment of all Irishme 
at home and abroad.

Far from undertaking what w* 
admiration of Mr. Parnell’s ante 
supposed ho would do, he has, 
the columns of his organ, the 
Freeman, insulted the Archbishop 
lin and stirred up the anger and 
tion of the whole Irish episcop 
reply to a remonstrance of An 
Waish, the Freemans Journal 
that it was not the business or c 
Bishop to interfere in politics, i 
the Archbishop should not fo 
able articles that appeared in th 
advocating his appointment to t 
iepiecopol See of Dublin ; hii 
fact, that Archbishop Walsh was 
deep debt of gratitude to the 
Journal for his nomination by 
See to the position he held in 
and that he should ba careful 
acted towards that paper and il 
Mr, Parnell.
Armagh, who ia Primate of all 
in a pastoral letter, denounces 
guage of the Freeman's Journal a 
ing on paganism, and says that 
blessing lor the Church ard fo 
that the ed'torials of the Freeman 
never reached the Holy tie 
idea of a newspaper artioli 
encing tbe court of the Sac 
paganda, or the Pope, in the 
ment of Bishops or Arc 
is altogether loo preposterous, 
pression of euch an absurd it

But do not Protestant ministers et- 
deavor alio to “ extirpate ” the Catholic 
religion ? Why, at this day, there la 
scarcely a single meeting of the Mlnlsteiial 
Associations, the Synods, Presbyteries and 
Conferences of the various Protestant 
Churches of our own Canada, which dot s 
not, without the remotest justification, 
declare war against all our Catholic Insti
tutions ; and we have not forgotten the 
attempt of the Ontario parsons, who, under 
the pretence of demanding “Equal Bights,” 
had the Impudence to ask from the Qov- 
vernor- General of Cicada that ho should

proud to wear.
We have not heard, however, that either 

Mr. Mercier or the Pope hae slept uneasily, 
or been hurt by the Mail's witticisms at 
their ex pm: si ; but they pleased the Mail, 
and probably the Equal Lighter1, to whom 
that journal famishes pabulum to eult 
their taste. Anything to excite hatred 
against the people of Quebec and Catholics 
generally Is quite the thing for their 
palate ; eo why (hoiild they not get It ?

Even after Ihe dbsolutlon of Parliament 
was announced, the Mail was remarkably 
gentle towards both parties. Perhaps 
there was no thought on Ita part that one 
or other aide would bid for the support of 
the “ Incorrupt and independent ’’ press, 
which but a few years ago made so lavish 
a use of crisp hundred dollar bills in order 
to turn a Legislative minority Into a 
majority. Vet the circumstance looks a 
little suspicious that within the last few 
days it has begun to pour the vials of Its 
wrath upon the " machines,” and especi
ally upon certain members of the Domin
ion Cabinet. Has It made advances which 
have been rejected ?

Once mote the Mail Is fighting for the 
resneeltatlon of the bogus Equal Rights 
patty—bat It is meeting with woefully ill 

In Its issue of the 18th Inst. It

trest some of the most reepecied Catholic 
priests of the Dominion ae outlaws, who, if 
they had their deserts, should be expelled 
from the country, They were very 
perly snubbed by His Excellency for their 
Impertinence, and we all know how the 
MeVicare, the Wildes, the Hunters and 
the Carmans fumed and rsged because 
their request was not granted.

But we propose to 11 carry the war into 
Africa.” Suppose It were true that the 
Jesuits of the sixteenth century were per
secutors : was not John Calvin, who burned 
Michael Servetus, a persecutor ? Was not 
John Knox, who urged the people of 
Eilnburgh to Imitate the prophet who 
hewed in pieces a captive king, and the 
general who gave to the dogs the blood of 
a queen, and who Is known to have been a 
paitlclpator In the murder of Rizzio, a 
man of blood Î

seven

pro

our

It is reported from Poland that there 
are fresh plots against the life of the Czu 
and others in high position in the II isslan 
Government, These plots are said to 
have been concocted by Nihilist Russian 
refugees In Bulgaria, and the police have 
been Instructed to be more than over 
vigilant to counteract the designs of the 
plotteis, The Government has arrested 
a large number of female relatives of 
those who are suspected to ba concerned 
In the plots, and Is endeavoring to acquire 
information by torturing them. Young 
girls have been tortured in the presence 
of their fathers and brothers, and young 
married women in the presence of their 
husbands, to discover the workers in this 
new movement. Pioktrow, a lashion 
able seminary for young ladies, wai 
entered by the polios and several ol the 
pupils were arrested and Hogged till 
pieces of their Hash llew about tho room. 
They were then chained together and 
carried oil to prison, since which time 
their late cannot ba ascertained. It is 
no wonder that there should be plots 
against tiie Government when such cruel, 
ties are enacted. One lady of lid years 
of age, who was recently married loan offi 
cer who is under suapioioi, wai arrested 
during her husband’» absence and was 
subjected t) euch torture that she pro.

success.
tells us that " those who fancied that tho 
Equal R'gbts movement was dead, or, 
what is synonymous with death in the 
minds of tho machinist, that it would have 
no influence la the o’ecllon, have found 
themselves mistaken.”

Was not John Wesley, 
who proclaimed that “no government— 
Protestant, Mahometan or Pagan—should 
tolerate Popery,” an intriguer and a 
teacher of evil doctrine 1 Then why 
drive the followers of theao men out of the 
country, rather than those of the great 
Ignatius Loyola, whote hook of Spiritual 
Exercises alone proves the piety with 
which he was animated—a book which has 
made more saints than It contains letters Î

Turn to the solemn League and Coven, 
ant of the Presbyterian Kirk» of England 
and Scotland, which is usually published 
along with the Westminster Confession. 
This Act was approved by the General 
Assemblies of both kingdoms in 164;i 
and 1048, and by the Parliament of 
Scotland in 1644 and 1849 ; and it 
subscribed to by King Charles IL, for 
Scotland, in 1650 and 1651,

This Act aaya :
'* IV e shall in like manner, without re- 

epect ol persona, endeavor the extirpa
tion of Popery, Prelacy, that is Courcb 
Government by Archbishops, Bishops, 
ete, superstition, heresy, schism, etc,, 
and whatsoever shall be found to be con
trary to sound doctrine and the power 
of godliness ; lest we partake in other 
men asm.,,, and that the Lord 
may be one, and Hii name one in the 
three kingdoms,

not:
It acknowledges that the address of the 

E |ual Rlghters which was fsauei a few 
days ago haa fallen II it upon the esri of 
the putlic, or, to give its own words, " bos 
met with a response not o] course so warm 
as that which greeted the appeals of tho 
Committee when Equal Rights was the 
only Issue before the country.”

Not so warm a reception as when the 
practical adoption of the Equal Rights 
platform brought ruin on the party of 
Mr. Meredith ! Cold comfort ia this for 
the Equal Righters1 But the Mail is 
quite a Mark Tapley. It finds reason 
for jollity in the situation. It adds to 
the above lugubrious admission that the 
reception ol the manifesto is “yet sulli 
cicntly eatisfactory.”

Weil, after two years of agitation, 
and after threatening dlro destruction 
against the machines of both parties, 
whore do the Equal Rlghters and Third 
Parly men combine! find themselves 
now 1 They have just succeeded in get
ting four pereons to proclaim ttemeelvei
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mir Ble*«°d L trd »ud of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary may obtain on each occ.% 
fcion an ludulgenco of sevon years 
and as many quarantine» ; hut upon any 
Sunday or least day of toe year an 
Indulgence of ti?e jeart and ui many 
quarantines; or upon any other day in 
me year an Indulgence of one hundred 
davN may be gained.

Whosoever is in the habit of reciting, 
at least once in the w**ek, the Rjnary or 
cilice of the Blessed Virgin M.»ry, or ol 
the D’sd, nr of *aymg Vespers, or one 
at least ol the Nocturne, or Lauds, or 
tne Seven Penitential Psalms, with th« 
litanies »nd prayers attached, may gain 
an Indulgence of one hundred days on 
whatever day these devotional exercises 
are perform d.

Whosoever shall piously recommend 
his soul to God at the hour of death, and 

turn a deaf car to her voice of warning is disposed in accept such death from
the hand of God with perfect resigna
tion, and who, being truly penitent, has 
confessed and received holy Communion, 
and with contrite heart shall, if able, have 
invoked the n«me of Jesus with his lips, 
and, if not able, at least iu his heart, shall 
obtain a Plenary Indulgence.

Whosoever shall make a devout pre 
paration before the celebration of Mass, 
or the reception of holy Communion, or 
before the recitation of the D.vine Cilice 
or of the I. tile Oftioo of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, shall obtain an Indulgence 
of fifty days for every such preparation.

They who visit the sick in hospitals, or 
those detained in prison, and assist them 
with some work of piety, or who give 
instructions in the Christian religion, or 
teach catechism in the church or m their 
houses to their children, their servants, 
or relatives, may gain an Indulgence ol 
two hundred days.

Whosoever, at the ringing of the 
church bell, at morning, noon and even
ing, shall recite the Angdut Domini. OTf 
not knowing it, shall say the Lord's 
Prayer and Hail Mary, or who, at tne 
signal given, after nightfall, of praying 
for the dead, shall recite the De Profundis, 
or, not knowing it, shall say the Lord’s 
Prayer and Hail Miry, shall on each 
occasion obtain an Indulgence of one 
hundred days.

The same Indulgence may be obtained 
l>7 those who, on Friday, make some 
pious reflections on the Passion and 
D -ath of our Lord Jesus Gbmt, and say j 
tnree times the Lord’s Prayer and Hail 
Mary.

Wnosocvcr shall truly repent of his 
past sins and firmly resolve to amend 
his life, by saying devoutly the Lord’s 
Prayer and Hail Mary three times in 
honor of the roost Blessed Trinity, or five 
times in honor of the five wounds of our 
Blessed Lord, snail acquire the same In
dulgence of one hundred days.

All and each of these Indulgences may 
be obtained on the days above 
tinned, or may be applied by way of 
suflrage to the souls ol the faithful de 
parted.

Hie Holiness, moreover, declares that 
the granting of the above mentioned 
Indulgences in no way derogates from the 
Indulgences which other Sovereign 
Pontiffs have granted already for some of 
the works of piety heretofore as above 
enumerated, It being his wish that the 
same conci sions of his predecessors should 
remain in force.

Our Holy Father directs that, when 
giving medals, crosses and rosaries of 
this kind, the decree of Alexander VII. 
be observed, which was promulgated ou 
the 6th February, 1075, viz. : That when 
crosses, ro-sarlee, etc., are blessed as above, 
the Indulgences cannot pass beyond the 
persons to whom they were granted, or 
to whom the objects were in the first 
instance distributed, aid that If any of 
tho af ireaald were lost or destroyed they 

Can the | mentioned, as a requisite condition for cannot bo replaced by any other objects,
whatever grant or privilege may exist to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Neither 
can they be loaned nor given to others to 
pray on for a transmission of the 
Indulgences, otherwise they lose the In
dulgences already granted.

Besides it should be borne in mind that 
all the above mentioned objects cannot 
be sold once they have received the 
Pontifical blessing, according to the terms 
of a decree of the S icred Congregation of 
Indulgences and Holies passed and promul
gated on the 5th day of Jane, 1721.

Virtute indultl Romae datl die 11 
Jxnaartt 1891.

bave originated with some writer totally | tion in politics, is guilty of an act that 
ignorant of the spirit and motives of | savours of paganism, 
the Holy S?e in its direction of ecclesi
astical affairs. Either Mr. Parnell, who ! the news that Mr. Parnell, disregarding 
is professedly a Protestant, or *cme one the advice of friends, was about to take 
ns woefully unacquainted with canon | the field sgainet the Bishops of Ireland, 
law and Church discipline as himself, and that he is determined to ignore their 
was the author of such ignorant and authority and appeal to the Irish people 
insulting comments on the action of to tuafain him against all and every man* 
Archbishop Walsh. The Freeman's Jour date that may be issued against him and 
nal, under control of the late lamented those who support him. Wo can scarcely 
U Dwyer Gray, its former proprietor, believe that the ex-leader will commit 
would have never allowed its columns himself and his future to such folly. It 
to be sullied with such anti Catholic and would be tho greatest calamity that ever 
disrespectful allouions to an eminent pre. betel Ireland did her people, who have 
late who is as great and enlightened an been for centuries sacrificing liberty and 
Archbishop as be is a tried and ardent | goods and life for God’s Ctiurcb, at last 
lover of bis country.

“ We stall alto with all faithfulness 
endeavor the discovery of all . , , , 
malignants. ... that they may 
be brought to puhlick trial and receive 
condign punishment, as the degree of 
their cffouces shall require or deserve, 
etc.”

Of course it will be understood that 
by “ maligmuits” Catholics are meant.

It is moreover decreed by another Act, 
similarly ratified,

** That Papistry and superstition may 
he utterly suppressed, according to the 
intention of the Acts of Parliament 
enumerated, and to that end they ordain 
all Papists and priests to be punished 
with manifold civil and ecclesiastical 
pains, as adversaries to God’s true relig
ion, preached and by law established 
within this realm.”

Surely, with such facto as these be
fore our eyes, it ill behoves a Proles 
tant journalist or a Protestant as
semblage of parsons to protest against 
the enjoyment by Jesuits of all the 
rights of citizenship, on the false nr.d 
absurd pretence that in some loieign 
country, hundreds of years ago, a Jesuit 
had a hand in killing some king, or in 
plotting treason.

In Stanstead, one of the Protestant 
counties of Quebec, notwithstanding the 
urgent appeals cf the Montreal Witness, the 
party is just in the same position as In the 
ridings of Lambton and Peterborough.

in North Grey the most the Equal 
Rights Convention could do was to decide 
to ask the Reform candidate, Mr. Horsey, 
to eccept their platform. It Is most likely 
that he too will refuse. The seven bun- 

i died eelf constituted delegates, mostly 
ministers, who pretended In 1889, to 

® represent the public opinion of Ontario, 
in slandering Catholics, and on this prê
ter ce inaugurated the Equal Rights 
movement, have lost their terrors of 
aspect, and no rational politician will 
submit to their dictation.

In Hamilton the Equal Righters selected 
a candidate, but ft is believed he will not 
allow himself to be put up for the sacrifice 
—atd so the matter stands at preteat over 
the whole of Ontario, cutslde of which 
Province there 1: ai been bo attempt to put 
a candidate into the field at all, except the 
fruitless tffort at S.anstead, to which we 
refer above.

In spite of the Maxi s lugubrious jollity 
we think we have good reason for num
bering the Equal Rights party among the 
dead. The dry bones are beii g galvanized 
but they have not been raised Into life. 
The people of Ontario, Protestant as well 
as Catholic, deserve all credit for the cold 
contempt with which they have regarded 
the efforts of fanaticism to excite religious 
and sectional disturbances.

some religious teaching, which, of course, 
would be Protestant.

The Bishops, in Viking the cours» they 
sre said to have decided on, ere simply 
using their undoubted rights tv cit s vie 
to save the Catholic cc'*ool pyttiHua of 
Manitoba. At Bishops itiitht-ir right 
and duty to guard the in’er^its of Oittt 
olics, and, as ciliz n s, they h ive a mr- 
edly the right to urge th$:r views upon 
the Ctthoiic electorate.

We do not deny the right of the S ate 
to insist upou it that the children of the 
Province shall ba duly educated, but the 
State pushes its claims too tar when it 
declares practically that re’.igiau shall 
not bo taught in the scholia.

It is frequently dinned into our ears 
that there should be no connection be
tween Courch and Stale, ami that the 
State schools, should, there fori1, be purely 
secular, Tnis argument is a specious 
one, but it is a piece of sophistry, Usth 
olics do not a k that tho State should 
furnish religious education ; but wo de
mand tho fullest liberty to educate our 
children in all things necessary to make 
them good citizens. We maintain that 
the imparting of religious education is 
the thing which above all others will 
have this result, and it is for this reason 
that we protest against all ell jrta to re 
strain our liberty on this subject. Wo 
do nut demand that the State should 
make any apportionment for tbe teach
ing of religion, but we maintain that tbe 
fact of our teaching religion in our 
schools should not bo made a pretext 
for the withdrawal of such appert tou
rnent as tne Slate in ty deem itself hound 
to make for the secular education wnich 
is given in tho CataoUo religious schools, 
as well as it can bo taught in purely 
secular schools.

law dll cars and the two Governments, 
together with our owl (1 ivsrnor G nerel, 
know as much about t e Q iecu’s
proroge*; ws, ami are as jealous f ir t.belr 
intimai unco, as the papet* referred to ; 
ami it his already been eotllcd by those 
high nv.hirMoi that tho pretext his no 
f jULdatt- n iu truth.

Tne cablegrams of last week brought lie

ARCHDIOCESE OE TOROXTO.
Special to the V.vnioi.'O Hkcoiio.

Oar las; Sauday iu Si. llLhao.'ii Ca'he 
dral the Mrm *n uf the d.ty v a* preached 
by His U a o Atvhhluh »u W As
usual It wa* cnir«c>rl-Uc—la clearness 
and purity of words and Uugu*gwealth 
of apt Illustration a -•! imagery, iu f >rce, 
and in Litenelty rind eatuehtu hi of fuel
ing. N it a UHtilesi or unnece-Mi try w >td 
or phrenv was me i, hut v.a;h stem d to 
form a liuk in the chuta of a power
ful and logical discourse. 11 grace
ful and dig ui tied is; g'V’ge ho bog an 
bv speaking of tbe fact that at one 
time (Ld alone existed, t a pre m sly 
happy in tho c mtunp'ation of Him
self end His infinite attributes. For Hie 
own gloiy lie creaLd the universe, 
ordered and arranged it. Ho then 
create i man to Ilia own image and like- 
nets, placed him on the earth and prom
ised him continuous and perfect happi
ness if he wcmli observe 11m law. 
Through the envy an i malice of the 
serpent man boko that law, fell from 
tbe «tat*» o: grace and innocence, and 
wallowed in the mire of mu an i corrupt 
inclinations. Got in fits infinite 
mercy, sent the Messiah not only 
to nppease the wrath of His 
justice by tun great atonement, but also 

: to raise m m hum his fallen stale, and to 
lea l him nut of his blindness and misery 
by 11 ib teachings and < x mi pie. Iu order 
that His work might continue and be 
perpetuated after His ascension (Jurist 
('BtaUUyhed His infallible (J ,u ch aud in
vested it with abundant iu »aus ol grace, 
tho eacrauvrits, Tne right reverend 
preacher taen went on to show how im
portant it wan that we should take a Ivun- 
lage of these treasures of the Church, 
lie contra tet tho v*luw of one single 
lüiin'irial soul witu the worth of all the 
perishable delights to be obtained in 
this 1 i‘e. They could not hear com-
parVon. How important it was, there, 
lore, that we should aiw-iNS and at. all 
ttm°s her k to k >ep the coiiim »nrimunta 
of G id and ilia (J lurch and tu conform 
our will lo that ot our G i < and C<eitor. 
He cloiod bio sermon by a um-çuilioant 
peroration brawn horn the gospel ol the 
day which re-counted tho Iran digit rah on 
of Christ on the mount.

and command. It would be the heaviestIn all countries, whether in Ireland or 
elsewhere, the Church is, and must be 
what she has always professed to be,
Tiz.tbe divinely commissioned teacher I ical. n0 maUer b0" great otherwise, sue 
and guardian of the natural and the re. cee,i in seducing the nat.on from it.
vealed law. Whatever authority i. 18llf,8i»nee ’>Dd hietorlc a,lacbment l°

Christ’s Vicar on earth and His represent

blow ever struck at the vitality and 
manhood of Ireland did a public crun

claimed by the Church in the temporal 
order is merely the assertion that she 
represents God’s sovereignity over men 
in general, a d all trust admit that 
statesmen and politicians are as amen
able to the law of God, and therefore to 
the Cuurch’s discipline, as other men.
If tbe prince or the leader, to whom the 
people look up for guidance, violate the 
natural law or give public scandal, there 
is no reason why the Church should hesi. 
tale to denounce and punish the 
offender. Statesmen and princes hold 
their power from God, and are subject to 
His law ; and it ia only because their 
authority comes from God that they have 
any right to enact laws or that their sub
jecU feel bound in conscience to obey | ceived a copy of an Induit, in virtue of

which many Indulgences may be cb-

tatives, the faithful priests and Bishops, 
who never had other interests to sub
serve but the honor and the welfare of 
the people committed to their charge.

We have every reason to be convinced, 
however, that the people of Ireland will 
remain true to themeelves and their 
traditions, end that Mr. Parnell, on 
mature reflection, will abandon the idea 
ot a campaign that would be fraught with 
incalculable mischief and that could end 
only in discomfiture of his project aad 
in shame and ruin to himself.

IXDULGEXCES.

The priests of this diocese have re-

thein.
“Let every soul be subject to the tained. As the knowledge of sued may 

higher powers ; for there ia no power but be advantageous lo all who are piously 
from God ; and those that are are ordained 
of G id. Therefore he that resisteth the 
power roaisieth the ordinance of God.”

The money which tho State apportions
for education is the money of the people, 
whatever their religion may be. If the 
State, therefore, obliges Catholics to con
tribute towards tbe non religious educa
tion of Protestants or loti lois, it should 
equally oblige the latter to contribute 
towardo the religious education of Cath
olics.

inclined, or who at this season of Lent 
make unusual efforts to correct their 
evil habits and square their consciences 
with Gods law, we considered that a 
translation into English of the different 
clauses of the Induit would prove of 
general utility to our Catholic sub
scribers, In order to gain an Indul 
gence the intention of the subject is, 
of necessity, and must be, formed in 
the mind of each who undertake any 
duty to which an Indulgence is attached. 
Many acts of piety are performed by 
persons who, otherwise well disposed, 
are ignorant or forgetful of the priv
ileges obtainable by such acts. For 
their benefit we append the following 
translation of the Pontifical Induit :

When politics srs so much allied to 
questions cf relfgbn, of charity and of 
education, it betrays both ignorance and 
folly on the part of the Freemans Journal 
of D iblln to maintain that the Bishops of j 
Ireland should not Interfere in politics I 
When were political measures in Ireland 
ever dissevered frem questions of morality, 
of education, of proselytlsm, or of public 
charities ? Aid in the agitation and settle
ment of all such questions is it not the 
right and the duty of Bishops to Interfere ? 
In questions of morality the Irish hier
archy and clergy as well as the great mass 
of the people are deeply concerned. Ire
land, so far In history, has borne the 
palm of virginity. The chastity of her 
daughters atd the fidelity of her people 
to their marriage vows ate themes 
of universal adaptation. The divorce 
court will never be established in Ireland. 
The judge of such a court in Ireland 
would have an easy time ; his position 
would be a sinecure. From year’s end to

A fair dintribuiiou ot school 
monies is all wo atk, aud there is no in
justice in such a demand, nor is there 
any injury to Protestantism implied in it.

The Manitoba school law of 1890 is 
most undoubtedly au iniquitous measure, 
and it is the duty of all Catholics in the 
Dominion to stand by their co-religionists 
of the West io insisting that thpy should 
not be doubly taxed for education.

Much is said concerning our supposed 
inconsistency in formerly demanding 
that the Jesuits E dates Act of Quebec 
should be permitted to become law, 
because the Legislature of that Province 
was within its powers in passing that 
Act, and we are asked, why should not 
the provincial rights or powers of Mani- 
toba be respected as well as those of 
Quebec 7

We answer that the Jesuit Estates Act 
inflicted no injustice on any one. There 
would have been no injustice if the $ 100,. 
000 paid for Catholic education had not 
been accompanied by the payment of a 
proper proportion for Protestant educa
tion ; for the pa) ment to the Bishops 
and the Jesuits was made for the pur
pose of cancelling at least an equitable 
even if not a legal claim. But when, at 
the same time, a proportionate payment 
was made for Protestant education, it 
lost its character of being merely the 
cancellation of a just claim, and took 
the form of au ordinary grant for educa 
tional purposes, which was certainly a 
matter quite within the competence of 
the Legislature, and the opposition to 
the measure was avowedly based on the 
slat ders issued against the Jesuits during 
the last three hundred years. It would 
have been a most unjustifiable insult to 
the whole Catholic body and to an 
illustrious order of priests if the Gov 
eminent had jielded to the fanaticism 
which then demanded disallowance.

The Manitoba School Law Is an act of

P. J N.

amen-

Baking
Powder

Indulgences which the Sovereign Pontiff, 
or some one by him Delegated, Im
parts to tbe Faithful, m the blessing 
of Grosses, Rosaries Crucifixes, Small 
Statues and Medals, which must be on 
them or in their Possession, may 
be Gained by the Performance of the 
works of piety as herein after men
tioned :

THE CRIEIS IX IRELAND.
From the very outset of the scandalous 

proceedings of the divorce court we 
maintained that Mr, Parnell bad an 
agreeable surprise in waiting for his 
friends and admirers, and that, as from 
the Pigot Forgery Commission be 
emerged triumphant, so in this sad case 
he would also choose his own time for 
tbe rehabilitation of bis name and 
character. We had reason to suppose 
that he entertained so much regard for 
the delicate position and the exalted 
dignity of the Archbishop of Dublin, 
who was always bis friend, that he 
would go to him privately and establish 
his innocence of the crime imputed to 
him, and on account of which he suffered 
in reputation before the world.
Mr. Parnell has not seen his way to any 
attempt at a justification of himself 
before a personage of such mighty in
fluence as Archbishop Walsh exercises 
over the clergy and people of Ireland, 
Nor has he sought to bring about a 
reconciliation with the Archbishop of 
Cashel, who, with the Archbishop of 
Dublin, has earned, by his patrotism, 
the confidence, the respect and the 
lo) al attachment of all Irishmen, both 
at home and abroad.

His Holiness desires particularly to 
year’s end he would have no case to settle. I warn the faithful of both sexes that, to 
The priest in Ireland Is competent to gain the Indulgences attacned to the 
arrange and accommodate all matters of blessing of such medals, crosses, eto.f 
dispute between husband and wife. they are required, as a necessary coa- 

What, then, if such an unbeliever in j dition, to wear such on their persons, or 
marital vows as Mr. Parnell were to be- keep them in their possession. Also 
cime king in reality, as he has been the I that every one is bound to recite the pray 
uncrowned king of Ireland 1 What if he | ere and acts of devotion as hereinafter 
hid the making of her laws ?
Dublin Freeman s Joumahty that In quee- I gaining the Indulgences while wearing the 
tlons of this nature the Bishops of Ireland cross, medal, etc,, which should be keptf 
should not meddle in politics ? Did net if not on the person, at least in the room 
Pope Leo X, meddle in politics when he j or some decent apartment of the domi 
refused to sanction tho divorce of Henry cile, and before which the prayers proper 
VIII. ? Did not Gregory VII. interfere In to each should be recited. From bless- 
politics when he condemned the flagitious inge of this nature His Holiness rejects 
conduct cf Henry IV., Emperor of Get- images or pictures, also crosses, cruci- 
many, for crimes similar to those of Henry fixes, medals and small statues that are 
VIIL, and when he brought that prince to made of tin, lead or other fragile mat. 
Canosaa—and kept him shivering with cold terial, easy to be destroyed or mutilated, 
and hunger at his door for three days be- J His Holiness wishes that the statues and 
fore he would give him absolution ? J images to be blessed should represent 

The Emperor Theodosius was met at sainte already canonized, or whose 
the porch of the Cathedral of Milan, and names are found in the Hunan martyrol- 
told by the Archbishop not to dare enter | ogy.
God’s temple and mingle with God’s 
people until he bad done penance for I submit a list of the Indulgences that may 
the slaughter of Theesalonica. When I be obtained, with a catalogue of the acts 
the Emperor instanced David as a of piety and devotion to which they are 
sinner, as people now instance ether attached :
politicians, St. Ambrose said : “ You have Whosoever shall recite once in every 
imitated David in bis sin ; go then and week the Risary of Jesus or the Roeary 
imitate him in doing penance.” And the °» P"‘ °‘
Emperor obeyed. All history has ap. ^ Br0Tlaiy, or
plauied both the intrepidity of the 0f the Blessed Virgin, or of the Dead,
Bishop and the Christian humility of or the Gradual or Seven Penitential

Psalms, or shall teach catechism, or visit
............................. _ . , those detained la prison, or the sick in the

withstanding that a Catholic Bishop jjo0pita\Si 0r relieve the poor, or heir 
was interfering in politics ! The I Mass, or, If a priest, celebrate Miss, if

wbc are truly despote and truly penitent and having confessed
to an authorized priest, shall receive 
Holy Communion on any of the 

i following d.ys, viz, Oa Christmas 
ority of the Courch, Who would be day, the Epiphany, Eister Sunday, 
left to protect the people and safeguard Ascension Day, Pentecost, Trinity Sunday, 
the usages and institutions of Christian Corpus Çhilstl, also on the feast of 

.< ,, ... ., .. .. the Purification, the Annunciation, thestalee if the Cnuroh's authority were | A„umptlon| Nativity and Conception of
ignored and her Bishops set aside by I t|,8 Blessed Virgin Mary or tils Nativity 
princes or politicians who have.no regard of St. John the Baptist, of the holy 
for public decency or individual liberty I Apostles Saints Peter and Paul, of St.

r ... . . . , , Andrew, St, James, St. John, Thomas,True liberty consists in obeying no law p ’jameg| B.rtholemew, Matthew,
but the law of God ; and tho rulers or Simon, J uda and Mathias, of St. Joseph, 
statesmen who force their subjects, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and of 
either by their own example or by legia- All Saints, and shall offer pious prayers

for the extirpation of schism and heresy, 
for the propagation of the Catholic faith, 

Divine law, are the real tyrants of the for ccmcrjrii and peace among Christian 
world. princes, and for other necessities of the

It was perfectly true, then, for the Catholic Church, may obtain a Plenary
Indulgence on every one of the above 
mentioned feast days.

Whosoever shall perform the same 
bishop of Dublin from any aay or ditec- | acts of devotion on other feast days of
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...With these explanatory remarks we THE QUEBEC EPISCOPATE 
AN1) THE MANITOBA 

SCHOOL LAW.

Far from undertaking what we, in our 
admiration of Mr. Parnell’s antecedents, 
supposed he would do, he has, through 
the columns of his organ, the Dublin 
Freeman, insulted the Archbishop of Dub
lin and stirred up the anger and indigna
tion of the whole Irish episcopate. In 
reply to a remonstrance of Archbishop 
Walsh, the Freeman's Journal declared 
that it was not the business or office of a 
Bishop to interfere in politics, and that 
the Archbishop should not forget the 
able articles that appeared in that paper 
advocating his appointment to the Arch- 
iepiscopol See of Dublin ; hinting, in 
fact, that Archbishop Walsh was under a 
deep debt of gratitude to the Freeman's 
Journal for his nomination by the Holy 
See to the position he held in Dublin, 
and that he should be careful how he
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altogether dll!aient character, it lufllcte 
a positive Injustice by practically closing 
the Catholic schools, os far as their legal 
status Is concerned. Ittella1.be Catholics 
of that Province that if they wish to con
tinue to give their children a relict us 
education they must do so at double 
cost.

ng DMf ms 1 I .!•« I.It is slated, on what appears to be good 
authority, that the Archbishops and 
Bishops of the Province of <j lebec, 
together with Hie Grace tho Archbishop 
of Ottawa, intend to issue a joint pastoral 
letter to tbe electors of their dioceses, 
urging them to support only such can
didates for Parliament as will agree to 
do justice to the Catholic minority of 
Manitoba on the school question, by 
insisting on the disallowance of tho 
School Act passed at last year’s session 
of the Manitoba Legislature.

It does not surprise us to find that 
the anti Catholic press should stigma- 
tizs this as an undue interference by tbe 
Episcopate in politics, but es the undue 
interference ia on the side of those who 
would deprive the minority of the edu. 
cations! rights they have hitherto en
joyed, wa maintain that the action of 
the zsalons prelates is quite justifiable 
under the existing critical circum
stances.

Tho papers we have referred to have 
not one word to say in condemnation of 
the Ministerial Associations and Synods 
which have every year appealed to their 
co religionists against Catholic educa 
tion, while advocating at the same time 
the introduction into the schools

fi|
w
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shall say 
th» Little Office Æj)

The protection of tho Catholics, though 
they are but a minority iu the Province, 
Is a sufficient reason why the Bill should 
ba vetoed by tho Djmiulon Government ; 
fir we wore told by tue Fathers of Con
federation that tho chief object for which 
the veto power was repoaod in the bauds 
of the Dominion Government was to 
sustain minority rights against oppressive 
measures which the majority in any 
Province might attempt to exorcisa.

The Bishops of Quebec, if they are really 
intending to take tho course which has 
b3en indicated, prove themselves to be 
vigilant watchmen who know their duty, 
arid are not to be terrified from perform- 
ing it.

The anti Oxthollc papers aio reaewltg 
their former statements that the Jesuit 
Eflato Act attack! the prerogatives of tbe 
Qicec, by putting tho Pope in her place. 
This has been alreaiy so frequently shown 
to be a falsehood that it Is not necessary 
to give tho refutation anew. It may be 

°* I supposed that the Imperial and Dominion

Theodosius the Great. And this, not-

men
Mtyrants are those who set at defi. 

auce the laws of God and the auth* !

acted towards that paper and its protege, 
Mr. Parnell.
Armagh, who is Primate of all Ireland, 
in a pastoral letter, denounces this lan 
guage of the Freemans Journal as border, 
ing on paganism, aud says that it was a 
blessing lor the Church and for Ireland 
that the editorials of the Freeman's Journal

The
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Ma’Hi farlative enactments, to disregard thenever reached the Holy tiae. 
idea of a newspaper article influ
encing tbe court of the Sacred Pro. 
paganda, or the Pope, in the appoint
ment of Bishops or Archbishops 
is altogether loo preposterous. The ex
pression of such an absurd idea muit
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Primate of Ireland to maintain that the 
Freeman's Journal, in excluding the Arch-
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BY THE SECULAR CLEIIU1

ylRBT SIIKDAT OP LKNT —
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v. Y. catholic Renew. I A 00 r'ink^icnc™'It 1. ‘emT'to'rwM'.le Mr.
The*e art to many of them psradlrg in I vibwh of TH Psrnetl’s conduct with the theory of tcctp-

iha high plaeee of this country thet an The ecrapi from a portfolio hare Dean ^ madoeee Insisted upon by eome of hie 
•coaaional daicrlptlon of them ®ef I compiled for the fatholtc Mirror: friends and certain of hie ob»emtre, who
good. Whose fault It is that their faith is 1 professor U H. Botsen had an educa* neutr»l towards him as man or poUtt 
a erlnelple of aril to them and their tlonal aitldes in the Forum for September be be not yielding to stealthy
■•Ehbors rather than good, we need not I wbtch is eliciting a deal ol comment, ue dec&y 0f brain he is a maudlin egotist, 
attempt to name. Tfce air is so thick I #iy§ ; «• I expict to meet with mucn ^0Be outrageaus defiance of notorious 
with anti Catholic microbes that even the | opposition when I declare my conviction l|Utb Mtonishes and depresses every 
sainte are lees strong and heroic here than I tb*t our Public school system will, sooner jrJen(j cf i,ej60d.
they might be In a purer atmosphere. I ot jater, have to bo remodelled. It la an Pernell is boldly carrying on the
We fi"d men giving thousands to cbarl I acidemlcsystem—% university curriculum war 0f fâC;ion lu Ireland while bis mure 
lies, white money was rnadu in lrn*Nce, I on a restricted scale — «mllar in «‘no, mQ^e8t àDt jgonlsîa have ceased to add to bis 
anl who seeui to be ignorant of du.- differing only in degree, ihj cuiture ^ le 0f dimension end dlsedlfication, 
honest) ; others devoted lo a formal wuy to I wtlch It Imparts is academic, atd has bit by violent personal tactics, only by
thtlr religion, whose week day Indifference fluAii reference to the life which the great OBtentatlou§ gymnastics io the eight of 
and lack of Christian virtue would shame I ,rtty of the pupils will have to levd. ^ country, can he hope to keep himself 
the modern Protestent ; others still, whose jt kindles an ambition in them which, in be^ofe tbe eyes of hi» countrymen. The J {!*"““[ 
business methods are so utterly vrjus. Dtne cftaea out of ten, is destined to be ecb be made at Waterford after the j 
that one wonders what their faith has come I disappointed, and engender*, as a conse- . e election in Hartlepool Indicates a , 
to, or who Lave a voice in high councils qQeucej dUcmteut and disatf action to ward ^ e 0f unacrupuloueneea that is open to 
Bad use It to tbo dishonor of tue faith, or lhe state which fails to satisfy the ex tWQ preeuinpti0Dg by way of explanation. |
who have opportunities f >r good at*d ppptri,jiin-ft has aided in arousing I to. qq6 i, that he supposed he was address- j aly 8cn0oi Board.
coolly destroy them. They aro Catholics, ]{ H Boygtn lc- t mMa 0f Illiterates who Were also i ukahgm-la the name of the r»le;Pa>erN
but are really humbugs. « The law gives to everybody tha right j„uogânte, if the word bo allowed—meu i2^rPowu?we beg io thank yon lor the

Here for instance is a Catholic judge, or . j^# children to such schools as he ho not oniy cannot read, but who] are ! great Hncr«ttoes you bave made on heualf of
good legal ability a P"P*' ’ “* .very Church may t,tuUy ignorant of the great tat. In the hïw'îïïï2*“
private gentleman. He is nota mminer, i OTtglbllBh its own schools. We have long history of their own country, lie told j turaed by acclamation to tbe Hoard, the 
or a poser, but a quiet well-bred msu. d the church schools of various deoom- | them lhat the remit at Hartlepool was a people thus paving * bigti complimeut^to 
Far year, be wa, ceo.anon many oca- lnltlon, wUhuat „uy perceptible effect to pmhDa, Wc ory him over Mr. O ad- ! »“r:.“ÏÏÎtï!ïï" î".'Au 
si one to represent the Catholic do o y in I ^ |L jury of Acneiicau Institutions. It e.nne . that Ireland had never gotten any Board lias ctvwu you lm «secretary-Treas-
civic committees. He never denied Ms ig BffeJt0 belleve lhat the more regions thluf< from (iUdstone, and that no good ;
faith, but he never respected , Ilti I the educated child, avd the more religious coold!come of negotiations with him ! to thauk y« u for tb#8 auie mnnuer iu wnitb
called the j ist demtnds of bis ^b0,1° tbe educated man, the more conscientious, Thé victory at Hartlepool was unrx I have, wltnoatiejuuneration,discharged . _________
bretbr.a la.pertl.nt nd unlewlu ,^.nd „crupul(,ul ,nd patriotic h. will be lo pecl,d. Toe .er.t belong» by trarttimu o??”;^^^^ToBr^l^EsTTIlC piMFSTr RICHEST
never opeood kls month bat U minimize ai(1 to bis duties.”—A cv; >or/: .Sun and exp-ctation to a Liberal Uniomet neve of manner which have invariably I mm §1®ii}!h m-»fcxia-nsm* freights but I II ClT
them before hi, non-C.tho le «qu.toV e»A „FOlto, ,tom the New Y^ lhrald „ CaeL,ati,e. Rot the poo,le were -t'Vï.îfÆ tfm^Vtï |l|I«501ï ' '“"'i.'h"‘-‘BESTPAYING MARKETS,.Æiçhi»»» h,
aocee. It took propl» a ,0"8 llu*n 10 Iv.rly lotervtawed Mr. Uerry, (or the pur Pn their honor. Tney kut w that the , “ *,J, ‘ , ii.r vuu, er, ,6. a«sur.uM 1» W* ÎT» îï 'J. « P 'lüiüiL'W '•«'’'ù.iïi.PO Lnii'siNc' 'wiïcH
nnleretanl blm, but in ov.r time bavlag ^ obt.lnlog that gentleman’» vt«»’ u meet stateauian of their country had ol oui very beet wl«he« and be* to tender to pARIU Wüiair •■■O. **. BARNES, L------  ,
been found out he app.ar. ouly ..| nlttm connected with the work ... L.Ue a requea, of the delegation from i ^"yonT.TVènO."^"". V^'Sn.m^n".
repreeenutlve of h'.miell. ae la a num whlch he I» er giged. The following Is Ireland — namely, that in tne nsme ot th« deoaraie .cuocla of this city,
bug Catholic „ a Bn extrect : “Before I U ft I had a gen-. public decency Pamell .bculd retire I W K-Harrl». ch atnnan,^ ,^ici uTai a'.

Here is a Cubol c b sln»cs maa w erai talk on morality with Mr Gttry, atd trJm a post lie had dt tiled. Tnev knew i 8VOil, tdoh o d mneli Tbo«. Durulu, W.
mllltou perhaps, and tee ho«<l ut * Rteat mld„ „ m0,t astonndtug aasertion— that jn n,8 fR(ie 0f his truculent and j F - un, F K»ep«r and w--i. Hmliu.
concern. Ho has really ballt U up by h.s thst thsre are thirty thousand bid women trcacherou» opposition a majority of | 8.. Catharlam, t.hruary .
energy and tnveoti'm. He Is an ordinary I iu clty , He ssid hts calculi tun was that party hal ut jiosed him. If, then,
Catholic, respectable and chit.lads Wtll ptt3rd Ho scrrowfully asserted tbs! tbe |jret teat ot English sympathy 
How wes his basmr.si made a suce*.1, ann I à,n.-,lean people were deteriorating, following this request and compliance
kept a meets,? la this w«v : He wis a I ^ fn81anred the numorous dlvorcts wnb it failed to approve of Mr. Ulaislone 
wholesale dealer In certain Mtlcler, » “ ,n 0Vft ,hs country. He came to it W3u]d be manifest that Eoglieh 
supplied the retal.crs. Woen a I lt,e c(,nclUston lhat our Public schorl Liberale and E'Jgüshmt n without etreru 
thing lu bis line appeared in the niante (tm ele answerable for this It wss 0us party elhiiatn-u desired to rebuke 
be went to the producer aad demanded It ^ politlenl micMoe. The only tt,e Liberal leader and to oBer comlol
for bis trade. If refused he set out to iemf(iy w„ („ g.d,,K back to the time ence t0 the man he bad seat into at 
prerent the sale cf that artic.e in the mar- bl)nored >y,,em o( ,ea=hlng religion iu iea,t partial secluaiou nut of the affronted 
ket. He threatened the retailers that it I ch0(|l8 Tne new generation wss grow aj„ht of decency. To make tno uxt 
they dealt with the prod near *jr toe ( godless and Immoral, hlithly edu- rai,re explicit, several ol the speakers
article he wonld cut tff ttelr traite mm I cl?fcdi fjUt t3 nQ pU,p0se >Ir Harry said Leionging to the Irish majority went 
kirn, am give It to a rival, ln 0,a6t t0 that unless this Important questl m wss jDto tue constituency and advocated tee 
carry out h!s policy .t was necessity 1er e00n t,^e3 upi the nation wou d per- ,,i9Cti0a ol the Liberal candidal" on a 
him to rain the bud ess of certain people c,pt|j,iy feri tne evil effects of the want of Homo Rale policy minus Mr. Parnell, 
yearly. He did It cheerfully. He was n I om# rell„lo,„ training In the Public ln ,he face of expected det ail, waich 
uionopollst. If Is said he .eels l'ke an acboola _Acto p0r/. Herald would not have been a triumph for tne
honest man, and loves to do an act ot „ we baTe aa Inflexible sys Tories, lhe Liberal candidate
charity. He will be a aorp-lsed man ”*iajl outedaca,.lon ,0 a caitala This is whut Mr Parnell calls a triump.i
when he reaches the judgment seat. He L ^^ ^ eI,rainaUoo9 which sat an for him over Gladstone ! Is he maudlin 
I. a humbug Catholic. i. arlitiriul valus upon accuracy of attain onlv, or mad I

H”d ‘f ‘.hi*, hwlll!bv chMi»ble “an'd meut, we c.nnot hope fir success ln the Mr. Parneli says no good can come to 
a good fa<he , wialthy, cha uahle, an l ^ schools places of Ireland of negotiation, with Mr G .ad
'-.‘.S. Hli^hUdrou asttatecn p-ep\r^onf“ the practical hudne.s of stone. Twice, ia the past Mr. Parnell

%sit J„fS"-e«. ;S£.°-a
of the best people frequently. His chtl- modern Auieiicm Moloch, “ E lucatlou,” n.gttiate Ms rslesse. in retnrn tor t 
Aren grow up rtlinei and c iurteous with In an article, “ A Modern Moloch and Its oon 61 b thr*w himself—It Is 
all the polish of their circle and all tho Destroyer,” la a recent Issui of the Globe the Liberals, and he tnt.w nirnse
vloea The boys are sinner. In the con- It 1» especially plsarant reading fir those u*e^*® X Jooud came to Inland out
van tlonal respectably dirty way, aud the I red hot advocates of the Public schools, gotiatlon ° The second cegotla-
girl, are as much troubled about religion who pretend to believe that our natural k r the terms of tho Hume
m abaut fine weather. Tala good and greatness, wealth, strength, power, happl Ireland very
polished father Is a humbug Csthulic ness, and about everything else upon which R» c ‘„0l of either8 md t«y, or con

Here is a Catholic journalist on a daily we pride ourselves, cen.re In our glorious ‘ll judiciary It settled Leithe.-
iournal. Ho kr.owe he ia a Catholic State educational syctem : mb °i ) c s' ...
Lm the fact that he made hts first Com “ Tho thing that goes by the name of Ul^ Ja®“10^ ““'eniation t uestloo. 
munion and goes to Mass on Suo.lay, ' Eluxation In our country Is the most thon, nor t. P , , } . ,
With any other nasons for bis faith he is overshadowing and remorseless Idol In the Bat Mr. P" *6' . P . ’
unacquainted, although he can discuss 1st d For at least a generation It had re many speeches, n and out of pa.ll;tme, ,
intelligently any current question. He calved the most extravagant aud often' nrgtug the pejp - ....
has no repugnance for anything in jmr- times the most, unintelligent homage ever rS ' K“oa cl>m6 °{' ' . . , « ,
■aliem, except the plainest obscenity, paid to any created thing by a civil red But if oo Rood ™
He will write up an elopement, a rape, people. It has been proclaimed, wl’h uu of Mr. Parnell eg j ■ .
a seduction, an adultery, with the varying emphasis, as the only thing that . n-.lltlc'vn Hals
hearty intention ol pleasing the lowest canid »avo us from the fate of all former *rela“a 1E .. . J Seci- dlv he ia a
tastes The very sentences which weep republics. Tee fact I-, however, that all hrst an Laghshman. Secondly ha I, a
over wrong done ans l ho moBl indecent that Is meant by education In these Protesting; Almost fsnaik&ldo Ms de o

He will report a slander as days !«, on the one hand, the stuff- lion to what seems to him eavdloaf polit
readily as truth, lie love to describe ing < f the mind with a badge- leal expedients f po - , . .
aaoerdotal d.ticienciea, aud to annoy tho podge of ucdlges'.ing, iacoberent fact Uba hai worerme heredltarv l'el'g
clergy, lie uses his high position on no acd Information, aud, on the other clples-he bar evorcoma heieditary re g
immoral sheet ol large circulation to in- hand, the sharpening of the Intelligence jous and poll-- t> m'Lred
jure those who have slighted him Yet .ml the strengthening of the mere un- brought him wisdom 0»'h.. eou e.re.1 
Le is a Catholic. He is not ashamed ol do,standing, to the neglect of the high boon.ion .Uelsad. bhtis
it Uoia a humbug Gaihollo. booests of character and of th.sInterests of lorrell when Gladstone almost alo_e ^s

Here is a man in humble life. He has a thoroughly developed manhood. Its l,pV$hl“g.^,°!*°,ha fiLe't-Mle the china 
small wages, but enough to support him. products era not character, but conceit ; »nd basing to the Ine js P
He goes to oonfession once a year, never not stability, hut smartness ; not U ,d Uow on nil sides ? Where. was Mr
oontribulea a cent to church or charity, like man aud divine women, bat, politl- Psrnell when f> ads.one w * 8
never joins a aociety, never leel» «n,! ciaus who would circumvent God, and suffrage tlmself or dnvlogthe Tnrb. to 
particular admiration lor his faith, or sentimental atheistic cisutts, who would do H as a nicr.s of keeping Jn - 
any part of it, sneers at many doctrines argue Hi. eternal verities out of existence. Where was Mr Pan* I when olad.tone 
rn a fimtd way, and devotee $12 a Numberless public men and women cf was l.ylog lhe foundation of he land aw 
year to beer. The one moment woeu the hlehest character have been taught ln reform f There Is no; a re.mf.me I 
the graco of faith touches hi. heart is our Public schools, but they got q^rta"TÎST. «TÏSüJÏLw
when be think, ot death, and hopes to their character elsewhere than In «<»‘kn is v-®‘
enter heaven on the strength of a death- those school. »nd despite their lnflu- to Gladstone, bmee Mr. Parnell b eam 
bed confession and poorly received ence. I have hid a very close familiarity ««der. what relief measuro of lmpor a ca 
aaoramenls. He i. mire easily recog with the condition of village life and the has been passed I GoIstone without him 
nizdd than the othtr persona named charactor of village efhoole in fire widely was more successful thsn
above, but be ia not less a Catholic than separated States. Yet I have uevtr 
they, although he H a humbug Catholic, known a village where I could cheerfully 

This country is full ot them. Taev «end one of my little children to the 
are too thick lor comfort. They are a Gammon ichoole. The moral atmosphere 
bad lot, and it would be well to sift all of Is too debilitating, not to eay pestilential.” 
them into the duet-heap A Protestant, —Washington Globe. 
a nothingarian, an atheist are pleasant 
persons to deal with, for they are pis- 
sive or active enemies, and the code 
regulates intercourse with them, 
these humbugs, judges, business men, 
society men, and journalists, or what
ever occupation they follow, are the 
warts of Catholic society, and must be 
got rid of by caustic. It would be a 
pleasure to see them squirming under it 
with all their pompous respectability 
withering.

Mr. M. Y. Keating was a very much 
prised man wnen he returned from business 
last night aud found bis parlors taken poa- 
ee*a1ori of by the memtx-rs of the Mrparate 
Hchool Board, who a»eemb1ed for th« pur
pose of presenting him with an address and 
handsome testimonial. Y he pr 
comalsied of a series of remarkably 
pnotogravuree, elegantly framed, aud hav
ing penoant from them silver sble'Ue hear- 
Irg the following Inscription : “ To M. Y- 
Keating, K>q., from the members ol the 
Homan Catholic Separate Hchool Board ” 
The Illuminated aüd'efce, which Is a work of 
art finished In gold capital* aud rustic 
bordering», was done by the RfV. Dlnotur 
of rst. Nicholas’ b-parate souooi. It Is 
framed ln Hitzabolhla» mou d lug* ai d 
mounted on an ea*el denlgned In the laie-l I 
paitcrn ana executed lu gold and sliverornu- | 
mentation.

We ha 
prevent

atuiale Mr.

— Alt! 1 Tti IN -----

STAINED - GLASS
eneniaUou m •'IB* tFigure Subject* and Memorial Windows,

Ornamental and Emblamatlcal Detlgns 
In Colored Glass.

Our reputation for Fuccersful results ln stulneil pinw, 
wbe’ner a Minnie colored "-Indow or an elaborate subject 
window. Is men that It «fT.irds a guar.uilee lo thube lu» 
undiug to btdtow commU-lou.

A FEW EXAMFLB4.

,/Y
J

Preached iu Sf Patrick's Cathedral, . 
N. V. Oalholle Review.

F

•‘Ai'd re helplrg do exhort y 
yon rvctlvv not tfce g-ace of God i 
Far He ,etih : ‘ In rn scecptid tin 
I besnl thee ; snd In the day of si 
hevo I helped thee.’ behold no* 
acceptable time, behold now Is the 
eslvetlon. Giving no cff.nce to a 
that our ministry be nut blamed 
Cor. vl, 1.2.3)

There words, dcctly beloved, 
tbat lo cur ministry ol fcelpfulnes 
vre but g to jour consideration 
tory, the mystery and the obser- 
the holy teaion ol Loot. St. 
Great, when ernonremg ‘‘themo 
and chief fast,” could not find m 
propriété words than those of the 
(In wbrm Christ Himself rpoke 
have just been resd : “ Beheld 
the acceptable time ; behold ! no 
day el lalviHon.” The rea 
assigns for designating the 
fast sa the acceptable time, 1. 
because (at tne apprt ach ^ 
anniversary of the day of 
lion) we should devote oureelves 
geed work in order to celebt 
pnrity of body and mind the in 
able mjsfery of our Lord’s Pas 
is, of course, true, that we shoe 
all times in the eyes of God, the 
ip; ma bound to b© at tb© Last©! 
ity. But few can sustain that g 
•ty and freedom from sin ; gra 
.eft to ouraelves we relax our au 
we are pre-occupied with 

• affairs ; the world’» duet will 
hearts even though we be 
Therefore our Lord has prov; 
giren us there forty dnyr, wt 
exercises should be a remedy 
to regsin our purity of soul.

1 tory of the lenten fast, then, | 
to the very beginnings of Ch 
Our Blessed Lord Himself gar 
ample but made no precept, < 
there could be no dispensatic 
rigorous observance ol the fa 
Apostles prescribed first the i 
ol Easter should be precede 
universal fast. Though at first 
no uniformity in the manner of i 
an ce, yet the fast always coi 
forty days, a p< riod consecrat 
fist of Our Blessed Lord meu 
the Gospel ot the ii st Sunday 
The fact that in most langv 
name of this fast expresses it» 
’Quadragesima, Quadragesimal 
iorty days.) shows the tmirersa 
practice ; while our own Eug 
-• Lent ” which signifies merely 
and “Lenten Fast,”the “Spi 
shows the identity of purpose— 

for Easier which occ

m

Uwn tmdowl hy Hm Lordship tü« Ht. Hjv. BUkop U.to
Jlou»i»î ^ tuaSaored'Heart O-mvout 

Brldyet’e Church, (JttHWfx. Out

ve much rlcaanre lti being sble to 
the h<Mr«»N to our renders sna con 

Keating on lue nonurs paid 
f by his fellow-mennier* of the 

B tard, but also by the B usine*** 
hoc avion of lull city, wno It** i week 
tm to the Presidency of iholr atso-

Montreal.
St.Men’s As 

elected u 
elation.

TESTIMONIAL.
cv. Tukrurk

Me*>rn; Castle A «on bsv© rn* In rtninr l in fl|
windows of our otinreb. The^e wlni«>p«•«’»“'" hi,i.. .
n | il cent sight aud add yrea\ ly to th«- »*• »n' * >>■ ur ien. 
nie It would he very dlfflonlt to be 1 fi •«*• *er- *>it iar. we 
nave been bv Messr*. Csst'e A fon- Toe hgi * t* v> »c*r u 
the six windows In tho Trnnscept h * peif v 1- . . The 
best workmen lu Europe could not elve h bd-tcr or more 
nerftct linlsh. Messrs, (’«ni le A «on deserve the patronage 
of Hi| wuo intend bsv'ng this kind of work done to heir churches. * L A. CH A BELKROIh Pkpsbt.
iBuiuioh. Ouiute of hte There*».

submitted. Our work l* gnar- 
lequlreruent». having inadu

To M. V. Keating, Esq.:
here of the Catholic Sapar-

-v. --
£p3

TrHtimonlals and dailgua 
anteed. We undeieUmd i 
church glass a special ntudy.

4gentR for Harrltig’-on'a Tubular chime Bel's Tne*e 
B?lis are sweeter lu toue anti out -tilth the cost of ordi
nary bells.
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-Ik ________________
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' -At FUBUCATIOtiS; 1
A HAPPY YEAK ; or. the Year rtitucUtled 

by m dltallng on the Maxims and Hayings 
of the-U1n»« l?mo, cloth, net. *1.00 

MISCELLANY : Hist- rlcsl «ketci of tue 
Congregation of the Mns Holy Kede» mer.
Hales aid Constitutions. fnsirnctions 
eboul the Rrlgi' us Stale. Lt»n "t two 
Fathers and of a Lav Bro’hsr, C.SS R. Ui*- 
rour.Nfson CalarnitlfH K-Meet 
for FPabops Rule* for «“minart 

PSYCHOLOGY. By Michael 
Stonyhurst Uulle 
Till* is the tilth I* 

pa'Ni.r (’athollo Pmloeophy.
THE HEART OF HT. JANE FRANCES 

BE CHANT A la Thoughts and Pravere 
complied ’»y the S-Pter* **l the Divl* e Com- 
nws'.trin. ol.itb, red e-iKPH 60 c«- m.

NOVENA TJ S V. A THA HI NE D< HI’> 
t’l By ihe Dominican Sidteis, Alta:
Parer. .... net. Ifl c 
RTHmEM K N I, J KHUS \ LE M. AND GO !..
GOT Hi. M édita tlors aud
Lent From the German hy j 
G oyer. With Morning* and Ev'*n!i 
ers, Dévoilons for Mum, et
No 26. Cloth .... ............. .........  BO35 ■
No 4. Arabesque, gilt centre and

edge ............... .................................................0 60
9Sp. Freneh morocco, «V*ee.. 1 Tb

!V EDITAT I >NS u*N THE SUFFER
me Christ From t- e dallai, of Rev. 
cl* du Perlnaldo, O.S F. i2’uo, cloth.

.
ST, NICHOLAS’ SCHOOL.

MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF TESTI
MONIALS OF MERIT.

St. Catharines Journal, Feb. 5, 1891. 
Tuesday afieruoon at Ho’c.ork the pupils 

*.f HU Nlonola*’ scuool assem ed lu the lar.-e 
hull ab >ve the class-room, where thy Rev 
Beau Harris, as*lsted by Rev Feather Sulil 
van, prec-euied to the dei-ervi-ag ones cards 
of muili ror tue mouth of January. After 
tne dlsirtbulon, the R-rverend 
addressed some words to th 
pupils The Dean ha* uudort 
beuetlt or toe pupil», a 
touching on aoiue one p'Ji 
elements for the success 
revereuu lecturer was li-ieuei 
atin-itlou thronghou'. The following 
list of succe sfui puplh

Commercial Clans, Heritor Section—Excel- 
lent : Jns. E Toubtll, Thus O’ll «Horan, Jas 
Timmons Guou : F remout Murey, John 
A ualeu.
J uuior Section—Good : F J McAvoy, 

Ryan, T . -‘xlnner, F J Sullivan. Ei 
lent: H.. • Butler, G P Gallagher, i
Hinneti. lie.: E J Touhtll, Joüu P 
pay, P O'O.iruaan, F Qalno. t O'Reilly.

Senior Fourth—Goud : John J sullivan, 
H McNulty, Jonu McCaituy, Joan D. Sulil-

THE KEY W HE&LTH, .

H inns u«--*rnl 
p* net $1 25 

Maher. H 1 . 
,fe, . . net, #159
■vue of the English Man-

e assembled
akea, for me j (Jnjoets nil the cloreetl nvennen of tl 

[“nii.1'!" Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
in l.fe. Tne I off gradually without weakening the sys

tem, all the impurities and foul humoro 
of the secretions; r.t tho me time Cov*
reeling Acidity ol .1.0 Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Henrtbuvn, 

i).i i Constipation, Dryness cf the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tno Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;aii
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to the happy inllucuce of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale tnj alt Dealers,
T. wpnRN & Cft„ Pvwr'^ir". Torfffltfl-

to with gr
In 11

ny-
*1".

was electci. G E
Pr 'I

Mui - o

TNGHJunlo*- Fourth—Excellent : Frei. Butler. 
G ,od : E JicGne, A -Jain, Frank Nestor. Jah.

litrmlugnam, Thomas Me
* Kra”

Folev, Frank
x îîirdBook— Good : James McSloy. 
factory : F Brenner, F O'DunUdil,

*1.25
THE CR )WN OF THORNS: or, The L.Ute 

Breviary nf the Holy F*»ee. a v«ymplete 
Manus' of Devotion *nu Réparation to the 
Hol.v Face of Our Lord Jesu* CkrlNt, :<2 

clr»»h, 5D rente.
WORDS OF JESU» CHRIS!’ DUR- 

1N(J His PA^^ION, explained In their

HatlMI •y :
le prepar© 

m the Spring. It may be foi 
struction to note that as th 

fast on Saturdays, t

neooud Book—Satisfactory : 
Cecil Clifford, E O'Rourke, H 
ïuod. Enright, R ibi. Aude

F'rank Steiner, 
arry Maguire, DONALD KENNEDY 

Of Roxbury, Mass,, says
m -,

thi:
never
begins on the Monday prec 
'exageaima Sunday in order h 
the forty days. For a similsr 
the Latin Church the four day 
Wednerday to the first Sunni 
were added, as up to the sixl 
the Latins tasted only thirty- 
•the six weeks in Lent, the Ch 
allowing Sundays to be kept a 
The fact that the liturgical 1 
only on the Sunday alter Aat 
dry accounts for the other lac 
Easter precept of Communier 
fulfilled before what is known 
Sunday in Len1,

The tietoiy ol lent furnish 
an instructive commentary 
wtrkntee of human nature oi 
snd tha loving solicitude of 
upon the other. The régulât 
are reed to you annually on ea 
Qulnqusgeilma seem dry and 
In reality they are rich ln inti 
profound ln philosophy. For 
always with su exprees stutci 
law cf fasting ; and then fol 
list of exemptions together wll 
general dispensations. Theta 
bhtory cf Lent. They show 
•of Christian ctur’.ty as surely 
trsclrgs on the window pane 
of the winter chill. They led 
sicca made to human weak 
brilliant parasites of the tro 
ledlcite the morbid richness t 

They teach taro profound 
is growing physically i 

weaker and that the Chari 
mother, is always seeking 

in spite of himself. 1 
principle of Lent regards m 
quantity and the quality i 
during the holy season, but 
at which that food la to bs 
mutations ln the discipline o’ 
with reference to these thre 
are instructive, Iu the be 
was broken only after sunset, 
of the early Christians and 
thtlr pure and simple lives 
them emidst the corruption 

world enabled them

MMtf quell»,
2o cent*

*1 and moral tente.
WORN OUT AND BROKEN DOIVN. BENZIGERBROTHERS

Printer* to the Holy
M tl«ü»A01 UxtK Ao AN

Apostolic See.
l> IMPwKTFK* OFThis Is a question that from time t)

sssŒsgsr œa=S
tog. lhe causts leadli g to this decuua lu Njufl timea un, u( teu juward nnmm
manhood are various, aud among them makea tihe weak spot. perhaps its only a
may bo mentioned overwork, meutal I little scdimsnt left on auerve or in aglaud ; 
strain, loss of sleep, over Indulgence “f I iile Medical Discovery slides it right along, 
appeAlto», aud excesses of various kinds, I aud yon fiud q3 ck happiness from the 
all lending to snatiered cerv.s, loss of flrat bottle. Perhaps its a big>ediment oi 
vital farces and premature detay, aud 1 open sore, well settled somewhere, ready 
of.eu to insanity. To oil thus suif-dug to tight. The Medical Discovery begins 
l)r WILD me’ Pink Pills come as a boon the fi4ht, and you think it pretty hard. 
They build up shatter,d nerves, enrich but soon you thank me for making some 
the blood, stimulate the brain, aud rein- thing that has reached your weak spot
force the exhausted s; stem. All who ore Witte me if you want to know more about
BuffdtlLg from any of the causes that 1 
break down aud «.nfe&blo tb« oÿeîem 
should use these pills, aud will dad them 

and speedy reator»ttve Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pilla are sold by all deal 
ers, or will he soot, post p*ld, on receipt 
of piiee—.r)0 ceots « box—by addreHnq 
Too Dr. Williams Mjdlclue Cj , Bruck-

ORNAMENTS,
Chicago

AND CH
York. Cinclni

uacni VESTMENTS
nali nml

I tiVa*iyeyel

Ii m.î£
"WFZH Illustrated Publications, with

y b
■' /§ K MeCTOBI ami On-ffon, thefi&j V3^wTfiuo:'........ .. ^

HGHTHERfJiFMJ < î i r.» r, ur >1.1 'l 1.1-BSnnKPBlF
bvrTundi Him ..1,1 ;» tuscUlciti. Main 1 I-'Tll.l-.

F of all.

Mf CH A3. ». I n:i)OK>. ' -uid Onn. S. I* lî. H..KI. P»i.l. «Ion.
a BUtti r>

ul ir prit . • î aid lli anniit !j. tu'd tn-i* 
r regular j111 rin/. IV introtlnc* ovr » r. h^w at,.1 jr-w. l-y, » 0 
te-iiil tliu riii'd I i any udiiri sn, lowlher with our irhoii-*;-k- < ataleeui', 
v. ills s|»-«ial terms I» Ag. nl*, Xferrhanl Af., on r.,. q,t of . - iti* 
poet or rash. Sin h a ring w.ta never »-lv vrlUvl brfov-. Or 1er mv

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

_____ -?• delicate: child •—
!» ville, Oat.

Dollarp, which might otherwise be 
thrown uway by reporting to ineffectunl 
medicine», are saved by purchasing that 
inexpensive epecitio for bodily pain and 
remedy for affections of the throat, lungs, 
stomach, liver and bowels, Dr. Thomas 
Eclectkic Oil, which does not deteriorate, 
aud is thorough and pure.

Napoleon's Head.
Napoleon's bead was of peculiar shape, l •'T'KaDER’*, Manufacturers, aud owner* 

but that did not protect him against I | Welgnts, Measures and Weighing M 
headache Sick headache ia a common I chines generally, are specially requested 
aud very disagree able affection which may seen,din?,”
be quickly removed, together with its I i. Tbe Welghieand Measures Act provides 
cause l>v the use of burdock Blood Bitters, I for r regular biennial Inspection of ail 
the' u'ever tailiug medicine for all kinds cf WjWrt

headaches. I the same, which may be made at nnv time
nh*D deemed necensary by the Inepector, 
Mid It ûIho Imposes a heavy penalty on any 
trader or otr.er perer n who wilfully obstructs 
or Impedes an Inspector or Assistant Inspec
tor In the per/ormnnee of nle duty under 
g kid Act, or who refuses to preduoe the 
whol* of hts Weight and Measures for In
spection wh**n called upon to do so by au 
Iti*p*-ctlng OIII 1er

F^very trauer, manufacturer and owner 
of Weights, Measures and Weighing Ma
chines, when paying moneys to lo*p 
or Assis:ant Inspector* of Wet/his and 
Measures for verification fees. Is en tilled to 
aud Is specially requested to deixmnd from 
th* officer who makes the tnspeo'ton, an 
official norVfleate (“Form <> «” with the 
won In ‘Original for the Vrsd^r ” printed nt 
the head thereof) properly flllea out and 
mumped auu un-o at same time to caiefulty 
ascertain whether or not the s’nmps 
all ached lo such certifies to repre-ont exactly 
in value, the amount, of cash paid Traders 
aro r»quested to bear ln mind that ’•eriitl- 
uaiea of verification are of no value wlvdtvet 
unless si amps eoverlus. ihe full umuaui uf 
fe^s charged are all ached.

3 Owuers or holders of these official certl- 
tlcaies ere sp- etsl-y rtquostt-d to koep them 
carefully for two years, and In order to 
secure their saf« keeping It would t>? ad via 
a fie to placard them iu l.Ue’r pUors of busi
ness ln the manner In which ordinary 
L c\-nse cerilllcales are done : for It, must b < 
di6iUct.lv understood that a'l traders who 
are tinwble to produce their propci ly stamped 
eertl float es, wnen ahkad V» do s > i>y uu in
spector or Assistai t Ins jt clor, may, lu ail 
probability, have to pay over a^aln their 
verlficatlou

limm,
NOTICE.

!
t’

man
: M ANTJFAOTURINGWeigh la and Meaauree. \4 UNDERTAKERS even

■1 Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 
J bine, Always open.
’3 R. DRISCOLL * CO.
W l2iRlchmond-et.,

him.
Poor Parnell ! A few yem mote and 

tha question of his mental balance will be 
settled. Le1, es hope hli moral balance 
will meanwhile be recovered

LomZon, Out.

I gUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC 

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ALSO frf:nch BAND SAWS.
JAMES REID “AND COMPANY,

“A stitch in time saves nine,’’ and if 
you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now it may 
save months of futurs possible sickness. C0W8«

Mi nurd’s liniment cures (target inf: MISS DREXRL S PROFESSION.?

But Pittsburg, Feb. 6.— On February 22 
Miss Catherine A- Drexol, a daughter tf 
the late F.ancia A Drexel, who for over 
a year has been in the Convent of the 
Sisters of Mercy, will make her prof» s- 
sion. The ceremony will be conducted 
as quietly and as unostentatiously »s 
possible, and only relatives and a few of 
her moat intimate friends will witness U.

A new form of profession will be used ; 
aa Miss Drexel does not join the Order cf 
tho Sisters of Mercy, but Is to found an 
altogether now Order, none of the rltutJs 
used in connection with existing O d« rs 
will suffise. Tbu n«w form h&H received 
the approbation of Archbishop Ity an, who 
has had the matter under consideration 
for a long time, and It ia understood that 
it has received the favorable consideration 
of one of the congregation of Cardinal.-» who 
are entrusted with authority and discre
tion Iu such matters. Miss Drexel’s Order 
will devote Itself particularly to the wel
fare of the Indians and poor colored 
people.

She proposes to devote her income, 
known to be much more than $500,000 a 
year, to tho work cf her Order, of which 
•he Is to bo the Superior.

One of the executors of the Drexel 
Worms cause Beenue Sickness. Dr. rrtate paid that, as Superior of the new 

Low’s vVurm S. rup destroys and expels j Older, Miss Drexel will retain personal 
all kinds of worinb quickly and surely.
Minai uMiuimvul Limber ma..!» frfenili 1 alitady begun to spend ln this work.

pagan
this severe discipline even 
frigid skies and amid the p1 
and dem e, dull, fogs ot nor1 
until the sixth century, 
the new civilisation cat 
relaxation. A» men grew i 
they physically grew w< 
custom sprang up ot bres 
the hour of None, 3 p. m 
to be recognized by tbe 

tolerated by general 
Then tbe time of tbe daily 
essence of fasting consists i 

meal) was advanced 
again uniil midday becarr 
mzed time tor breaking 
Thomas and Alexander H 
explicitly taught the lawiul 
ing fast at 3 r. M en deal 
their might to stop this ii 
m vain. It became genen 

another relaxation.

Offl 2lti 118 Dun das Rtwit. London, Ont.
ectore

WE HAVE A CLEANTURN IT OUR WAY.
RECORD OF 21 YEARS AND WOULD LIKE TO 
HAVE YOU LOOK AT IT. A RECORD OF HEALTH 
RESTORED AND DISEASES CURED BY

COMPOUND OXYGEN.
COMPOUND OXYGEN IS A CONCENTRA

IT IS CHARGED WITH ELECTRICITY, AND

Wilson pros.1

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
K incard St, Brockvi’le, Out, .Ian. 11, 

“ I was confined to my bed by a 
attack of lombago. A la iy friend

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, W1NE3 
AND LIQUORS,

--------8R8 RICHMOND HT RE ET--------

188<) :
TION OF OZONE.
IS COMBINED WITH OTHER POWERFUL REMEDIAL AGENTS. 
IT IS RELEASED FROM THE INHALING APPARATUS, WHICH 
ACCOMPANIES EVERY TREATMENT, BY HEAT.
IT: AT ONCE A WARM, OXYGENATED VAPOR PENETRATES 

PORTION OF THE LUNGS, AND A GENIAL GLOW OF
NOT

severe
of mine sent me a part of a bottle of St. 
Jacobs Oil, which I applied. The effect 

simply magical. In a day 1 was able 
household duties. I have

was

v YOU INHALE

to go about my 
used it with splendid success for neuralgic 
toothache, i would not be without it.”

Mus, J. Ring land.

London, Ont.

A fow floors south of Du ml as St

one
EVERY
RETURNING STRENGTH PERVADES THE SYSTEM. 
TRANSIENT STRENGTH ; FOR THE GOOD AND THE GAIN OF 

COMPOUND OXYGEN REMAIN WHEN THE TREATMENT IS DISCONTINUED. IN
BY THE USE OF NATURE'S OWN VITALIZED

THAT IS THE

nicShaue i$< !l FouniTy

P™?® “fcÆe
Æp, Colliges. Tower Cloceh, etc.
Fy - Fully warranted ; entisfactloo K»»»r

sn teed. Bevd for price and cataloguai 
-^1 »Y. MC8HANEit 0(BAI.TlMoa» 

y, Mention this paper.

t
Rev. J. B. Duff, Florence, writes : " 1 

Irsve great pleasure in tehtifying to tho 
g.jod effects which I have experienced 
from tile une cf Northrop A Lyman» 
Vegetable Discovery for Dy.pepsia. For 
several year» rea ly all kinds of food 
fermented on my stomach, io tlia- after 
eating 1 had xery distresiing sen-utiona, 
hilt nom thi) 1 me 1 commenced the use 
of the Végétalee Discovery I 0 -tained 
relief.”

THIS NATURAL WAY, THAT IS :
NOUR'SHMENT, A ROBUST CONDITION OF VIGOR IS MAINTAINED. 
BEST SPECIFIC KNOWN FOR ANY FORM OF DISEASE.f IT IS BETTER THAN THE
BEST MEDICINE. cam©

at midday because they w 
unwilling to faet from evi 
ing, the full day ; but tl 
unable to fast from noon 
eo came into vogue the evi 
eo called because at tb 
where tbe practice ü 
while the brethren wen 
small measure of wine 
to sustain their hard 
duiing the great numl

WILL TELL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN RESTORED TO
IT IS FILLED BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.A BOOK OF 200 PAGES

HEALTH AND STRENGTH BY THE USE OF COMPOUND OXYGEN.
INDORSEMENTS OF MANY WELL KNOWN DIVINES, COLLEGE

■ E. MTALL,
Comm i mi oner.

Department of Inland Revenue.
Ottawa. April lfth, 1889.

of Pure Copper nml Tm for Clmn’hP1^ 
ols, Fire Al,ums. Knrinft.eir. Fl'f.I.X 
IRANTK1». Cnlnlogue nviil l"i ••

VANDUZEN 6 TIFT. Cincinnati. O.i i
WITH THE SIGNED 
PRESIDENTS, AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL MEN AND WOMEN.

THIS BOOK WILL BE SENT ENTIRELY FREE. OF CHARGE TO ANY ONE 
WHO WILL WRITE TO

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, No. 1629 arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
60 Church St.. Toronto, Canada-

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRE AND MARINE.

XZJBCTXra TAYLOR, AGT 
Taylor’s Bank Richmond Bt.

MINEUY & UOMWViy 
WES1 TROf, H. Y„ 8fU.S

rl*avorahiy unoixa to the paWiC 
i 'r,v»i (..’linrch, ». iiapcl, School, Fire A»*1 j* 
aud othvr belAlso, Chime» And t ****

■ï'û
control of tbe fortune which she hia 120 Sutter St., San Francisco. Cal.
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THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
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other dsy : “ Behind every hatred la
mlaundeistandiDg; and to create inlimudoi- 
standing etcur, to be the prlnclual Indus
try c-f aouie verv e*»ne*t at d well-meaning 
people. Blind prejudice la the mother 
of a thoneaud grouodles* ausulclona and 
irritation*. There are Protestante and 
Catholics, who delight in exchanging Hg- 
nal* of good will ; there are others wlo 
see In every ugly historic or recent fact— 
and an ugly fact is not haad.to find—only 
a convenient partisan micelle” We put 
our truet in tha Protestant» "f gold will. 
Tbev are the majority. Th<*y ore our 
neighbor», our IrleLda and relatives. 
With them on out side, we do not Lar the 
moitié and bits of life.

We Catholics do rot utilize the daily 
newspapers to propagate the lailh. Wo 
let mtantatemente go by ur.oorrected ; 
we neglect opportunities to state our 
doctrines ; we do not advertise our ser
vices ; we fail to do our lull share in «be 
formation of public opinion. Our Pro- 
testant neighbors use the prrae. They 
announce their church meetings amt the 
euhjects of their sermons ; they send 
communications to the journals criticis
ing the views ot the editors ; they resent 
and correct miercpresentaMons of their 
religious beliefs ; tney try to impress on 
the world the idea that the creed of this 
nation is Protestant Christianity. O.ie 
of their methods of disseminating their 
opinions is admirable and might profit
ably be imitated by us. Tnis is the 
preparation by Protestant clergymen of 
synopses of their sermons lor publication 
in the daily papers on Middays By 
this means they reach the multitude, 
they put their teachings before 
men aud women who never go to 
church, and they instruct tens ol thou 
Rands with the written word for every 
hundred who listen to their vo ce. Why 
can’t we have extracts from Catholic 
sermons or summaries of them ? 
papers u'ill print them, Tney some- 
times send reporters to get them. L 
abstracts or choice passages were 
brought to them, they would publish 
them. And incalculable is the ^ood 
these statements of the truth wou'd do.
If the clergy are too busy to make 
abridgements of their sermons or selec. 
thins from them for the secular journals, 
is there not here work for Catholic lay 
men? How often do we not say on 
coming out of church: “That was a 
powerful discourse ! llow I wish that 
mv friend Si-and-so could have beard 
It! It would have removed oomo of his 
prejudices and given him an accurate 
Idea of our belief.” Well, why nut let 
him read it, since it ia too late for him 
to hear it? Why not send an outline of 
it bo the secular journals? The art oi 
printing was invented by Catholics. 
Gutenberg and Faust had cur faith. We 
ought not to let the press be utilized 
against the Clurch and do nothing to 
make it serve the holy causa of truth.

Ave Marla.
Bishop Keane is heart and soul with 

the Total Abatineuce mov^cm-nt ; but 
when a delegation of the Non-PartiEan 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
asked him to speak at one of their 
Friday night meetings, at the Soldiers’ 
Horn:*, near Washington, he was forced 
to decline on account of his many 
pressing du'iea. But the Catholic Mirror 
relates that the ladies would noi take “No ” 
for an answer, and ouo of them urged 
that many of the old soldiers wanted to 
hear a Catholic priest ; and that a veteian 
among them, named Patrick Meehan, had 
put a lea dollar nole Into her hands for 
carriage hire and other expenses, declaring 
that Bishop Keane must come, 
proved lrresV.lble. 11 Tall Patrick I will 
be there,” said the amiable prelate. lie 
went, and made an address which delighted 
and edified not only the oil soldiers, 
but a large audience of people of all 
denominations. The happiest and most 
distinguished of all was Mr. Patrick 
Meehan.

CATHOLIC PRESS. m,deys, they Petered to * conference r»ad 
from the Conferences of Catalan ot Colla 
tionet as they are called In Latin, 
the name coPatlcn was given to this re 
past although the reason for the name, i e 
pious reading, was lost right of. Ihls 
collation coDblstrd only cf lighter foods, 
fruits, hcib«, etc , but even this has beau 
reined atd now white msats, milk, etc , 
are pt;‘mit;.ed, the Church, however, stren
uously Irs'stlog that these shall not he 
taken In quantity sufficient to ba consid
ered a fuh meal. Still another concestlon 
we# made to weak human nature. In 
order to prevent the sbkhtest Injury to 
health, the Church ha» lecognlzsd tbs 
custom of taking a small hit of bread 
with ont moruirg beverage. You per
ceive, dearly beloved, how the Church, 
mltdful of the weakened condition of 
the human body, superinduced by the 
scheme of modern civilization with Its 
oppressive exactions, and conscious of the 
depravity cf the human w'l1, which 
easily transgresses what it considers too 

has mlnluPz vi her fast until in

SHORT FERMONS FOR DUsiY 
PEOPLE.

■

1New York Catholic Review.
Cfiepi is down for the moment, and 

yet there is not much hope of his keep
ing down. Although bis own party 
overthrew him they bave not deserted 
him The members do not approve ot 
all hie echemea, but they approve of 
mont of them, and it tired of Lis vanities 
and presumptions they have taught 
him a lesson on this occasion, it is still 
like ly that they will restore him to hie 
old position and follow him with renewed 
confidence. The position is interesting 
for Europeans. The triple hlliance is 
remotely in danger, and Austria is 
looking with interest at Trieste and 
at Rueeia. S> easy it would be to up 

and net

Hence
v-x

"I b. 'BY THE SECULAR OLEBtiY.

“THE HIRTOBY

Rrai—-
iv-aAs

ylRBT BUEDAT OP LENT —
Of LKHT.”

Attached in tit Patrick's Cathedral, Feb. 15. 
N. V. Catholic Review.

"Ard re helplrg do fitbort you that 
Ton .-ctlve not the g»»ce of God in vain, 
y,, He lalth : * In en accepted time have 
I heard thee ; and In the day of salvation 
hevo I helped thee.’ behold now U the 
acceptable time, behold now t« the dey cf 
ealvatlon. Giving no i Hence to any man, 

ministry be nut blamed.” (II.

/
illV,

:MSF «
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VXA
tthat our

Cor. vl, 1.2,3) ... , ,
Tb.ee woide, dearly beloved, erggest 

that In our mlnl.lty of helpfulom to you 
we b.icg to your consideration the hi. 
tory, the myetety and the observance of 
the holy tenon of Lont. St. Lao the 
Great, when crnonnclng “ the moet «acred 
and chief fut," could not lied more ap- 
•iioprlate worda than thoee of the Apostle 
(In wbrm Obitit Himself .poke) which 
h«Te just been resd “ Behold ! now Is 
the acceptable time ; behold ! now la the 
day cf talvatlon.” The reason he 
nudges for designating the Lenten 
f.st aa the acceptable lime, U briefly, 
became (at tne appreach of the 
anniversary of the day of our R-demp 
tion) we should devote ourselves to every 
geed work in order to celebrate with 
parity of body and mind the incompar
able mystery of our Lord's Pasrion. It 
i« of course, true, that we should be at 
all times in the eyes of God, the same as 
-gyft aiA bound to bo at tb© Faster solemn 

' ity. But lew can sustain that great pur.
•ty and freedom from sin; gradually if 
left to ourselres we relax our austerities : 
we are preoccupied with temporal 

• -.flairs ; the world’» duet will clog our 
bearra even though we be virtuous. 
Therefore our Lord baa providentially 
green ua thete forty dayr, whose holy 
exercises should be & remedy whereby 
to regain our purity of soul. The fire 
tory of the Lenten fast, then, goes back 
to the very beginnings of Christiauiiy. 
Our Blessed Lord Himself gave the ex 
ample but made no precept, otherwise 
there could be no dispensation in the 
rigorous observance ol tbe fast. The 
Apostles prescribed that the solemnity 
ol Elater should be preceded by the 
universal fast. Though at first there was 
nouciformity in the manner o! its observ
ance, yet the fast always consisted of 
forty days, a period consecrated by the 
feat of Our Blereed Lord mentioned in 
the Gospel ol tbe ti st Sunday of Lent. 
The fact that in most languages the 

of this fast expresses its duration 
(Quadragesima, Quadragesimale, Careme, 
iorty days.) shows tbe unirertalily of the 
practice ; while our own Euglisn worda 
“ Lent " which signifies merely “ Spring." 
ard “Lenten Fast,”the “Spring Fsst," 
shows the identity of purpose—namely to 
prepare for Easter which occurs always 
in the Spring. It may be for your in- 
struction to note that as the Ureeka 
never fast on Saturdays, their Lent 
begins on the Monday preceding our 
sexsgesiroa Sunday in order to complete 
the forty days. For a similar naaon in 
the Latin Church the four days from Ash 
Wedctrdsy to tbe first Sunday iu Lent 
were added, as up to the sixth century, 
the Latins tasted only thirty-six days in 
-the six weeks in Lent, the Church never 
allowing Sundays to be kept as last days. 
The fact that the liturgical Lent begins 
only on tbe Sunday alter Aah Wednes 
dpy accounts for tbe other tact that tbe 
Easter precept of Communion cannot be 
fulfilled before what is known as the first 
Sue day in Len*.

The kietoiy ol lent furnishes m with 
an Instructive commentary upon the 
werkntesof human nature on one band, 
and tha loving solicitude of the Church 

the other. The regulations which 
are teed to t ou annually cn each recurring 
Qulnqusgeelma seem dry and formal but 
to reality they era rich In instruction and 
profound In philosophy. For they begin 
always with au express statement of the 
law cf fasting ; and then follows a Ion, 
list of exemptions together with a series of 
general dispensations. There embody the 
history cf Lent. They show tbe coldness 
•of Christian cbirlty as surely as the frost 
tracings on tbe window pane are evidence 
of the winter chill. They Indicate conces
sions made to human wsatneas, as the 
brilliant parasites of the tropical forests 
tedlcste the morbid richness of the soil 

They teach two profound truths—'.hat 
man Is growing physically and morally 
weaker and that the Church, a tender 
mother, la always seeking to save

in spite of himself. The essential 
principle of Lent regards not alone the 
quantity and the quality of out food 
duiing the holy season, but also the lime 
at which that foed la to bs taken. The 
mutations In the discipline of the Chuich 
with icference to these three conditions 
are Instructive. In the beginning fast 

The fervor

n<»t tbe balance ot power, 
all the ualiODB aoamperiog into camp ! 
Catholics are not greatly concerned since 
a charge cf government In Italy under 
"*6aent condition» means little to the 
Papacy. Tne policy o' spoliation must 
continue In one form or another a» lorg 
as there Is anything to eVa' or a God to 
IcBult, or as long as the Italian Catholics 

sin Inactive lu politics. Why they do 
not organize is not hard for ue to under
stand, when we eee our own tiisorganlzi - 

Cdspl would rather like the

xx v: \\\A
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severe,
this year of grace she allows us to fast cn 
a smell bit of broad with our morning 
beversge ; a hearty dinner at ralddsy and 
a moderate repast In the evening. But, 
nevertheless, solicitous for the welfare of 
souls, and with the Urilble words of our tion.
Saviour, “Unless ye do penance ye «ball Inteifereoc- cf Catholics In hlsltttle games, 
perish "'ringing In bet ear, ebe rigorously It would add to the Interest of the tbiug, 
loslsts’on abstinence greater than St other and glee him an Influence to use against 
seasons She steailfrstly refuses to allow the turbulent element in his own ranks 
us to eat of both fish and flesh at the Ho will probably be at tbe head or the 
same meal ; she refuses to abrogate her heart of the new cabinet to be formed, 
law, but compels It to be promulgated Boston Pilot,
year after year, end grants general dis Toe misery iu Italy iccreesefl daily, 
pensstione from It only for a time. Sbe Not oniy j8 it in finances and industries 
must be faithful to her mission ; sbe mast that this tiling oil is felt, but even sgri- 
teseh men that eternal life must be earned cu|tute is passing through a disastrous 
bv pensocti ; thst men who beve not phase. Landed proprietors are crushed 
e-ffered with Christ cannot enter Into w;th debts; farmers cacnot pay their 
His glory. obligations ; tbe peasants are without

„ .... work, and their only resource to save
THK hX-SUN Of kENMAhE. them from dying of famine is in emigre-

tion. The misery of that smiling land, 
the southern ptorincee, is irigbtful ; and 
yet new taxes are being devised by tbe 
Government ; there iu no longer a doubt 
ol that. Toe neceasily of maintaining a 
large army in order to keep together the 
“ unity " of tbe country is the primary 

of ail this. Tbe sacrilegious
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7PADDLE YOl It OWN CANOE.

lifo « w*n,
n youiwlf be truv. 
whnte’vv your lot may bo.

•'V„;;ng
And

1‘lHl your own canoo.
“To voui-Folf 1>p trtm,** “and thou works equally well at all times, and in 

nans't not then he false to any man.” all vases of Mood-taints, or humors, no 
“Self-love is not so vile a sin as self- matter what their name or nature. It. 
neglecting." Then " he wise to-d:iy, "lis enres all Skin. Scalp :m; SemfidoiH 
miiilne-s to defer." Get Ur. I'ieree's nllectlons. u- l.er.ema, lelt". hiilt- 
Golilen Medical Discovevv. for till nf- rlieimi. 1- ever-snves, XMiite Suellinga, 
fectlonsof the limgi ami tbriiut. It is llip-joint disease and kindled all- 
llkewlsc a wonderful liver tonic, ami mi nts. ,.
Invtgorator. U's the cheapest blonil-imriller. sold

AU the year round, von may rely upon through druggists, because you only pay 
Dr. I’ieree's Golden Medical Discovery. for (Ac flood you get. 
lfs not like the sarsaparillas. that are; Yum- money is returned if H doesnt 
said to he good for tbe blood in March, benefit nr cure you.

Tin- “Discovery "I Can you ask more /
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Miss M F. Cusack, once the celebrated 
and honored "Nun of Kenmare," 
rec1 ived into the Baptist denomination 
and into tb« feiiowsbip of Calvary 
Church, Now York, last week hereon 

ia regarded as a great triumph 
by tbe Baptist brethren, and a disap
pointment and humiliation to the Church 
ol Rome. We are gravely inlormed that 
she intends to imploy her great talent iu 
the interests of the Baptist communion 
in America, and that she ia not only 
aided and ab-tted by the lights and 
loaders ol the Biptist camp, but strongly 
supported by tne combined eilnrtsol the 
most prominent ministirs and laymen 
ol tbe Presbyterian and Methodist tolde. 
It ia consoling to learn ’bat although 
Mies Cusack baa renounced her ancient 
faith she still acknowledges old Erin as 
her native land and the classic precincts 
of Kenmare, in the enchanted shadow of 
Blarney caatle, as her late residence. 
Being Irish, of course she must have a 
plan ol campaign. Her plan is to com
bine her forces togetber in the East, and 
advance with tho mighty hosts westward, 
crushing “ Romanism ” as she advances, 
and carrying vie or v on her banner from 
the Atiantic to the Pacific. “ Angels and 
ministers ol grace defend us 1 ’ Still 

remarkable than the plan of cam- 
It must be

i

version
cause .
spoliations committed by tho Italian 
Government have brought, and sre still 
bringing, their inevitable and deadly re
sults, People are looking forward long 
ingly to the establishment of a federal 
republic, with the Pope again in posses 
tion of the city of Rome and turround 
mg districts. They cor,eider that the 

told of distress would not 
Tho municipality have

April and May. I
'• È

It isn't the usual way
it*R just tliv reverse- to pay a patient 

when you piiii'I cure him. Neverthe
less. that's what’s done by the makers 
of Dr. Sages (’atari'll Remedy. They 
promise to pay you $500 if they emit, 
cure your catarrh, no matter how had 

It isn’t mere talk—it’s bu&i-

A

y\

mstory now 
Bgaiu occur, 
been notified that; one hundred and 
seventy-five carriages ot wealthy persons 
have been dismissed.

the case.
You can satisfy yoursvll of it. if 

you’re interested. And you ought, te 
•s- he, it you have catarrh. It's laith in 

their medicine that’s behind the offer, 
it has »hred thousands of the worst, 
cases, vjliere everything else failed. 
You cat*, lie cured, too. If you can’t, 
you get' the money. They’re w illing 
to take the risk -you ought to he glad 
to lake tin' medicine.

name
Catholic Columbian.

G:t a fallen woman, ani a crowd wi 1 
gainer to hear her preach hatred la tbe 
name of Cut t. But that religion that 
goei around blackguarding Its neighbor 
was nut founded at Bethlenem.

The great painter Mslisouler, who died 
In Franca the other day, was a Catholic. 
It may be well to mention this fact, 
because some of our neighbors imagine 
that, as tbe Irishman said, that, “nobody 
who la anybody ” is a Catholic.

Five Lovs at the Garfield Public school 
In this citv, have been suspended by 
Superintendent S'rawan for carrying 
pistols. They have probably been read
ing some of the .ensational stories In the 
school library. Evidently they need eomg 
moral training.

Methodist Bishop Nowman la opposed 
to the Bennett law. He says : “ The 
struggle about compulsory education laws 
Involves the whole question of the sanctity 
of marriage and the protective righto of 
childhood. The Roman Catholic Church 
has been a defence of the wedded state in 
a large eecee. It has been a wall of braes 
against the encroachments on the wedded 
life of the world, and from tbe Pontiff to 
the humblest layman that Church 1'bound 
by all her traditions to stand by the home 
froketed against tho home violated.” Yes, 
the parents of children have certain In- 
alioeable rights which the State Is bound 
to respect ; and In the Catholic Church, 
In standing forth frankly in dofenca of 
those Gud given rights, Is the friend of 

of every denomtna-
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Educational. BOO KS.

<^T. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.
Under tbe direction of the Hletcru of the 

Holy Names of Je»us and Mary, Amherst- 
burg, Ontario. This educational establish
ment highly recommends Itself to the favor 
of parents anxious to glvelo their daughters 
a solid and useful edueutlon Tne scholastic 
year, comprising ten months, opens at the 
beginning or September arul closes In Jnly. 
Terms, half yearly In advance, Board and 
Tuition, per annum, #70 00; Music and use 
of Plano. #3100; Drawing and Painting, 
$15 00; Bed and Bedding, $10 00; Washing, 
912 00. For further Information, apply to 
the Hlster Superior.__________ _______________

more
paign is her lost pamphlet, 
a marvellous production, and contain 
tbe very essence of the Blarney stone, 
lor it has succeeded in making her 
credulous admirers believe a most aeton 
isbing thing. It is nothing more nor 
less than the shocking revelation, O 
a bade of I. eland’s holy apostle ! that St. 
Patrick was a hard shell Baptist.

Every Man Ht» Own Lawyer, by WebnWv, 
.........1.85Am. Ed.........

Canadian Conveyancer and baud book ol 
...................2.0#Legal Forms..........

Every Man Hlso nn Lawyer. Can. Rd... 2 OH 
Painting on China, by Jas. C. Beard........ 1 0# i

!SOHow to Draw and Paint ..........
A Theory of the Flue Arif..........
H-ctal Problem», by He ary Ueorgo, pp.....liO 
Carpentry and Joinery.

...l.MThis

IA SBUMPTION COLLEGE, SAND- 
J\_ wich, Ont.

studies embrace the Classical and 
Commerelal Courses. Terms, including »ll 
ordinary expenses, #150 per annum, ror 
full particulars apply to the Kkv. DKNIH 
O’Connor, President-

AN UNDENIABLE FACT. 12k
Complete Horse Trainer and Farrier.........5§
First Lessons on Agriculture, by Ilyerson 5# 

of above sent free by mall on receipt

TheLittle troubles are proverbially the ones 
that cause, the moet worry, anuoy.nco 
acd vtx.tion. But what are sometimes 
considered little troubles, If left to them
selves, soon magnify Into grave evils, pro
ducing disastrous results. This Is espec
ially true of cold In the bead. The suf
ferer looks upon It as a trifling annoyance 
that needs no treatment and will speedily 
piss away. This Is a grave mistake.
TVre Is not a case of catarrh In existence 
that did not have It. origin in neglected 
cold In the head, and tha longer the 
trouble race the more serious the results 
Cold In the head, developing into catarrh, 
renders the breath foul, causes a loss
of the senses of taste and smell, partial 0ol. Andrew H H Dawson, at one 
deafness, distressing headaches, con tim„ Deputy Assistant District Attorney 
stent hawking and spitting, and In many, ol Nhw York city, asserts in the Chris 
many cases ends in consumption a -d tmn pnio„ that “ man» Catholic servants 
death. No case may have all the eymp- wlll iiei B0(t eome of them will eteal, 
toms Indicated, but tbe more tbe sufferer „aat,| Hnd destroy, only because they 
has the greater the danger. It Is obvious, know how eeay it is to obtain absolution 
therefore, that no case uf cold In the bead wbe„ tb6 Ticiim 0( their depredations is 
should be neglected for an Instant, and „ heretic ” It is no easier for a Catholic 
that to do so Is courting further disease— t0 obtain forgiveness for a wrong done 
perhaps death. Nasal Balm, In the most t0 ,uatholic than for a similar injury or 
aggravated case of cold lu the bead, will injustice done to Protestant, Hebrew or 
give Instant relief, and speedily effects a 0entile. He must be sorry, beg God’s 
cure, thus preveutlng the developing ol pardon, make all the restitution or 
catarih. No other remedy has ever met repll.ation within his power, confess his 
with the success tbs* Nasal B»lm ha», aud B;n t0 b prjeat, promise never to do it
this is simply became It does all Its mauu 6(,aiD| Rn,j fulfill the penance imposed 
facturera claim fur It. A» a precautionary upon him On no other conditions can 
remedy a bottle of Nasal Balm should be hu 0bt,in absolution. Serrants who are 
kept iu every house. Sold by all dealers, worthy of the name of Catholics, do not

-------- —; , T--------  steal, waste, or destroy. If any so called
Knights of Labor. Catholics injure their employers in these

The Knights of Labor aim to protect wa,g they go agaiost the leaching of the 
their members against financial dimoultiee, Church Col. Dawson, however, occu- 
etc., Hegyard’s Yellow Oil protects all gigs, house when ne talks about
who ose it from the effects of cold and Ple" , , j
exposure, such as rlienmatism, neuralgia, Catholic servant* lying, 
lumbago sore throat aud all inflammatory Some Cithul cs meko a great to-do 
pain. Nothing compares with it as a when Lent comes. Tney want every 
handy pain cure for man and beast. body to know how much they suffer from

Stanley Books. fasting. They tell all their feelings
Stanley books are now ks common as They have a headache In the morning,

cooghs and colds. To get rid of the latter They have a pain In their itonuch
use Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam, the best towards noon. Ihey Me faint at night.
Canadian coogh cure for children or adults. ” Wnen yon fast," said onr Lord, be not 
It cures by ite soothing, healing and u the hypocrite», sad ; for tney disfigure 

form of their faces that they may appear unto 
men to fast. Amen I say to you, they 
have received their reward, But thou, 
when thou fastest, anoint thy head and 
wash thy fsce, that thon appear not to 

to fast, but to thy Father who is In 
secret ; and thy Father who seeth In secret, 
will reward thee.” It is a maxim that 
the Lord loves a cheerful giver, and 
probably In nothing more Is Ha pleased 
with cheerfulness than In suffering en. 
dated for His sake. Lant is Instituted to 
teach ns to suffer, and we cen’t get the 
fruit of It unless we do suffer. Wnllc, 
therefore, we ere denying ourselves, let 
us do so willingly, giving to Gad good 
measure, heaped up and running over.

A Protestent eletgymin in New Eig- 
land, the Rev. Charles G, Ames, «Id the

All

1CIT. JEROME'S COLLEGE, D. df HAULIER <f- Co.
•»rn, Bf)okeel'‘'r* A Station- 

iliuroli Ornament*, VeHtmente, 
tuary and Religious Articles.

123 Church Rt. I 1669 Notre Dame 81 
TORONTO. MONTREAL.

aIn the course of an adlrese at a nrayer- 
meetln? In the Madison Square Prechv- 
terlan C lurch, New York tho Riv. Mr, 
Junor, of the Dutch lliformed sect, 
quoted the litest etati.tics as showing that 
nearly half the populetlon of the city was 
Catholic ; one seventh church going Pro 
testants ; one seventh, non church going 
Pro'.es’auts ; nearly one.fourth, agnostics 
aud tnfi iels. T iese estimate», taken from 
an actual religious census, show what 
terrlole progress modern unbelief is mak
ing among non Cstbillcs Tne reason is 
not far to seek, The Protestant clergy 
themselves have, in a large measure, lost 
faith ia Christianity. The It .v. Mr. Mac 
Qteary, under trial for heresy bsfore a 
tribunal of bis own churchmen, made this 
declaration ; “ I could a tale unfold about 
the good heretics of our Church that 
would probably make you tremble for the 
fa.e of traditional orthodoxy.” The Now 
York Sim, dlecns-lng this eubjaot, declares 
that the only Chrbtian commnnlnn upon 
which modern scepticism seems to niuke 
no lmpressloo Is the llimau Catholic.

Pittsburg Catholic.
One very noticeable feature of tho 

change brought about In Rome aud Its 
territory, sluce the l’ rpal government was 
cast aside, and that of the Sardinia:! tub 
hers lubstituted, has been the geuaral in
crease cf Immorality and crime. It 
appears from thoeestubborn things known 
as statistics, that during the past year 
there have been 157 failures, 2 parricides, 
155 murders, 38 homlc'dss, 120 extortions, 
etc., l^SZ assaults, aud more than 4.000 
thefts. The laws of Uid and of H r 
Caurch were found Inconvenient, and a 
certain kind of “ liberty ” tasted sweet. 
It is hut just to state, however, that these 
dlsnrueie almost entirely arises from the 
scum of population that poured Into aud 
about Rome after the Sardinian Invasion,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical aud 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 

Typewriting.
For Farther partiunlarH apply to 

Rkv. L. Funcken, C. H., D.D., 
President.
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OVERCOATINGS

fathers and motheze 
tion.

OT, MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
" TORONTO ONT.

In affiliation with Toronto Univeraity ) 
Ilia Groce

,9-
under the patronage of 
the Archbishop of Toronto, aud directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. «Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation aud non - professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advance: 
Board and tuition * 1.50.00 por year. Half 
boardere 675.00 Day pupil»$23 00. For 
farther particulars apply to

Rav J. R. TEEFY, President.

NEW SPRING
1'SUITINGS.

PEÏMQK& M'DONàLBunn
even

3J3 llleliranml Nt.
First Door Noith of City Hall.
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aCADEMY OF THE BACKED
ConductedthT'cadles of" the Sacred 

Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering paeullar advantages to pupils even 
ol delicate constitutions. Air b-aulog, ' 
pure and food wholesome h.slo 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy, 
lent of Invigorating exercise Hystmn of 
education thorough ami practical Educa-

ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fu
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
elevating taste, testing Improvement «nd
Lnar,ir,üAûmrvrm::,n,ca,H,rd
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy with n finement of manner Terms 
can be obtained on application lo the l.ady 
Bnparlor._________ _________

SHroti-ssumul.

I
was broken only after sunset, 
of the early Christians acd tbe strength 
thtlr pure ard simple livts secured for 
them emidst tbe corruptions of a sensual 
pagen world enabled ihem to maintain 
this severe discipline even btneatn the 
frigid skies and amid the plercltw winds 
and dense, dull, fogs ot northern Europe 

Then with 
the first

II

mi -
A SURE CURE

FOF BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF TNG 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID

to Burdock Dlood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES. ___

If
H until ihe sixth century, 

tbe new civiliiation came 
relaxation. As men grew more refined, 
they physically grew weaker. Tne 
custom sprang up ot breaking fast at 
the hour of None, 3 r. m. This came 
to be recognized by tbe Church and 
was tolerated by general dispensation.
Then the time of the daily meal (for the 
essence of fasting consista in taking only
one meal) was advanced by euatom oxpeo(„rant properities, every 
again until midday became the recog. tbroa^ aud |Ung trouble, pulmonary 
nued time lor breaking fast. Bt, pjai„, etc.
Thomas and Alexander Hales who bad ^ fc,q languid and bilious, try 
explicitly taught the lawlulneae ol break- yjgj-throp & Lymau'a Vegetable Discovery 
ing faat at 3 P. M endeavored with all and you win Bnd jt 0ne of the beet pre- 
their might to etop this innovation, but gâtions for suoh complaints. Mr. 8. B. 
in vain. It became general. With this Maginn, Ethel, used Northrop & Lymau’e 
ceme another relaxation. People ate Vegetable Discovery, and cured a aevere 
at midday because they were unable or bilious nick headache which troubled him 
unwilling to fast from evening to even for a longtime, 
ing, the full day ; but they were also Dark and Sluggish,
unable to laat Irom noon to noon, and Dark lnd sluggish describes the
so came into vogue the evening collation, dition oI bad blood. Healthy blood ia
ao called becuae at the monastertea raddy and bright, To cure bad blood and 
where the practice tint obtained, jta oonaeqnenoea, and to secure good blood
while the brethren were .ipping the and ita benefit» in the eafeat imreat and
am.ll measure ol wine allowed them be.t way use Burdock Blrod Blttora, 
to sustain their hard manual labor* etronglv recommended by all who uee it 
during the great number of farting a, the best blood purifier.

!tul'
bÆ i -, ii tea ■1

■ispOBr & HOLMES, iQONCORD1A VINEYARDS
Handwich, Out j „ARJHITEOTH 

Offices - Rooms 28 and 21» Manning 
n&'tnreeXrVreB,^, Whitby. 

A. A. Post, R. A.

Everybody Knows
That at thia season tbe blood is filled with 
impurities, the accumulation of moutha of 
close confinement in poorly ventilated 
stores, workshops aud tenements. All 
these impurities aud every trace of scrofula, 
salt rheum, or other diseases may l>o ex 
polled by taking Hood’a Hareapurilla, the 
best blond purider ever produced. It is 
the only medicine of which " 100 doses one 
dollar ” ia truo.

H B
i

<

ERNEST GIRARDOT A COMPANY 
pure native winer

Altar Wlnoahpeclalty. Only Native AlUi 
Wluonned and recommendad by Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Taoheroau. Spool ally reooro 
mended and nsed by Rt. Rev. Arohbiehof 
Lynch and Bluliop wal»b.

Wo alRo" make the beet Native Olaret 
the mareet.

Bend for price* and clronlar.
London, Hopt. 18th, 1887,

The Me*sr§. Ernest (ilrardot * Co., e* 
Bandwlr-h,being good practical CatholUe, 
we areeatlHfled their word may be relied OB, 
and that the wine they *ell for nee in the 
Holy Naorinoe- of the Mae* le pure and en» 
adulterated. We, therefore, by thoee pree* 
ente recommend ltfor altar nee to theelergy 
ot our dloceee.

t John Walrr .Rp. of London

mA. W Holm kb.

ifl . • - /A BRIAN I. MAUBONEI.L, It A a itreTKK, 
Holloltor, Conveyanoer. eio„ Cornwall, 

Ont. V. O. Box 56*. collection,, ami i geuo) 
matters receive prompt and personal alien-

1
:men

# m <iKsSDHStfByKS
from Dnndae.______ _______________________
T OVK * DIONAN, BARRISTERS. ETC», 
I » 418 Talbot Street, London. Private 
funds to loan.

Francis Love.
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K à.Editorial Evidence.
Grntlemkn, — Your Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil is worth its weight iu gold for both in- 
tornal aud external use. During the late
La Grippe epidemic we found it a most -,R WOODRUFF, 
excellent preventive, and for aprained \J wo. 186 aueu»’*limbs, etc.,Pthere is nothing to equal it. D-^Voîwrh'à^troSîSliîom- ttroalt, 

VVm. I’ksibkbton, ” Byes tasted, glane» adjusted
Editor Delhi Reporter,

ihT

iR H. BIOMAN.
'

4'!
/-•BOROB O. DAVI8, DBeTIBT.KJ omet, Dnndae Btreet, fonr doors eaM 

| of Richmond. Vitalised air admtnletem# 
I or the palnleee extraction or teeth.Hour*—12 to 4.
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1'HE CATHOLIC RECORD. FEBRUARY 28, 1891.8

«OBITUARY.
Mr* ■ vff.i*. Otoaabee,

On Mou**ejr, f he Jü n Inet., et 8t, Joseph'e 
bvepitei, I' Avinoruugu, Mrs. Hueeo Duffoe, 
ooe of in*oiutMV aud moet respected eetuers 
In the township of OUmabee, departed this 
life at the rloe old eg* of seventy-two years. 
Born In Suffolk. England, In 1810, she came 
to this o' untry In U39. and lived for some 
lime la liaebec. where she became n,convert 
u> our hoiy faith, and was married In 1634 to 
the late Win. Duffue- Wild her husband 
she eetiled on a farm In Otouabee. Oaring 
the fifty tears and more she dwelt there 
she acquired and and retained to the end the 
respect, esteem and friendship of all her 
neighbor* The last few years of her 
were passed with her youngest son, 
Father Duffus, the present parish orl 
Penh, in tne archdiocese of Kingston. Mrs. 
Duffus returned a few weeaw ego on a visit 
to lier old home For some time she had 
been suffering from the ill effects of la grippe. 
Finding h»r Illness increasing, she sougnt 
treatment lu HI. Joteph's hospital. It soon 
became evident tout de»t

All the time that Father Graft wae 
tailing tbia pitiful and internal/ drama 
tie incident — where in n very few min- 
utei bed been enacted » scene that toll 
the whole story ol tresebery, wsr, pence, 
end eternity — nil the time ns the words 
fell rspidly from his lips he wst Isughiog. 
And the light catch breath Isugh leemed 
to be concealing torrents of tears. 
Truly, the line between psthoi end 
humor is exceedingly fine.

REORKATION IN LENT. thrall whleh binds him. You will fra-
— quietly see even great men dying of

At# Maria. disease, brought on or accelerated by
Young people in A merles find Lent excessive use of tobaeoo, because they 

very long. The tesson ol dsnees nod ennnet break the habit—they “ cannot 
play going, which begins with n rush help it.”
after Christmas, ends sbrubtly at Shrove D« young friends, now 10 purs In 
Tuesday. In that section of the worldly mind nod body, u«e tbia holy time of 
world called “ society," the quite carpet mortification, to gsthsr strength, to st- 
dance end the dinner party tike the quire ihe will power to preserve your- 
place of the more Him boy ant amuse. ««Ives so always. K «solve that yon will 
menti of tbe previous time. A young do without some of the agreeable things 
lady will mortify herself by wearing old you era used to, Id the spirit of penance, 
ball gowes nod cutting down her rations for love of did, and this result alone
of caramels, but tbe business ol will some day abundantly reward you.— Africa, only lately opened to mission- 
<• society ” goes oo much the seme iu The Amjelue. ary , ffjrie, has three quarters of a million
Lent ns nt any other time, only a little ------- —------------  Catholics.
more quietly. It is not, however, with Lave Was True te le. Mayor U.aat, of New York, bat applied

r-Vp-ms&Jisrr. jsstfasssSsssisar- Krïr;
...—.».».* ““^ir1

a'z sss. 'S
ssLr* —“ ■“ “ "firrs-....... -«-w

▲a thlnge are, we can not keep them in Hbroud blm—and I euow Ambroeis with three other » latere ol
sack cloth and ssbse for forty days, any Iw 1 *llled blm' Charity ha, been announced. They
more than we can keep the black fast ” Years he cried to me reached their destination on January 20,
ourselyee as It used to be kept. The I Jra.'bUnd'to see aud they will at once open a freescoool.
Church doe» not require either of these *nd grew blinder. The Rev. r. P. Cooney will toon Issue
things. At the tame time we can not Years witn «oft bands raised, hi, greet work oo the Cilholic chaplain»
yield to what seems to be the pressure of W-pt aod'prîïeVénd pr»lHÜ> and Sisters durit g tbe late civil war. lie
circumstance», and allow the world to Bull beseeching. has gathered a very large amount of
crowd lato the Urea of our children as When he died I woke Inters ting facia on the eubject.
usual, excepting only Holy Week, And Ood, how lonely l ’ The Marquis de Bride has presented
yet there I. a tendency toward this. ''oo'oneôüw1' U,,n broke «3,200 000 to Cardinal Lavtgcrle for the
Formerly, the theatrical mauageri feared Now beeide Love's grave uuruoeo of aldiig blm to carry out bin
Lent; and tbe Irlih play was invariably lam kneeling, noble work for trie extloctiuu of blaveryproduced during the hallowed time, that Alin, .ought and gay. ^rtlUtloa ot At,ice.

the national feel ngs in g t so ten t e —done Boyle O’Reilly. Oa the occasion of a sermon presched

U.m.” UT ’sU thos, publti ?pl.P"u“« “THK BE” 0F ALL BCHOOL8. - of the mis,lone. O.har don.tion. were
which In Catholic countries tie allowed by Cardinal Gibbons preached at the also given for the same purpose, 
usage only au one day In mid Lent. Baltimore Cathedral last Sunday mom- The anniversary of the death of

It Is orgsd, with some show of reason, lug upon •• The Importance of Home Napoleon III. wes celebrated with a 
that there Is no harm In going to Ihe Instruction ol Children by Mothers." solemn Mass at the Church of St. Angus- 

Lent, provided the plav be 1° the course of bis remarks he said tine, Paris, on January 9. Many prom- 
moral or Intellectually elevating. "It is 11 There are many modern • Rachels ’ lnent Impeibliite, as well a, deputations 
not % moral Bln," the young people say weeping for their children, mothers who from several societies, were present at the 

t0 ,ee Booth In • Hamlet ’ or hear Patti connive at their children’» downfall by K.qulem, II,ss, at which the Abbe 
ta Sentir amide And the argument indulging their caprices and desires. Romain t Eclated.
Is unanswerable, put thla way. It la, An imperative obligation reals upon you, The largest body of Christiana Ic the 
not a moral eln. Nevertheless, it is mothers, of instructing your children United Siate. !.< the Cilholic Church, and 
out of keeping with exte.ior sympathy in Christian principles at home. numbeis 8 577,039. The second lergeet
with the spirit of the mourning bride of “ The beet of all schools is the home, communion Is the Methodist* with 4 980- 
Ohrist ; and Catholics show a heartless the oldest, the beat, moat sacred and 240 Tne Baptists come third, with 4,- 
neea and a lack of love for their most influential. No school can supplant 292291. It Is believ d that tbe figures 
mother the Church if they are not in It. , Tbe forming of tbe child’s character g(,en (or the Catholics are under the 
sympathy with her at such a time, begins at the mother’s knee, Tbe mind ma-k and that they really cumh-r 10 000, 
Tne dancing party ought to be out of of a child Is like sots wsx, and is then ooo. But even with these figures, the 

At a meeting oa the 20th Archbishop thought in Lent—that season oi penance susceptible of Impressions the most lasting (J Abolies number nearly as many as the 
Walsh uttçfed another protest against Bnd prayer,—and assemblies for amuse Children often understand better than nBX{ two largest denominations, 
forbearance, such as tbe McCarthyites mom ought to be avoided as indecorous, older persons suppose they do. For this Atchhlihnn Ireland has selected the site 
have displayed and the Parnelliliee have Giy B00gi at » |U„eral are as congruous reason mothers are beat suited to be their fo, . ^.thoHc remb^rv which 1. to
tttken advantage of. aa even the must carefully conducted Instructor l * the order of nature the . . ... » * dnnetinn^nf e.-nn ooo

Tne Times says it i. believed Wdlism «LmbLa in Lent. mother Is th. first to give nourishment bf *«“*• t,°m * donet‘°nirf P0-™.0
O’Brien will strongly oppose the policy The recreations for L-nt should be to the child unlere superseded iu this hm“ PmUenJofthe Nnrtnein* Pacific 
ol the lrieb Bishops, which it is expected home recreations. Then is tbe time for duty by modern tpplisneee. The God of ’ The urounds consist of thirty
ne will publicly condemn directly he quiet talks, for reading in common, nature bas lu like manner o.dalned that the hanks of the ll i-. duI at
leaves prison. Ot Irish matters, how There is no need to keep the piano the mother should give epirltoal nootish- , “ -Anient diuance from he cltlre of 
:mho ^‘meilan0lCOn""ttt03d cl™d’ need to make Ptbe Jn.en moot to the child ^TuU-d Tta bïïîdVj

authority. timei so gloomy that tbe youoi? people 1 lo tbe colla tbe mother n more In- ... aonn ,, a
ihe undertaking of the McCarthyite learu to abhor the holy season, fallible than a Pope. She le its guide, M || tl ViMo tm tloa will form an endow

mission to America is due to the telegram But, at tbe same time, the recollection philosopher and friend. She tees all its , “ 1 1 “
from a. P, O Connor to the effect thst the 0f tbo season should permeate every movements, follows Its steps, and can c , _
balk of the Irishman in America are Ms- recreation. If there is any amusement Improve every opportunity to impress its announced that tne bacred von-
Ul,r.lhyl!ea' „ . , . _ ... , in anticipation not of the soberest mind. I could give a long catalogue of gregation of Rites hu decided against the

Mr. Parnell arrived in Dublin on the ^ind__ a gathering ot any kind  let it illustrious and noble characters who were canonization of Lhmtopaor Columbus.
2-ad. lie wae given an enthusiastic re- be kept until Læ are Sunday,' when a especially profited by the instruction, One of the Cardinals whj is a member of 
ception, the people repeatedly cheering faiut of Easier sunshine pierces piety and prayers of their mothers .St Siered Oongregatton being apokeu to
him. Mr. Parnell responded to bis ad tae purple gloom. But before and after Augustine, St. L mis, our own Washing- tbe subject, said that while it n ac
mirera» greetings with a brief address. this lime let the recreations be confined ton, Judge Gaatou and a long line of kuowledged that Cjlumbus was a good

Tbe Bishop of Dromore has seul a to the home circles. Music, reading, con- others might be mentioned. We admire m*ni ku gcQuUCfs was not of tha. high
letter to tbe clergy of his diocese, in Vtirea'i jd, even a quiet ar.d harmless the beautiful works of art, which are the order which would place him in the rank
which he warns the faithful not to attend game uf whist or euchre, can not be for emlnations of human genius, but the of the cinon.zid salats uf the Catholic 
Parnell’s meeting in Newry. He says he bidden. It would be fol y to expect our mother’s part ia moulding tho immortal Cnuich.
hopes the poisoned atmosphere ot the young friends to sit with folded hands character of the child is higher than the Pere D don, the writer of the great
divorce court and the filthy, disgusting evening after evening, or to read even artist’s. She can make the home the work in answer to Renan, which has
and scandalous details ot the O’Shea BUCh au engaging writer ts Father Faber sanctuary of domestic joy, of good breed become so popular in France, said in a
case have not reached his diocese, during all the leisure hours of the forty luR. of sobriety, not of discord, of recent interview that Atheism in France,
The proposed meeting, he declares, will days. boisterous words, crimination and recrim notwithstanding its apparent spread,
ba a wanton insult to religion, to the To appear at a public place in a fine ination. not commended itself to the heart of the
Bishop and to the priests, and toilet, to attend a festal dinner, to fill one’s “ Have prayers in the household circle French people generally. He considers 
a laudation of a Heaven cursed crime, home with music and lights and laughter, nightly, I do net say morning prayers that the absence of any official recog 
“Let Uod aride,” he says, 41 and Hie in rupugnsut to Catholic teaching aud la also, becauso that is not alwats pjeelble nition of Ood could not ba looked upon
enemies will be confounded. Forbearance Htiucte. But the Church is always tender I*u euch a home the angels of Uod, we are as the ex
has encouraged this Iniquity. Let the to her children ; all she asks is that their told, and even the Lord Himself, are pres- nation.
brave men and true who love godliness iccre&tlona during Lent shall partake of <mt. The children of a good mother, who and throughout the provinces a power 
and hate adultery use lawful means to the recollection of the time, and that they does ker duty, inculcating sound principles ful undercurrent ot religious feeling, free 
save the honor and good fame of their shall uot tliunt the robe of Herodiaj in of religious faith, hope aud charity, will rise from ►'^ctarian prejudice and based upon 
mothers, wives and sisters by resenting the face of St. John the Baptist. up day by day and call her blessed.” true Curiatiau principles.”
the dating aggression of those attempting 
to prostitute the country, to aggrandizo 
an individual and hide their own filthy 
conduct ”

Archbishop Walsh bas written a letter, 
published in the Dublin newspapers, in 
which he says that six priests responding 
to au official invitation to assist in the 
administration of tbe Zstland-Bilfour 
fund, attended a meeting of tbe Balmul- 
let Relief Committee, at Belinullet,
County Mayo, but upon learning they 
would not be allowed to have effective 
control of the distribution, they with, 
drew. The Archbishop says tbe same 
action will be taken by other priests in 
other districts.

Dillon and O Brien have been steadily 
fat Ing since their imprisonment began, 
aud both are now in the prison infirmary.
Dillon is much broken in health. O’Brien 
is also suffering considerably, but Is 14 lbs. 
heavier then when he was last in Galway 
jail.

Waterloo, Feb 1<U»1.
iM^AISTntbM^Saï^» tiëVvealaf Smi 
lo, 1801, the following resolutions wore

Wbsrsas It bas

Bmeh !•« 4, Leiiai,

jjp1 «JfTW1 OomovebT Baal
His lu nulle wisdom to tike lolninaeil the 
lalber of our eetsemed Brol her, J eoob Bel 1, 
President of Branch IM, C. M. B. A., there
fore belt ____

Reeolved, That, while bowln« to the Divine 
will, we extsi'd our heartfelt aympatby to 
our Brother, Jkcob Ball, who la deprived of a 
kind father. , ,,

teeeolved. That a copy of tbeee r«solutions 
be cent to Brotber Ban, and to the Uatholic 
Reoobd to be published.

John Bjbkschbach, Rec. See.

Danlnion V. M. B. A. Directory.

Dominion of Cab ad a. It will contain the 
mee of ell the members and such other 

Information as will be oi interest. It will 
form a vsry valuabls end Interesting vol»

S!!id4l»fo,.ll,£irbr«t.«.0oTh«.h«>«i

SSbfîi 525r.l?.r BMn psaJS
m&rssas
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modern agnosticism.LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.
life

Ret. 
est ofmeeting of the C. M. B. A. held at 

Waterloo, Ont.. In their ball. Feo. 10, 1891, 
the following resolutions of sympathy were

At a

H ja sometime» by reason of tbe i 
aearebeblenese of Gort’s wava that fi 
iu ■ soul tried by the disappointment 
life may, through impatience at 
knowing tbe reason» of three trials, 
(i»d’s design» in permi’ling them, g 
weak and lapse into doubt and eri 
and that many who have not the gil 
faith—thinking there should be no n 
terv hidden from them, refuse to ac< 
the'revelation of Christ. Not only t 
but they deny the existence ni a au 
natural order, and seek to bring d 
tbe human eoul and it» noble lacu 
to the level of mere material thi 
With a wearisome iteration ol obsi 
phrases, and of words that express 
time ideas in polysyllable» of re 
adaptation, they succeed m ma 
themaelvea believe that they are 
fonndly learned ; and if they can 
oepy a sentence from some German w 
they impress on a certain number ol 
public a similar belief. It ia disheai 
ing to see how readily tbe average 
outside the fold ia mieled by every 0» 
phrase, and how eagerly be pins hie 
to novel théorie», piovided only the; 
not Cetholio. A man who may hav 
quired distinction in aome one bran 
physical acience endeavor» to expiai 
faeti and phenomena of creation b; 
laws of that one branch A mom 
«Section should teach us that he ci 
more succeed in this than could ai 
in constructing and operating a e 
engine. Yet, by a dexterous use o 
magic word •’ evolution,1' or that i 
one of which dabblers in acience t 
fond, vis.,*' environment,” with tbe 
tion ol some he ay expression» that 
no particular meaning, the professor 
captive the intelligence of fairly in 
gent men, and they join with hu 
doubting or denying the exiatem 
God ; or they seek to lull their 
science to reel by adopting the cr< 
cowards and superficial thinkers 
agnosticism, or, in other word?, that 
existence can neither be proved uc 
proved. Tbia ia the fashionable It 
unbelief at present. Its professors 
to escape the reproach of atheie 
well ae the stigma of vulgar materi 
But they insult God by practically 
ing with the atheist Hie existence 
they degrade reason with the mate 
not by making it a function of n 
but in that they deny its powe 
capabilities. And yet these are th 

who pose as the champic 
human reason, while in truth they 
aaeailers.

This error of agnosticism, all 
in name, ia very old in reali 

may come like a revelation to eon 
it is old and vulgar, and altoeetl 
reasonable. It wae quite widesp: 
the days when St. Paul wrote 
Romane. Then, as now, its pre 
mocked at the Gospel, and ” pro 
themaelvea to be wise, they 1 
foals then, ae now, “ God gav 
up to the desire» of their heart, 
cleanness, to dishonor their own 
among themselves then, as no 
changed the * truth of God into 
worshiped and served the creatun 
than the Creator.” (Rom i, 22 
their airs of superior wisdom imp 
Paul i Did be lear their laugl 
their wrath, aud deny God’s ti 
only profess it with baled brei 
with an air of apology 1 Far from 
the Catholic Caurcn of to day hi 
proclaimed : " For 1 am not aibi 
the Gospel, for it is the power 
unto salvation, to every one I 
lieveth.” (Rom, i, 16). Nor 

that toe ” wrati

adlooted :
Wberene It bee pleased Almighty Sod In 

Mle divine wisdom lo visit itic borne and 
family cf our wormy Brother, to. P. U’Dono- 
hoe, and take away ble oldest and youovewt 
daughters, Maryan and Maggie, who died 
after a snort Illness, be It 

Resolved, That we, the members of Branch 
104, do hereby tendei our heartiest sincere 
sympathy to Brother O’Dononoe and ianally 
In their sad bereavement. Be 11 further 

Resolved. That a 
be sent to Brother 
In the CA

u was near. On 
Mouuav morning. In tne presence ol her 
children, she bromtued tier last, tihe has 
leit live eons aud one daughter to mourn her 
lose. Ihe fuueral look piece on Wedutaday 
at 9:30 a at . from ihe old homestead, the 
residence of her son Jam**, i he very large 

tuber of sleighs wnlcu ecaompAuK-d the 
arse was evidence of tu* *r*nb rth;>ect In 

which sue was held by tuuaj wuo k uw uer
*lhe solemn Reqalem Mass wa« cel* Urate 1 

In tbe earnedrai uy net non, liev. Una*. J. 
Duffus, wita Rev. Tnos J. rtprait, of Wolie 
island, as deacon, and Rev. Michael J.
8pratt, of Toledo, as sub deacon. Father 
Wbibbs, of the cslhedral, was master of 
ceremonie* His ieordsuip Dr. O'Couuor, 
assisted by Very Rev P. D. Laurent, V. Ci., 
of Lindsay, aud Rev. Tho». Davis, of Madoc, 
occupied his tarons In the sanctuary were 
all Uiw prlesis of the cathedral. The cnolr 

reseat In full force, and sang the 
great effect. The 

mon on the orctislon was preached by Kev. 
Painer Ua*ey of Campbelll<jrd, who took for 

11 MachalH-os xll, 46. in speaking 
oi the good qualities of me ueceaeeu, he said 
he remembvieu the juy aud me gratitude to 
Ci-Kl wnlcu reigned la her heart when her 
youngest son, the Benjamin of her love, was 
raised to lue holy priesthood, and the 
solation It gave her to know that there was 
one who would not forget her lu life or In 
death, w nen offering, at the altar, 
Immaculate Lauub of Ood to His Eternal 
rather itislbai sou’scoua<»!allon uolonly 
to Lave been present at net death-bed to ax

is prw stiy office, but also to offer up, 
y, tbrf Holy 8 *er.flce of tbe Mass, for 
iei ual repose of her soul, that she tnsy 

be purified from any stain of elu she may 
have contracted during her long life on 
earth Truly “ It Is a holy and wuo.esome 
tuought to pray for the dead that Hier may 
be looted nom tuelr slue ” His Lordsblp 
the tilsLon. rowed In cope aud mure, then 
pronounced tne solemn absolution, ana 
muerai process.on re formed and proceed 
to me cemetery, where her mortal remains 
were lata alongside of those of her beloved 
husband. May *ne rest la peace. Com.

find this an ex 
Address the pu 
oOee. Montreal. :.r.. copy of these resolutions 

O'Donoho* and published 
THO1.I0 RKUOai»

John biebhciibach, Rec. Sec.

nu
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A Worthy Vhjeet.
We earnestly hope all our Brother 

member» in Canada will make a hearty 
and liberal reaponae to the following cir 
color Our Brother» in Waterloo are to 
be commended for their noble ambition 
to place a set of belle in tbeir church, 
and we hope the contribution» will be ol 
such a character as will enable them to 
purchase bell» that will be »n everlasting 
«•edit to tbe O. M B. A.

Election el OBIcere.
Branch 73, Onstlc.

Hplrltual Adviser. Rev. Father O Lone 
Chancellor, Nicholas Lynett 
President Unas. McLaughlin 
First Vice President, Patrick McCann 
Mecond Vice-President, Michael Fsrrell 
Recording Secretary, Jeremiah Couleon 
Assistant Ree. sec , Matthias McCa 
Financial bhcretary, Matthew U 
Treasurer. Donuts Heffernan 
Marshal. John McLaugblan 
Guard, James Farrell 
Trustees, William Fitzpatrick

i-aou
Leathern

Gregorl me m wnhBih

and James
w.ulirô-K'tm0'’

Mr. Thoma» Coffey. Catholic Record :
L)EAH BBOTHEa—We, the Catholics of

able boon of a good Catholic education tor
°YhrouBb>°he blessing of God, tfce good will 
ef oar ciergy and lev people, and particu
lar) v through the li!td*nce of the energetic 
members of the C. M. B. A., we have now a 
Sue church and a good kchool In ri gu.ar run-
“ BulM the Oalhollcs of the town are lew, 
and but little blessed with earthly noues, 
there Is still a heavy debt ou our church and 
•ehool buildings and the church Is, ns yet, 
but poorly furnished. The ordinary current 
expenses tsx the good people to the utter» 
most of their ability- Left to themselves 
they have little prospect to complete the 
furnishing of their church In a satisfactory 
manner. One of the mo«| desirable part of 
the furnishings yet to be obtained Is a set of 
belle to call the faithful to Divine services.

Considering these matters, tbe members of 
the loc*l Ü. M. B. A. branch thought It not 
improper to make an appeal to their C. M. M. A. brethren throughout the Dominion, 
and to beg them charitably to come to t he 
aid of tbeir Brothers In need and to assist 
them slightly In their endeavor lo procure 
belle for tbeir church.

If all the mem hire of the C. M. B. A. In 
Canada only cooulbute a small mite to this 
noble work, elough will be realized, without 
any great individual sacrifice, to secure a 
fine set of bells, aud thereby to gain for 
themselves everlastlrg gratitude of the 
faithful of Waterloo. Hhould tbe pious ex
pectations of our members be realized to auy 
degree It le Intended to show by ihe 
lion on the bells who are the kind donors ; 
to have public prayers said on every Hand ay 
and holiday lor the nobie benefM'ors of the 

lesion and to publish the contributions of 
each branch In th* official organs of the 
association In Canada. .

We bumb y nquest you th«vrr-fore, dear 
Brother to bring tue matter befbre the meet
ing of your branch at the first opportunity ; 
to do what Is In your power te assist us In 
our pious effort and lo report the result of 
your labors to our Secretary. The members

Bynueit.C. M B
Branch 110, Qiebei.

Hnirltual Adviser, K P Pelletier, O M I 
President. H N Parent 
First Vice President, M Flset 
Hecond Vice President, Tnos. Pagnou 
Treasurer, P E Venner 
Recording -ecretary Fug Rials 
Assistant Rec. Bee . Jos. Gulmond 
Financial Necretary, J H Pairy 
Marshal. Edw. Leclerc 
Gnard, L B Charter 
Trustees, a Fleet, L Glgnac, P Thegare, D 
ouaseau and John J Laroche.

Branch 148. Montreal.
Hplrltual Adviser. Rsv. f'has. LsRocqne 
Chancellor pro tern , O VInette 
President, Kev. Chae. LaUocque 
First Vice President, G T Dorlon 
Hecond Vlee-PresMent, T Delage 
Recording Hec , L N Aubert In 
Assistant Rec Hec , J G Ouimet 
Treasurer, F N Fournier 
Financial Bec-, Rsv. L Bilesonnault 
Marshal. J B Aubry 
Guard, J Brault
Trustees, for one year. J B Aubry, T Delage 

and F N Fournie* ; fur two years, A * Arch
ambault and O Vlnette.

I fis

erclae hi* 
to da 
the ei

theatre In

the
led

C. C. Richabd b & Co.

Gbnth,—I certify that MIN ARD’S LIN
IMENT cured my daughter of a severe 

and what appeared to Le a fatal attack of 
diphtheria after all other remedies had 

failed, aud recomraand it to all who may 
be afflicted with that terrible disease.

John D. Boutilikk.

IRISH NEWS.

uy
French Village, Jany , 1883.ip

men

W
of this brMEcu, on their part, pledge 
**lves to do wh*t they oau in favor of any 
charitable prrject proposed by any of our
^Trusting that onr rf qiest. will receive an 
tarly and a favorable cunMderatlon,

We remkin, yours fraternally,
John Pibrhchhach, Cor. Hec , 
IHKO. b I’KI z C. K , Hplrltual Ad 
** John Bief Mohbîfch. Uur. Hec C

new

aJSURPRlS:-:VM.Addres
B. A , Box 161. Waterloo, uut.

New Branches.
Branch No. 162 was organized In Whitby, 

Out., by Kev. Father Jcffeott, District 
Deputy, on February 5.

B ; eVcPsY- C

çwçmn \
lir-it?
! r. t. f.m-1 U-.il- ( il,in. hm h.1! . : I V 
I I'-i' tlv ’ Suri.rk.- wny. > ■ !”• . 1

f or f.ç,ililm" Iti-niAiAd*.' IVy it!
”1,! T!kai> tiik einscnor a cm.ic wuypiur.

V:

LI HT CF OFFICERS.
Spiritual Adviser. Rev. Patrick Klernan 
President, Kev. P. K'.eruan 
First Vl*e President., Louis HandII

President Herman Dillman

Ml{

Hecond VI 
Treasurer, Thomas McCann 
Recording Secretary, Anthony Bandll 
Assista* \ Secretary,
Flnarclal Becretar 
Marshal,

.

EiÈSSÊSoAP
jfa'fe-........rv, William B. O'Connor

Andrew
Guard, William Greenan 
Trustrees, Charles Barto-i, William J. 

Hpnrrill, Isaac Paquette, Jeremiah Coffey 
and John Muiphy.

praasion of tho opinion of tho 
“ There ia,” be said, “ in Paris

Cth poundsBranch No lr>3 was organized In Midland, 
Ont, hv District Deputy Anthony J. Chaîne 
on February 6.

I,;

m
iLIST OF OFFICERS-

Spiritual Adviser, Kev Joan F. Byuett 
President, Kev. John F. Hynett 
First Vice-Pi es , Alphonse Vonrtemanche 
secoua Vice-President, Mathew tty an 
Treasurer, Napoleon Laurendeau 
Recording Hecretarv, James L. Kelman 
Assistant Secretary,
Financial H^creiary, Edward O’Donoghue 
Marsna' Pet*r Foley 
Guard, Joseph Murphy 
Trustees, M. Lau*oudeau. K O’Donoghue, 

temanche, Jo*. Holman, P. O’Reilly.

IIX fear to announce 
ia revealed from heaven against 
piety and injustice ol those men 
tain the truth of God in injustice.

Nor was he satisfied with proi 
the faith that had been reveal* 
the Catholic Church he was th 
pion of human reason and upt 
dignity of its power. He met th 
ties Of that day on their own 
and pointed out how they could 
know God through His works.
14 For the invisible things of H 
the creation of the world, an 
seen, being understood by th 
that are made, His eternal pc 
and divinity ; so that they are 
able.” (Rom., i, 20). Therel 
supernatural and unseen order 
known by man with invincible < 
The visible things of creation— 
flowers, birds of the ai , the 
waters instinct with myriad

books in which the min 
read the existence of their 

Creator. Human reason can pi 
absolute certainty that a supi 
final cause, endowed with ini 
and free will, actually exists.
44 working hypothesis ; ” no me 
tific assumption introduced Ifl 
ing out to a desired eud ; it is i 
__ less probable ; it is no
even ; it ia a fact which can b 
atrated with tbe severest mat 
precision. This ia why the Ap 
uounced the agnostics of his d: 
ousable.” What shall we say 
of our aga? Their advantag 
sunlight to the glow-worm s la 
compared witb those enjoyed 
whom St. Paul held to be •* me: 
They have eighteen cm tunes 
tian enlightenment ; they I 
storehouses of philosophic kne 
the works of St. Thomas Aquil 
sufficiency in any of the ini 
hand books of Catholic phil 
use in our colleg- s. Perhaps 
judice, or pride of intellect 
oversight, they may have 
these ; yet were they to reae 
with a desire to know the ti 
effect to cause, they could de 
all the rigor of a demons 
Euclid, from the existe 
simple primrose the existei 
omnipotent Creator, T‘

<

y TWO WEEKS !
THE OF IT!

FATHER CRAFT. GREAT BANKRUPT SALE
LENT FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS.

Miss Teresa H. Dean writes as follows 
from Pine Ridge Agency, date of the 
30th ult :

It is s&ii there is only a shade’s 
difference between pathos and humor.
I realized it in hearing Father Craft 
relate the incident ot bis wound. You 
remember that even the cassock that 
he wore was no protection, and he was 
stabbed in the back at Wounded Knee. 
He is recovering, but he looks as if he 
had been and still is very near death’s 
door. He is very pale and his hands, 
in their blue- tipped, shadowy fairness, 
will look scarce different when they are 
taking tbeir eternal rest. He will not 
admit that his wound was any thing 
but an accident. He speaks of it in 
the lightest manner. Ho told me how, 
as the return fire of the soldiers com 
menced (several minutes after the 
Indians had been firing), a young Indian 
came to him and begged him to save 
him. He pushed the boy back of him, 
and yelled to the other Indians to lay 
down tbeir gum». The boy c'ung to him, 
all tho time saying : ''Save m- ! Save 
me !” He felt a sting in the back and 
thought ibat. a bullet had struck bin , 
In the excitement he forgot it. Hs still 
kept shouting to the Indians to put 
their guns on the ground and tb< y 
would be in no danger. Several minutes 
elapsed. He felt a wave of dizziness and 
the blood trickling down hin buck. Juit 
then a HOldier camo up to him and Raid : 
44 Father, hear my confession. I am 
dying.” He held out his arms t) the 
soldier. With his nead resting on the 
Father’" shoulder he was given absolu- 
ton. W ni la Father Craft wa.i thus com 
forUng the soldier tr.e Indian boy was 
still clinging to him and begging 
for protection. Bullets and shells w^re 
Hying in every direction. Toe 
soldier’s life passed away. With it 
departed the superhuman strength of tho 
priest. They sank to the ground t )- 
gether. The Indian bey, with his arm* 
still around Father 0-aft, went down with 
them. A soldier dashed up and leveled 
hia gun at the Indian. Father Craft 
raised hfs hand. The gun wie lowered. 
The solJfer aud tne Indian carried the 
wounded m au from the battlefield.

OF DRY GOODS, MANTLES, JACKETS, TWEEDS 
AND MANTLE CLOTHS.

Having purchased the best portion of 
the wholesale bankrupt stock of McKenzie 
and Hamilton, Colborne Ht., Toronto, at 
47^cts. on the dollar, we will offer the 
same lor sale at oar store, 136 D and as Ht , 
London. The sale began on Wednesday 
morning, 14th inst. The store was closed 
on Monday and Tuesday, the 12th and 1.3th, 
to mark and arrange s*id B inkrupt Stock.

Remember the stock was bought at 
wholesale quotations, therefore we are in 
a position to sell goods at less than half 
the wholesale prices. The London Bar
gain Store, 136 Dundas street, opposite the 
Market La

(
Good Uncle Joe and our Rev. contri

butor of " Lenten Thoughts ” have each 
said many beautiful things, especially 
to you, dear young readers, in regard to 
observance of this season of Lent. We 
will add only a few words on one point 
suggested, namely, the abstinence from 
some accustomed indulgence of appetite 
which you should undertake now to 
practice as your share of the season’s 
penance.

Now, many parents may think it is a 
matter oi little consequence whether 
they teach tbeir children this kind of 
abstinence or not ; we mean the refrain 
ing from certain delicacies allowed dur
ing these special times of penance. This 
idea is a very mistaken one. Not only 
are the little sacrifices thus made very 
pleasing to Uxi, being the all the little 
ones have to oiler, but they teach chil
dren to control the craving of tbe palate, 
to bring taste into eobjection of will, and 
thus tit them to combat successfully, by- 
and by, many of file's moat grave temp
tations.

How often do you hear people say of 
some of tbeir habliusl excotuc* : " 1 wlsn 
I could give vh«t up, but I cannot ; I can 
not help it.” Wtlq this luability to exer- 
else their wi l power is practically true, 
but it la all one to tha want of tralufig 
in youth. Tney were never taught to 
make inclination yield to ths htgner law, 
and now appetUe and not reason rules.

And Is not this a most dangerous, in
deed, fatal condition ? See the helpless 
self-indulgent on their wuy to temporal 
and eternal ruin ! Ihe pttable slave of 
strong drink la a c jnirnoa spectacle. It Is 
only want of control over appetite thaï, 
baa brought him to this condition. 
Beeide him you wilt tiad multitudes 
treading the i:atno path to destruction 
through other 111 habits. The invalid, 
made euch by improper aud uimasouable 
Indulgence ot the palate — he wants for
bidden food, and ut forbidden times—he 
cannot help It. The fuveteta'.e user 
of tobacco, too; ho cannot observe even 
the commonest rules of decency in his 
practices Indeed, he will unhesitat 
mgiy sacrifice his cuergiea, yes, his very 
lifj at times, rather than break the

As a Flesh Producer there can be t 
no question but that t

lA Cour
Branch Ne. 161 

ville. Out., uy Dlsirlc 
February 9.

list
Spirit ual Adviser,
President, Win George 
First Vice President, Geori 
Second Vice President, Ko 
Treasurer, J ihn P. Lacey 
Record leg Secretary. John A.
Assistant Rec. Sec , John P A 
Financial Hecrothry. Ih 
Marshal. Martin Foley 
Guard, Charles Fov 
Trustees, for one year ; 

end K Shrnd-”: for two 
and John A. Kilt.

A Congratulatory Meeting.
St. John. N. B., Gazette, Feb. 19. 

ira of Branch 133. Catholic Mntnal 
Benefit Association, In Carletou, met. Inst 
eventvg to congratulate Mr. P. J. U'Ke 
their President, on his promotion to the 
position of Chief Preventive Officer In H. M. 
Customs for the Maritime Provinces. Con
gratulatory speeches were made by Messrs 
T. Donovan, T McKenna, W. E Scully, Jes. 
Ponohov, I. Coyle, M. Morrissey, D. J. 
Noon*n. J as Gallaher aud others Mr 
O'Keefe replied to the many flaltering re 
marks of his friends and trusieu uls conduct 
as a citizen and official would In the f 
as In the past r« fldct credit on hlinsel 
them and always res ill Iu retain!i 
teem of those with whom he 
with the general public.
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!Of Lime and Goda
j is without it rival. Many have 
1 gained, a^_pcr.nd a day by tho useP. Furiorg, M Foy 

) ears, Rubi. Dixon IIDIED
On the 2îrd lust, In this city, * 

street, near the Military Barr 
Brown, aged 73 years.
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COLDS. AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING OIS- l 
EASES. AS l'AL lTAULE AS MILK. I 
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KIND WORDS.
tba

Gllllee Hill, Feb. Ill 1801. 
Thos. Crfl'iy, London—Doar Sir— Though 

being able to npeak from experience, I 
not Ignorant of ihedlflloaltlee connected 
h your profession — of the patience, 

aud faithfulness necessary for the 
esnful discharge of your duties. Permit 

me, therefore, to express my appreciation of 
the efforts which yon have put forth during 
the past year for the cultivation of our 
mlud In religious matters, In order that we 
might be the better fitted for the religious 
duties of life. 1 will aleo say that If the 
advice, which yon have so faithfully sought 

Resolutions Of Lonuolcnc©. to Impart to us In the columus of your most
Belleville. February 18. 1891. excellent paper, Improperly used by 

ular meeting u( B-apch 70, It wen tbe varions department, of lue wbl 
by Joetpl. Foil a, teoouded ty Frank ™*/n ^rW" hRS”
c«c Hit all. wise 1-rovldocce ba« re- , Let me amure you that we will continue 

moved by death tile mutner of uur ret peeled J” taxe a deep Interest In your welfare and 
Marshal. Broth, r Michael Lyuch, resolved Ibat we shall endeavor to follow your advice 
that this brand, s> nipalhlze slrcerely wllh ! fl ^ie ntnioal of uur power. Your paper is 
Brother Lyuch In nls sad allllcllon. m'M we corns visitor every week Iu

Iiesolved That aeopy uf this resolution be 011 r home; and before coali.g my letter I 
sent to Brother Lynch, entered lu t.,0 ! would moat earnestly recommend It to all 
mmute"(d this meallog au.l published In Catholic families throughout the euuntry, 
tue Uatuoi.iv Rkcokd.
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POR. PAIN.
-------ctrs.Es_____

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

Ask Your Grocer for It. 
TheT. A. SNIDER PRESERVE CO.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.___________

SERVANT WANTED
WAWl'EI), A GOOD GEtfRRtr, “KR- 
VV v.ivt. Apply nt Cath.11,10 record

before email.tf my 
! would most enruestly recommend 
• Calholic families throughout the 

for family reading.
Ill now close with

my prayers for your htippiness and pros 
Uy In this life and lor your eternal happl 
In the

I w th my best wishes and 
happiness and prospev-Jamf6» Hanley, Rec. See.

ppmts*Rpllevliie, February IS 1891.
At a regular meeting of Branch 7($ It was 

- - Tv. q i,y f. F. Caruey, secoudoa by Dr.
^s^Jreas this branch having 1 earned of Ihe

death of me faih-r «»/*>*r esteemed Hecond According to recent returns the Oath- 
V‘ïolvéd‘1tbït',wel d“ep7v sympaihlz® w'iïu olio population in Scotland numbers 
Brother L>eacon In hl».»d onreavriocnt. j :W9 C43 — 220,(X)U in (ileecow sreh- 

Ree.dvert, Thel '■hlM rerolullou be entered Hinnpv(1 w|,iln ,llPre Rr0 34,s ptifits>
?reihio H^ôtbfr 'v, cue aou to tne CATHOLIC 332 eburohe», cliapele, and eielidiis, and 
Kxcord for publl.atinn]iH CouuBLiiii Beo 010 departments of day eoboole.

life to come o---------3ROCKV1LLE---------- o
respectfully. 

David C BUSINESS COLLEGEON.NOU.

act teal 
Rou

tt rpHE work In Book-keeping Is pr 
-L aud thorough, the lustructlou lu 

nanstalp oxiellent.”—N. E. Britton, Moose 
ireek. “ After three and a half months In 
Shorthand I wrote 175 wo-di per mlnut.e,neW 
matter.”—Ethel Thompson , aged 15, Brock- 
vllie. “151 words p«r minute wae noy speed 
three months from time of entering.”-F. J. 
Cornell tHriet.no Place. Write fo*-circular. 
Address FRED J BLXNUHARO, PrlnolpaL

Re Sold by Druggists aud Dealers everywhere. 
Fifty Cents a bottle. Directions iu 

11 Languages.
TOE CHARLES Zl. VOSELER CO.. Bsllinere, M&
Canadian Depot : Toronto, Ont.
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